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EXTRADITION 
OF STRIKER 
IS CONDEMNED
HHdebraojil Demands 

Anti-llynch Bill

WAfiHINOfoN, June 17 (UP).— 

Attorney General Homer S. Cum
mings said t&day he probably will 
order Sam Eji Whitaker, his special 
assistant, bade -Into Arkansas to int 
veatlgate tlwfpe floggings in con
nection with : the cottoh. choppers 
strike there. \

>N, June 17.—Inves
tigation of tfce flogging of Willie 
Sue Blagden' and the Rev. Claude 
G. Williams vigilante gangs in 
Earle, Ark., fcy the Department of 
Justice has been ordered by Presi
dent Roosevelts

Thomas ur|ed the president yes
terday “to B/ti in this monstrous 
perversion of': everything decent in 
the American; tradition.’*

White Houi^; Secretary Marvin H. 
McIntyre repsifd:

“In referen^ your telegram. At
torney Generiu; has been asked to 
investigate immediately and report.”

However, ariother secretary of the

15 in Block Bond Held; 
Kansas City Plot Bared

Fascist Gang Claims 
800 Members in Big 

Industry Plants
KANSAS CITY, Missouri, June 17. 

—Startling evidence of the ex
istence of a band of the Black 
Legion in this city numbering over 
800 members was told here today 
following threats on the life of a 
prominent Kansas City minister, 
Dr. L- M. Birkhead.

“This is the Black Legion. You 
had better lay off or we are going 
to get you!” was the wording of 
one of the telephone threats re
ceived recently by Dr. Birkhead. 
Actual proof of the Black Legion's 
existence in the city was received 
from a worker (his identity is being 
held secret because he fears that 
local police would offer him no pro
tection) who was approached for 
membership in the legion. Intend
ing to join, the worker refused when 
the real character of the legion was 
exposed in the Michigan dis
closures.

At the present time he greatly 
fears for his life because he has 
been informed: “If you don’t join 
we are going to take you for a 
ride.”

According to information re
ceived thus far the legion is op
erating mainly in an industrial sec
tion of the city that includes the 
Ford Motor and the Sheffield Steel 
plants. The fascist band is re
ported to number 800. all of whomTjjJnribsId Thp have signed the Black Legion oath

Justice as ' mHihe.”
Hildebrand Asks Probe 

Represent Fred H. Hilde
brand t. D, s|Sp., today demanded 
a Federal ihvestigation into the 
flogging. Demtending that the House 
take action on an anti-lynching bill 
before adjournment, Hildebrand! 
said there w^ni "no words In the 
English langugjW strong enough” to 
condemn the ^reported flogging of 
Willie Blagdea.- Memphis and the 
Rev. Claude t;(?. Williams. Little 
Rock, Ark., hi. six men at Earle.

Samuel Whitaker, special assist
ant U. S. Attorney General, re
cently com] 
the
for the 
has made 
General H 
tents of the 
made public.

The in 
the request 
ant Farmers 
tional Oomrr 
Planning, wi

an Investigation of 
s*U» situation 

it of Justice, and 
jreport to Attorney 
S. Cummings. Con- 

port have not been

their
Shortly after he began his in

vestigation Dr. Birkhead received a 
letter, headed “Crusader White 
Shirts, Chattanooga, Term.” The 
letter .was mailed from this city, 
however, and informed Birkhead 
that the Midwest headquarters of 
the Crusaders* White Shirts (Amer
ican Fascists > was located here. '

His investigation has convinced 
Birkhead that seven different fas
cist and Nazi organisations are op
erating in the city. They are. the 
Crusader White Shirts (military 
auxiliary of the Amerkhn Fascists), 
the Black Shirts, the Friends of 
New Germany, the Silver Shirts, 
the Sentinels of the Republic, the 
Christian Vigilantes and the Oer- 
man-American Citiaens.

Detroit Terrorists Flog 
Woman—Pontiac Bars 

Investigation
DETROIT, June 17 (UP).—Police 

of the Special Investigation Squad 
reported that Mrs. William Guthrie, 
wife of an alleged Black Legion 
member, was beaten severely in her 
home today.

The woman was taken to Receiv
ing Hospital in ah unconscious con
dition.

Police believe she was beaten by 
Black Legion members because of 
disclosures of her husband's activi
ties. It was recalled that when she 
was questioned recently she told 
authorities that the vigilante band 
met in her home weekly, and that 
much of its literature disseminated 
in this state was printed in the 
basement of her home.

“We have sent investigators over 
to question her, but she is still un
conscious,” Prosecutor Duncan C. 
McCrea said.

Fifteen alleged members of the 
Black Legion, charged with plotting 
the death of a village president and 
a newspaper publisher, were held 
for trial today at the conclusion of 
their examination.

Recorder’s Judge John P. Scallen 
said he had found sufficient evi
dence to hold twelve of the men in 
the death plot against Arthur J. 
Kingsley. Highland Park publisher, 
and three others in connection with 
a plot against William W. Voislne, 
Ecorse president.

Both intended victims were polit
ical enemies of the black-robed vigi
lante band.

The court ordered present bail of 
the fifteen, double sureties on $25,- 
000 bonds each, to be continued 
pending trial, date for which was 
not sat •, i ■ . .

(D*tty Wwfcar
DETROIT, Mich., June 17.—The 

lid over Black Legion actviitles in 
Lincoln Park was suddenly blown 
off at the city council when Coun
cilman GeoTge 8hanky of that city, 
member of the Wayne County Com
mittee of the Parmer-Labor Party, 
charged that though the Black Le-

fContinued on Pace i)

was made at 
^ie Southern Ten- 

Ion and the Na- 
on Rural Social 
has been aiding • 

the sharecroppers in their strike.
New Outrages

While expressions of horror came 
from all parts; of toe country, with 
many worker** organizations pass
ing resolutions of protest, news ar
rived yesterday! that further out
rages were taking place in Arkan
sas.

The National Committee for De 
lense of Politteal Prisoner; received 
Information of i a Negro share
cropper, Sam Bennett, who escaped 
to Chicago njpd was immediately 
arrested on $ ; "fugitive warrant- 
sent out by governor J. M. Futrell 
•f Arkansas. 5;The National Com
mittee ^earne$ that yesterday was 
toe last date;; for defense against 
extradition asd immediately wired 
OOvemor Hexiry Horner, of Spring- 
Held, IU, urging him to “Intercede 
immediately io; provide asylum for 
•am Bennett.- ;

Hie telegram;points out that toe 
•fugitive” conic* from toe same part

fConfirmed on Page 2)

British Drop 
Sanctions

BInm Asked 
To Cfarh Plot 
Of Fascists

ill----
PARIS, Jijne 17. — As £ount- 

Colonel Franeols de la Rocque. lead
er of the fascist Croix de Feu, an
nounced that he planned to take 
"political1 aettoh” against toe Peo
ple's Front, ftressure upon the Blum 
Government <f|br Immediate action 

disarming toe fas- 
Intenslfled today, 

has issued a mani- 
toat “toe Croix de 

decisive period 
greatest of tasks.” 

was issued in 
evemment announce- 

ordering 
leagues to be dis- 

ttrictly enforced, 
of toe Croix de 

been arrested, ae- 
of the Interior

Socialist organ. Le 
lay. Premier Leon 

views co the fascist 
by toe Croix de

Fml
“The OotX de Feu k the army of 

big capital. »tt le armed and pre
pared tot efciUJ war."

Sir Samuel’Hoare 
Makes Appearance 

in Limelight
LONDON, June 17.—The British 

Cabinet officially scuttled sanctions 
against Italian fasdsip today.

The Baldwin Government's ac
tion will be formally announced to 
toe House of Commons today.

Meanwhile, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
newly appointed First Lord of the 
Admiralty, came back into toe 
diplomatic limelight with a state
ment in the House of Commons 
that Malta would not be abandoned 
as a naval and airplane center In 
the middle Mediterranean.

“We have no Intention whatso
ever of evacuating Malta and shall 
take every practical means of mak
ing its defense secure against any 
possible attack,” Hoare said.

It is expected that Foreign Min
ister Antony Eden will tell toe 
House of Commons tomorrow that 
Great Britain will take “every pre
caution" to get a fair share of the 
trade with Italy in Ethiopia now 
that sanctions have been lifted.

V. 8. Not To Change
WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP).— 

Secretary of State Cordell Hull in
dicated today that the decision of 
Great Britain or other countries to 
lift sanctions against Italy Would 
have no effect on this country's 
continuation or abolition, of the 
terms of the Neutrality BUT as ap
plied in the Italo-Ethiopian affair.

Left Wins Vote 
In Spain Cortes
Reactionaries Walk Out 

When Test Discloses 
Quiroga Support

MADRID, June 17.—The Left Re
publican government of Premier 
Santiago Casares Quiroga won a 
smashing vote of confidence in the 
Cortes today, as reactionary depu
ties walked out in protest. Hie vote 
in support of toe government was 
207 to 0.

The vote of confidence followed a 
stormy session marked by sharp 
verbal tilts between left deputies 
and spokesmen for the extreme 
right.

Leaders of toe left parties, on 
which the Quiroga government de
pends, refuted toe charges that rad
icals were responsible for disorders. 
They accused the fascists of attack
ing striking peasants and workers, 
and members of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties, wounding and 
killing many. *

They also pointed out that toe 
Fascists, in many cases, burned 
churches and committed other pro
vocative acts with toe purpose of 
placing the blame on the left.

Jose Maria Oil Robles, leader of 
the reactionary Catholic Action, and 
former Minister of War cited a long 
list of “murders and disorders,” al
leging that radicals had been re
sponsible for the burning of many 
churches. •

Jose Calvo Sotelo, rightist leader 
and former Finance Minister hinted 
at the possibility of a fascist coup

Students Pledge to Assist 
Canton Resistance to Japan

HONG KdfefO, June 17 (UP).— 
The southwestern political council 
at Canton received telegrams today 
from student associations through
out China, pledging their support to 
the Cantonese government's policy 
of resisting Japan.

Important northern generals also 
promised support. The powerful 
Fang Yu-Hsiang sent a telegram 
saying hs fully agreed with the 
Cantonese program and would do 
his best to persuade toe Nanking 

wemment to accept it.
General Ms Chen-shan, former 

of toe Chinese resistance to 
Japan during toe occupation of

Manchuria, telegraphed that “the
entire nation stands behind you.”

-•*

CANTON. June 17.—Six Japanese 
warships steamed into Swatow har
bor. in Kwantung province, today 
as Canton leaders issued a 
for toe breaking of General Chiang 
Kai-shek's strangle-hold ever the 
northern Nanking government.

Japanese officers threatened to 
land troops in south China, it was

Li Tsung-jen, military 
of rebellious Kvangsl prov

ince, joined the issue with an open 
call tor removal of Generalissimo 
Chiang.

BAUER HAILS 
NEW CHARTER 
OF SOVIETS
Louis Fischer Gives 

Sutement of Praise 
to Moscow Press

[Prayga, organ of the Comma- 
nist Party of the Soviet Union, 
baa ashed the Daily Worker to 
appeal to American workers, both 
employed and Jobless, to send in 
their reactions to the new Soviet 
Constitution. These letters will be 
published in the Dally Worker and 
will be forwarded to Pravda.]

(By Cable U the Dally Werker)

MOSCOW, June 17.—Otto Bauer, 
well-known spokesman of the Aus
trian Social-Democratic Party, to
day hailed toe new Soviet Consti
tution as an event of “tremendous 
significance" which has made “an 
overwhelming impression on work
ers throughout toe world."

Bauer’s views on toe new Consti
tution are published in Ixvestia, or
gan of the Soviet government, 
through an interview with the 
paper’s correspondent in Brunn, 
Czechoslovakia.

Among other salutations to the 
new Constitution also published by 
Irvestla is a statement by Louis 
Fischer, American journalist, who 
greets toe draft of the Constitution 
as “an Important landmark -in the 
history of toe worldwide movement 
against reaction.”

“The Right to Labor”
Bauer believes that the provision 

in the Constitution assuring ail of 
“the right to labor” has created an 
especially strong Impression, show
ing that workers throughout the 
world know that It is impossible to

of socialised production.
This 'step shows the whole world. 

Bauer said, “that the proletariat 
takes power Into its hands not for 
the purpose of creating new class 
privileges but for toe destruction of 
toe existing privileges in capitalist 
society."

Bauer greeted as a big step for
ward toe introduction of secret and 
direct voting which will operate 
from top to bottom. The constitu
tional guarantee for genuine equal
ity and toe self-determination of 
nations gives historic proof to Eu
rope. split and divided, facing the 
menace of a new world war. that 
only the victory of Socialism can 
achieve genuine freedom for na
tions in an international federation 
of peoples.

Baner Comments 
Touching on a criticism by Baucf 

of the constitution, Irvestia’s cor
respondent continues:

“But Otto Bauer would not be 
himself if he failed to add his single 
‘but’ after all his expressions of 
genuine delight about the new So
viet constitution.

“According to Bauer, toe consti
tution still retains restrictions, pri
marily the absence of the right to 
form new political parties.

“On this point, Bauer says; 1 
understand that such restrictions 
are still necessary to avoid endan
gering toe tremendous gains of toe 
revolution. But I am convinced that 
the gigantic speed of the victorious 
march of Socialism in toe U.S.S.R. 
will make It possible to remove even 
these restrictions shortly. Despite 

existence, the constitution 
Ives the world proletariat historic 

proof that the dictatorship of toe 
proletariat does not mean the de
nial of democracy but a way of

(Continued on Page 2)

HEYWOOD BROUN

Broun Sure 
To Attend 
CP Convention

»i Strike Floggings
SHOE LOCKOUT Steel Drive Aided 
IN BROCKTON As Progressives Win 
IS PROTESTED In Plant Elections
Union Wails Answer 

of Labor Board on 
Diamond Firm

Urges All Progressives 
Sink Differences to 

Fight Fascism

By Blaine Owen
“Sure I’m going to the Madison 

Square Garden nominating conven
tion ot the Communist Party,” Hey- 
wood Broun, famous columnist and 
President of the American News
paper Guild said today during an 
exclusive interview.

“What is decided at this conven- 
) tion is certainly of importance to 
the people of the United States. 
Whether or not the candidates nom
inated can be placed in the White 
House in November, labor can cer
tainly gain concessions from a re
luctant or semi-reluctant adminis
tration by proper and vigorous use 
of their power—and the Communists 
wont be In toe background on that 
front ’’ Broun declared emphatically. 
“At least,” he laughed, “they never 
have been.”

“The position taken by the Com
munist Party on the formation of a 
Parmer-Labor Party is entirely log
ical and one with which I am in 
entire agreement,” said Broun.

Sink Differences
“We’ve got to sink our differences 

—Socialists, liberals. Communists 
and other progressives—faced with 
a very real threat of fascism,” he 
continued, “and I don’t believe there 

j can be any really important Parm- 
| er-Labor Party without Communists 
| Included.”

“The fact is.” remarked the fa- 
i mous columnist, who has used his 
pen effectively on the side of justice 

} in the Sacco-Vanzetti, Scottsboro, 
' Herndon and other cases, “there are 
! any number of people who are dis
illusioned with both the Republicans 
and the Democrats, and who want 
somewhere to go, yet they’re still 
afraid of Communists and Social
ists.

"These people are the very prey 
of such fake leaders as Coughlin, 
Townsend and Gerald L. K. Smith,

BROCKTON, Mass . June 17.— 
The Brotherhood of Shoe and Al
lied Craftsmen' today awaited an
swer to their telegraphed protest to 
the National Labor Relations Board 
of a “lockout in effect” established 
at the Diamond Shoe Corporation's 
three factories here.

The factories, closed during a 
slack period for the past month, 
will not be reopened, officials an
nounced last week following refusal 
of 1,461 employes to accept a com
pany proposal the Brotherhood 
claimed would entail a 19 per cent 
reduction in wages that already 
were at the union minimum.

But despite protests of the offi
cials, the Diamond Corporation 
showed a substantial profit during 
1934 and 1935.'

According to Moody's financial 
manual, the Diamond Corporation 
raked in $886,918 in profits in 1935 
and $721,363 in 1934. Profits for 

{ the corporation were higher in 1934 
and 1935 than in 1932 and 1933. In 

i 1933 the Diamond Corporation 
1 showed $470,802 in profits and in 
1 1932 the corporation’s books showed j 

$259,411 profits.
Already some of the machinery 

in the women’s shoe manufacturing] 
part of the factory has been moved. 
Definite closing of that portion,: 
employing 1,000 persons, was an
nounced three weeks ago when! 
workers rejected a company pro
posal to operate on a 50-week in
stead of a 40-week schedule. Hie 
union claimed wages offered under 
this proposal amounted to 19 per 
cent less than the $17.71 minimum 
previously in effect.

U.S. Steel Rank and 
File Candidates Win 

in Several Plants

British Charge
Arab Ceremony 

In Jaffa-1 Killed
JERUSALEM, June 17.—British 

troops charged into an Arab dem
onstration in Jaffa today, killing one 
person and wounding several others.

The Arab demonstrators were 
commemorating the anniversary of
hanging of Arab nationalist leaders 
active in toe revolt of 1928.

The town was turned into an 
armed camp in preparation for toe 
demonstration, with toe “unreliable” 
native police replaced by detach
ments of British troops.

Hasan Abuh San, head of the Mos
lem religious court which is the 
highest body of Moslems throughout 
Palestine, was deported yesterday 
to the concentration camp at Sora- 
fand.

Cab Strike Won
DALLAS, Texas. June 17. — A 

strike of $00 taxi driven ended here 
today after operators and men 
agreed to a dedeon of an arbitra
tion board giving the driven their 
demanded one-third ot grow intake 
end recommending on Increase in 
fare.

(Continued on Page 2)

CP Convention 
Plans Finished

While especially installed tele
graph apparatus of toe Western 
Union relays the proceedings of toe 
Presidential Nominating Conven
tion ofi toe Communist Party to all 
comers of the nation—colorful con
tingents of work-garbed coal min
ers and formers will march into 
red-decorated Madison Square Gar
den on the afternoon of Sunday, 
June 28.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements of what is expected to 
be the largest Indoor gathering in 
the history of the Communist Par
ty. have left nothing undone to 
make toe Presidential Nominating 
Convention «f the C. P., U.S.A.. a 
powerful demonstration of the 
growing strength and prestige of 
the Communist Party among toe 
American masses.

Hundreds of red flags, carried by 
an Honor Guard of the Young 
Communist League will flank toe 
speakers’ platform from which will 
come toe nominating and accept
ance speeches of the Communists 
designated by the convention to 
bear the revolutionary banner of 
the party in toe 1936 election.

A jammed hall of 20,000 partici
pants, and a vast port of the na
tion. will bear the addresses ss they 
•re sent over the air via the micro
phones of the National Broadcast
ing system and the Columbia net
works. The broadcasts will take 
place between the hours of 5 and 6 
P M.. Sunday, June 28.

Reports m the hands of the Con
vention’* Arrangements Committee 
show that the out-of-town delega
tions ot workers from unions, shops 
and mass organisations to toe 
Nominating Convention will far ex
ceed expectations. v

3Miners Open 
Convention 
In Hazleton

; HAZLETON, Pa., June 17.—United 
iMine Workers Tri-District conven
tion opened today in Hazleton to act 
on the new agreement. Today’s ses
sion was taken up with the formali
ties of seating delegates. Contest 
pro and con came from delegates 
representing districts one and nine.

While discussing the agreement, 
in the corridors “'of the convention 
hall many leading fighters expressed 
themselves that the proposed two- 
year contract had undoubtedly some 
positive gains, for some sections of 
mine workers, but that it also had 
some definitely objectionable points.

Most delegates, to whom your cor
respondent spoke, agree that toe 
seven-hour day without reduction 
of pay Is good for day miners, but 
objection is raised that this point 
does not get the same improvements 
for drivers and contract miners. 
Some delegates feel that toe men 

l could gain the seven-hour day now 
and not wait until 1937 as only by 
shortening the work-day can more 
men get jobs.

Another objection raised by some 
miners is the point on equalization 
which permits 20 per cent variation 
between the time worked in mines 
of toe same company, whereas men 
from the St. Nicholas Division and 
from District Seven Panther Creek 
Valley have endorsed through strikes 
equalization to five per cent.

Thus toe present point in the new 
contract is not favored. The objec
tion however is to the seventh point 
of the proposed agreement, which 
would impose penalties on miners 
who strike to enforce contracts. 
Especially is this something new as 
this was not in the old contract and 
it might give toe operators a club 
to be used against the miners. Lewis 
is expected here tomorrow. He now 
is in Washington trying to have toe 
coal bill passed by toe U. S. Senate.

* (Dally Worker PUttburfh Boreso)

PITTSBURGH, June 17.—A rocky 
road loomed ahead of the steel 
trust’s company unions in plants of 
the district as a result of two fac
tors which developed during the 
past week: -v.

1. Open declaration by officials 
of the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee and rank and file 
leaders in the mills that drive 
will include as one of its phases 
the taking over of company anions 
by militant representatives.

2. The immediate carrying out 
of this threat by election of a 
host of “employe representatives" 
in mills of U. S. Steel who ran on 
platforms “for a real onion” in 
each mill, declaring openly their 
stand for support of the organiza
tion drive.

Progressives Elected 
The latter maneuver saw progres

sives successfully elected, in some 
cases by quite sizeable majorities, 
in Homestead, Duquesne, Braddock. 
Rankin and Clalrton plants of 
Carnegle-Hlinois Steel Corp-. in Mc
Keesport Tin Plate, McKeesport 
plant of National Tube, and in 
Rankin mill of the American Steel 
and Wire Co. All these are U. S. 
Steel subsidiaries. Preliminary es
timates indicate in the neighbor
hood of fifty such candidates placed 
in office by toe June 12-13 elections.
. In addition to some dozen among 

the above who ran as clear-cut 
leaders in the organization drive, 
having been active in the past in 
the Amalgamated Association, there 
were progressives of varying shades, 
who had declared their stand to a 
more or less open degree.

“An honest deal for the work
ers” was the slogan raised by toe 
A. A. leaders on election cards dis
tributed throughout the mills, bear
ing the A. F. of L. union printers’ 
label.

Among them were Charles 
Scharbo, president of the Rankin 
A. A. lodge, and John Jakub, in 
Carrie Furnaces of the Homestead 
Works; John Chorey and Louis 
Smolinski, officers of Braddock 
lodge of the A. A., in Edgar Thorn
ton Works; a slate of six in McKees- 
Baron, president of the A. A. lodge 
there, D. Oangaware. Joe Reese, 
Jim Brodenbeck, William Welch 
and J. Maser.

Company Opposition 
The majorities won by progressive 

candidates were in the face of a 
concerted attack by the company 
through its grape-vine propaganda 
machine, in which it was forecast 
that election of those favoring the 
bona fide industrial union would 
mean “all kinds of trouble,” "clos
ing down the plants,” etc.

The election of Scharbo, in Carrie 
Furnaces, was a good example of 
atypical progressive’s election. 
There were two to elect in toe 

Carrie plant, part of toe big Home
stead Works and toe election was 
watched by the whole mill “to see 
which way the wind blew.”

In toe nominations, Scharbo ran 
third, his running mate fourth. 
Later it was discovered, that the 
company men had placed foreign-

Rumor of Raise Will 
Not Deter Plans 

for Organizing

PITTSBURGH, June 17 —It wa» 
impossible today to confirm reports, 
appearing as inspired articles in 
various newspapers, that United 
States Steel Corporation and other* 
would soon order a ten per cent In
crease In wages, In order to “taka 
the edge off of” the campaign be
ginning today to unionize half a 
million steel workers.

Philip Murray, International Vica 
President of the United Mina 
Workers of America, and chairman 
of the Steel Workers Organization 
Committee, general staff of the 
whole steel drive being organized 
through the Committee for Indus
trial Organization, declared today 
that no ten percent increase, even 
If actually granted, would stop toe 
steel workers’ campaign now.

The Steel Workers Organization 
Committee met for the first time 
•oday in Pittsburgh. President 
John L. Lewis of the U. M. W. A., 
notified it that the coal miners, 
being most closely involved In the 
steel workers’ struggle, would give 
every aid. The mills will be or
ganized in the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron Steel and Tin Work
ers, an industrial union.

Will Not Check Drive
Chairman Murray said as the 

sessions began:
“Already toe steel corporations. 

In an effort to -thwart this campaign 
of organization, have granted vaca
tions with pay.

“It is rumored that they also in
tend to offer wage increases to 
their employes to prevent organiza
tion.

"These gestures by the steel cor
porations are made for the purpose 
of dissuading the steel workers from 
joining a bona fide labor union, 
such as shall be established.

"No obstacle which might be 
thrown in the way of this commit
tee will deter It Success will at
tend the committee’s efforts. Union
ization of the steel mills is under 
way.”

Company Union Revolt
He also declared that details of 

the campaign, now being discussed 
by the seven-man committee he 
heads, would take full account of 
the revolt now going on in the com
pany unions and that they would 
play a major role In the drive.

Representatives of the company 
unions, said Murray, had of their 
own accord made contact with the 
Steel Workers Organization Com
mittee.

500,000 Workers 
In Mexico Plan 

One-Hour Strike

(Continued on Page 2)

‘ More Battleships Asked
WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP).— 

A consistent annual naval building 
program’ of from twelve to twenty 
ships designed to keep the U. S. 
Navy modern and effective, was ad
vocated by Admiral William H. 
Standley, acting Secretary of the 
Navy, today In discussing problems 
of international sea power.

MEXICO CITY. June 17.—More 
than 500 000 workers are expected 
to participate in the general one- 
hour strike tomorrow in protest 
against the government decree de
claring Vie recent railway strike il
legal.

The government order was con
sidered a concession from .President 
Lazaro Cardenas and his govern
ment forced by the pressure of 
powerful Wall Street interests.

60-Day Stay for Herndon 
Seen as Aid to Building Defense

The sixty-day stay of execution of 
toe decision of the Georgia Supreme 
Court dooming Angelo Herndon from 
18 to 20 years on the Georgia chain- 
gang, was greeted yesterday by 
Anna Damon, acting national secre
tary of the International Labor 
Defense, at a further spur to the 
development of the Herndon defense 
campaign.

The stay, which was secured two 
days ago by attorneys for the In
ternational Labor Defense, is good 
until August 19, and will permit the 
preparation of the appeal to the 
United States Supreme Court.

The Georg: a Court had lost Satur
day reversed the decision of a lower

court freeing Herndon on the basis 
of toe unconstitutionality of toe 
insurrection law under which be 
was convicted.

This achievement in winning a 
stay for Herndon will be a tremen
dous aid to the Joint Committee to 
Aid the Herndon Defeose. ln reach
ing even greater eections of or
ganized labor for the fight to free 
Herndon and for the repeel of the 
anti-labor slave insurrection law. 
Miss Damon said.
- The stay of execution. Miss Da
mon said, will at the same time give 
opportunity for developing the 
signature campaign, and give the 

to prepare the ap-

Am lie Sees 
Coughlin Plan 
Aid to G.O.P.

WASHINGTON. June 17.—The 
effect of any third party launched 
by Father Coughlin and Rev. Ger
ald L. K. Smith, organizer of toe 
late Huey Long’s Share-Our-Wealth 
Clubs, would be to “throw South 
Dakota, North Dakota. Nebraska, 
Idaho and possibly Iowa definitely 
into toe Republican column next 
November,” Representative'-.Thomas 
Amlle, Progressive, Wisconsin, de
clared today. \

Amlle, who is chairman of the 
American Commonwealth Federa
tion, expressed opposition to toe in
flationary program of the Coughlin- 
Long forces. He declared that a 
genuine progressive third party 
ticket was not possible this year be- 
cause of organised labor's support 
of President Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON June 17 (CF> — 
tatlve William Umke. Re- 

North Dakota, co-author 
of the defeated <S»
Farm Mortgage Reftoancing BUI, 
cast his support today behind 
Father Charles K Coughlin’s pro* 
posal for a third party.



i

Communist 
Districts Elect 
MY. Delegates

Ea||ern Pennsylvania 
an|d the Northwest 

[bid Conventions

>SLPHIA. p»., Jun« 1W 
Pollogins the district convention of 

i unlit Party of
Maryland. Delaware, 
of Columbia and 

New Jeraey, the party 
p la enthusiastk»ily or* 

mass delegations to the 
nominating convention in 
Square Garden. June II. 

district convention. It was 
ously aerced. marked a real 
rward for the district. Pat 

trtet organiser, made the 
itlcal report. Sub-reports 

ven by Prank Heilman, on 
Ion work; Carl Reeve on 

>n and political education; 
Amis on war and Pasdsm; 

Tofi^Sabrled on Negro work, and 
RatyH Gild: on youth work,
- Pali jroohey spoke over radio sta- 
tIonllfIP. T_ • ,

rtftqen regular and twelve frater
nal delegates were elected to the
natt&al conventida of the Comma 

—•• ««<jirty, including “Mother" Ella 
t lBloor, a member of the party 

district.
results of the district con- 
are now being discussed in 

units. As preparation for 
itlonal nominating conven- 
« units have set themselves 

newij quotas for the recruiting of 
ne*?s Members into the party and 
for Ihe Sunday Worker sub drive. 
Theipnits are also preparing for 
“ 1 meeting of Browder at the

od Hotel. Wood and Broad 
on July 1. A part of this 

addeH* will be tvoadcast direct 
irot#} he hall over sUtion WlP.
fctti C. P. Convenes

June 17.—One hun
dred! find twenty-five delegates at- 

- tended the Northwest Conference of 
the liCjommunlst Party. District 12, 
last :>Vfeek-end to discuss the tasks 
In tfeb coming elections. Morris Ra

id Is trie t organiser, gave the 
Report deaUng with the strug- 
>r peace, and tasks in the 

elections.
'was the first open session of 
ty conference in the North- 

considerable time due to 
|te and red squad terror, an 

opeisl challenge to the forces of re- 
r ^ in holding the Open confer-
HcjUlfr 7 !

T|ei meeting responded with a 
large collection to back up the elec- 
tlod;; Campaign of ti»e party, and, 
gavif;ghe delegate to the Ninth Oon- 
v^ni^cm an enthusiastic sendoff.

■ liil —
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Election
Ms Major Problem 
Of C.P. Convention

By WHDam Z. Foeler
The Hioih Convention of the Communist Party, to be 

held in New York, June 24-28, will be one of. the most im
portant asMmblagee in Communist Party history. Our 
Party la steadily growing in number and mass influence, and 
never was the objective situation so favorable for theParty's
-i, VjClrLrtrM.a.nf dR.acYriopnicnu

In striking contrast to the recent

oun Will Be 
At Convention
si.

| III (Continued from Pope t)

«hd have announced their intenUon 
of luuu* . o>ndi<»t. in uv. n.ld

Look at Evidence
‘fluid there's where the Commu

nist party has done perhaps its 
; greatest service to the American 

peoplp," he went on, ' particularly 
forf tjie labor movementthrough 

| thesr icducation. through their chal
lenge! to 'Look over the evidence I' 

‘fillie educated worker—educated 
In Jlr history of labor movements 
an<|: in bis own Interests—Is better 

. able ; to fee the shabblness and 
of such third rate rabble 
as Gerald Smith and his

convention of the Socialist Party 
which was torn by dlssentios and 
confusion that were American ek- 
pressions of the worldwide crisis of 
social reformism, our convention 
will be a powerful demonstration of 
the unity of our Party; .a unity that 
reflects its correct revolutionary 
principles and policies and that ex
presses the advance of the Com
munist movement all over the world, 
marked by the great successes in 
the U. S. 8. It; (he ictortee in 
Prance, Spain.

Inasmuch as there is unity in (he 
Party regarding it* main line of pol
icy, the Convention will be able to 
concentrate its Chief attention upon 
organising Its forces to accomplish 
the practical tasks confronting the 
Party.

In order to do this, it is necessary 
that the busineei of the Conven
tion be conducted in a spirit of 
frank self-criticism so that our 
Party may correct Iks mistakes by 
learning the maximum lessons from 
the recent rich store of experiences 
in this country and abroad. The 
absence of factionalism in the 
Party makes possible and encour
ages the broadest and most thor
ough-going self-criticism.

Election Campaign
In the first place In the practical 

work of the Convention will stand 
the organization of the election 
campaign. During U.e present Im
portant election our policy is more 
complicated and difficult than ever 
before. It has through general 
phases;

(a) to warm the masses of the 
main fascist and reactionary danger 
presented by the Landon-Llberty 
League-Hearst combination, while 
at the same time exposing the 
demagogy of Roosevelt;
4 (b) to Intensify the fight for the 
organisation of the Farmer-Labor 
Party, especially in the localities;

(c> to widely popularise the im
mediate demands and revolutionary 
program of the Communist Party, 
to build up a strong vote for our 
Party candidates.

All these tasks supplement each 
other, as our effective election cam
paign depends upon their proper 
coordination and application.

Aim of Convention
The Convention will also be the 

occasion for a,thorough review and 
strengthening of all our mass cam
paigns, especially with regard to 
linking them up and intensifying 
them in the election campaign.

Our fight against fascism and 
war. our general trade union ac
tivities, our work among the un
employed, farmers, Negroes, youth, 
women, etc. will be all checked up 
and strengthened. The aim of the 
Convention must be the most com
plete utilisation of all our members 
and contacts among the workers for 
the development of the maximum 
mass struggle on every front in the 
days of intense class struggle that 
stand Immediately before us.

In the center of the work of the 
Convention will be the question of 
the systematic recruitment and 
building erf our Party. The Com
munist Party has made very Im
portant progress in this respect dur
ing the past three years, but still 
the surface has only been scratched. 
Among the great masses of sytn 
pathizers now surrounding

Communists 
End Wisconsin 
Convention
Broad Repre§etitatioti 

from Trades and 
Industries Attends

carefully absorbed into its very 
blood and sinew.

In this general task of building 
our Party, of raising its theoretical 
level, of strengthening its forces In 
every direction, the Convention will 
devote special attention to the whole 
question of cadres, or personnel. As 
never before, the Party must de
velop the most intense cultivation 
of the thinking, leading, fighting 
qualities of its membership.

Toward United Front
Above all. this will be a united 

front, convention. The Leninist pol
icy of ‘the united front has bril
liantly justified Itself In Prance. 
Spain, etc., where its outstanding

MILWAUKEE, W1S„ June IT. — 
The third stile convention of the 
Communist Party*of Wisconsin was 
aptly summarised by Gens Dennis, 
chairman of the State Committee, 
In the following worde, "Our con
vention is a landmark in the his
tory and growth of our party. ' It 
has demonstrated the complete soli
darity and tha Bolshevlaatlon of our 
party.”

The main report ol Gene Dennis 
dealt with the war situation and the 
struggle for peace; the Communist 
Partes position in the 1236 elections 
on a national and state seals: the 
tactical line of the Communist 
Party of Wisconsin in the fall elec
tion campaign; our relations with 
the Socialist Party of Wisconsin; 
trade union activity, (“a year end a 
half ago we had forty members in 
the A. P. of L. and five ©metals— 
today we have 200 members therein 
and seventy officials"); unemployed 
work; youth work; Negro work; 
farm work; party organisation and 
building. (“January, 1N4, we had 
500 member*—-June, 1#M, 1,140. Our 
objective for Januery, 1037, must be 
2 000 members.")

Mexican Railway Labor 
Is in Strategic Position

Rail Unions in U.S. 
Urged to Establish 

Closer Relations

This is the feerth ef a series of 
article* on Mexle* written by 
Harry Gan nee, eesesieie editor.of 
the Dally Worker, who has just 
completed an extended tanr of 
that country.

Bread. Representation'

Of the 114 delegates present, 
elghty-two were regular delegates, 
ten alternates and twenty-two fra
ternal. Trade unionists numbered 
forty-two, Workers’ Alliance forty- 
seven, farmers ten and Y. C. L. 
thirteen.

There were fraverncl delegates 
from the Socialist and Progressive 
Parties; from legdlqg educational 
institutions; a Townsend Club: dele
gates from metal trades, packing

By Harry Cannes'
Mexican railway labor is in a 

strategic position. Nearly 100 per 
cent organized, its one big indus
trial union has the closest relations 
With the whole trade union move
ment of Mexico. In the state of 
Yucatan, the railway union manages 
and runs the railway on It* own 
account. The railway unions in the 
reel of Mexico hope to do the same 
in the not very distant future.

Because 61 per cent of the stock 
on the major portion of Mexico a 
railway system (National Railways 
of Mexico) is ostensibly owned by 
the government, and because, in 
reality, the bonded indebtedness epd 
therefore a great measure of con
trol It in the hands of the J. P. Mor
gan committee In New York, the 
relation of the rillway unions to the 
Mexican government and American 
imperialism expresses in Its sharp
est form the position of the whole 
of Mexican labor.

On May 18, almost as one man, 
the 50,000 railway workers went 
on strike. They demanded increased 
wages for workers receiving under 
100 pesos monthly, and pay for the

MEXICAN RAILWAYMEN OUT ON STRIKE

I

Bauer Hails 
New Charter 

Of Soviets
I

Railway workers like those above participated in the great railway 
strike Iasi month whieh was called off after a government commission 
declared It illegal. A one-hour general strike was called today to pro
test the commission's action.

"These groups." Oultierrez ex
plained to me, "while on the one 
hand for demagogic purposes criti
cizing Cardenas for having termi
nated the strike, on the other hand, 
at the very start, bitterly assailed 
the railroad workers for having 
struck without having first obtained 
governmental permission."

Expressing what every railroad 
seventh day off for all workers. In worker I spoke to told me, Oulter- 
all strikes, the Mexican govern-1 re* continued: 
menfs attitude is important. In the | -The C.O.T. and the C.R.O.M. at 
railway strike it was decisive. The the beginning of the strike ctitl-
Federal Board of Arbitration and 
Conciliation declared the strike

steel, auto, railroad, maritime in- tuegal. That meant the government 
dustrlee; froirTmilk pools and farm broke the strike.

Conference with Cardenasco-operatives.
Send OreeUngs to Browder • 0n ^ president Cardenas

The building of the Partner-La- called the national strike committee 
bor Progressive Federation in Wis-; into conference and told them he 
consln occupied a portion of the re- fevered granting 1,600,000 pesos wage 
ports of most delegates as did partyj increase yearly,, if the strike prep- 
organizatlon and building. ! a rations were cancelled. Previously,

The convention concluded with in 1836. he had granted the workers 
.v. the election of a new state commit- a 5,000,000 yearly wage increase. This 

champions and Alters are the tee overwhelmingly of trade union, time the strike committee refused
“ composition, and new state officers i the offer. Cardenas stormed. He 

Including the state chairman, state said he would retire from any active 
organizer and a new state officer.

Communist Parties led by the i c^m^uon7“and”‘riew‘ state officer. 
Communist International. And we ^ 
also have made 'many successes.
although on a lesser scale, with the 
united front in this country. - By 
its breaking with the old-time sec
tarianism. by its growing applica
tion of an effective united front 
policy, the Communist Party Is now 
rapidly strengthening Itself among 
the masses. It Is the real leader 
In the fight for working class unity. 
The Convention must systematic
ally develop the united front In all 
the Party’s fields of activity, and 
our work on all fronts can be meas
ured pretty much by the yardstick 
of whether or not it has helped or 
hindered the development of the 
united front.

Ws can look forward to the Ninth 
Convention of the Party with con
fidence. It will be fruitful of prac
tical plans for the work that stands 
before us. It will be a dramatic 
demonstration of the health of our 
movement and of the rapidly rising 
curve of Communist development. 
The convention will be a living ex
position of our Party’s unity, its 
clear-sighted policies, its revolution
ary enthusiasm. The Convention 
will show that our Party not only 
knows what steps to be taken now 
to defend the workers from the 
menaces of hunger, fascism and 
war, and how to lead in this every-

part in the conflict 
The arbitration board then acted 

quickly. The strike was outlawed. 
That meant the end of the strike 
short of armed action against the 
government..

I inquired widely what this signi
fied. Railway workers told me that 
Cardenas acted under pressure. 
They said that he thus betrayed a 
dangerous vacillation in his long

, . _ ...............  . ... history of cooperation and even
language-speaking “helpers’ at the with labor. Under the
polls for those who could not road whlp oi the bondholders committee

Rank and File 
Win in Steel

(Continued from Page 1)

and write. The workers would come 
in, Instruct, him to vote for Scharbo. 
and the “helpor” would write down 
the name of Wilson, company-do-

in the office of J. P. Morgan and 
Co. and United States Ambassador 
to Mexico. Josephus Daniels, Presi
dent Cardenas not only ended the

former ^chairman ^of ^ the railway strike but set a dangerous 
^ J precedent against the whole right

to strike of Mexican Labor.
whole Homestead Works Employe 
Representatives' general committee

Unlen Watchers

In the general election, precau
tions were taken. Union watchers 
were posted, and as a result. Schar
bo was elected with second highest

Gntlerrei Interview

Tb get an adequate story of the 
great railway strike of May 18 
and Ua outcome, I Interviewed Juan 
Oultierrez, secretary of the Railway

vote, trailing Wilson, with all his Workers Union of Mexico. Gultlerrer

_ )e Communists, I believe,’* 
«Eryun declared, “can claim the 
: crjpUt of having brought to the 
| An&fican workers literature and a 

mepsgge which has helped than 
disposer the secrets of historical 
progress, has helped them realise 

, Ineither the Democrats nor the 
slicans have advanced the 
of L*bor, and has made them 
to direct political action in 
own right.

Influence
^S^ie American workers have been 

In^ifcnced by this education -prop- 
la, If you will,” Broun added 

i a smile, “Not toward Commu- 
perhaps. not to be Commu- 

but certainly to identify them- 
wlth the labor movement and 

conscious of theU poten-
sljpower.
tw'th all the ballyhoo unifier cover 

of! the traditional red. white and 
bluet people are finding that the 
ralaca; actually wants better con- 
ditacsv; for the workers."

Hft spoke of the Republican 
nq!p|nation of Landon and Knox 
anil hhe prominent columnist spoke 
of great and Immediate danger 
inline Republican line-up."

lltorkerB must gain a realization 
of fU^ir power, of the necessity to 
•r^xhlze the under-skilled as well 
as;the skilled, the unemployed as 
weUjas the employed—in short, to 

and to exercise their power 
iy as well as economically!" 

discussion shifted to what is 
the mime interest of this 

leader in the organl- 
newspaper men. "I'm not 

’ Broun emphasized. “And 
’t think I'm cockeyed, when 
that Fascism in this country 
be taking the fora of an 
rdshlp of the press, t ganging 
the publishers.
Newspaper PukllzhMs

Knox as the RepuMUxir 
practically 80 per cent of 
then are tor him." Even 

Howard, apparently pledged 
evrit, it developed in the 
lion, has Ue-ups

to
con
sorts

day struggle, but also the revolu- 
ous I tionary path along*.which the work- 

Party there are many thousands of! ers must travel to the overthrow of 
good fighters who can and must be capitalism and the establishment of 
brought into our Party ranks and Socialism. ,

U. S. to Investigate 
Arkansas Flogging

(Continued from Page I)

of the state where Frank Weems 
was beaten to death recently, and 
Miss Blagden and Rev. Williams 
flogged.

“Extradition under such circum
stance* of peonage amounts to re
turn of a fugitive slave," said the 
telegram.

Bennett is a member of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union. 
Arkansas authorities seek to place 
a charge of assault against him.

Troops Rushed 
In Belgian Strike

Sheriff Denies Flogging
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., June 17.— 

Sheriff Howard Curlln of Critten
den County came anxiously to the 
state capital today to see Governor 
J. M. Futrell. He disclaimed all 
^knowledge of the beating of Willie 
Sue Blagden and Rev.* Claude 
Williams near Earle, in his county, 
two days ago, and of the death of 
Frank Weems.

Curlln said, however, that he 
might declare martial law in I the 
Eastern counties where two thou
sand cotton choppers are striking 
for a wage raise from fifty cent a 
day (o 8135 a day.

The Governor sent militia to the 
strike region once already during 
the strike. The platoon of National 
Guardsmen was led by two officers, 
both owners of plantations on strike, 
and the sole action of the troops 
was to smash one mass picket line.

Nothing further has been found 
of the whereabouts of Frank 
Weems, or of the disposal of his 
body. If. as charged by the onion, 
he was beaten to death. The sheriff’s 
statement that Weems' wife 
“seemed to know he was ail right" 
is discounted by the fact that Rev. 
Williams was summoned by Mrs. 
Weems to preach her

oka

of one
another with Kvox and „

•pedalled any disapproval - 
nomination A
Uahers *e* a Utopia she id Monday was Roy Moreiock. 28, a 

i Hartda. Ark. Sharecropper cm- 
_ ** pemea might be ployed by the Tenant Farmers

BELGIUM, June 17.—As the Van 
Zeeland “National Union” govern
ment rushed troops to strilqe centers, 
the ranks of striking workers were 
swelled to more than 220,000 today two candidates were endorsed

company support, by only 18 votes 
for a total of 379.

The company propagandized Ne
groes in the plant not to vote for 
Scharbo, ah American of Italian i 
descent, or they would be counten
ancing Mussollnls' conquest of Ethl-

worker* I nn[o^ aIon« w,th the 500 000 meTn'the Negro workers cast their bal-!. ♦ . ..

is thirty years of age, a tall well- 
proportioned man, proud of his 
Aztec features, shrewd, an acknowl
edged capable organizer, and one of 
the influential leaders of the Mexi
can Confederation of Labor.

When 1 spoke to Guitlerrez, his

lots for the A. A. leader.
Re-organization of the Employe 

Representative bodies will take place 
early in July, when many of the 
progressives will seek positions on 
leading committees, tha strategic 
posts when the drive gets under way.

GARY, Ind., June 17.—Gary steel 
workers today duplicated the feat 
of the South Works men in South 
Chicago, by electing twenty-two in
dependent candidates in the com
pany union elections. These twenty-

by
by fresh strikes in three cities.

Dock workers at Ghent, quarry^ 
workers at Hainaut, and textile em
ployes at Verviers Joined the walk
out today.

Reinforcements of government 
troops were rushed by special train 
from Brussels to Charleroi.

The Burgomaster of Liege issued 
an order forbidding more than five 
persons to congregate, a» demon
strations of. workers demanding 
higher pay and shorter hours con
tinued throughout the night.
Mounted police petroled the streets 

arresting thirteen of the demon
strators.

Labor Minister DeLattre called a 
meeting of employers and strikers 
in an attempt to arrange a set
tlement.

Mussolini Seeks 
Hagsburg Return

ROME, June 17 (UP).—Mussolini 
has given full approval to restora
tion of the Hapsburg monarchy in 
Austria, it was disclosed today by 
the highest source.

Full agreement was reached some 
time ago between Austria and Italy 
on the “future orientation” of the 
Austrian government’s policy, it 
was said.

British Air Force Pul 
On War-Time Basis

Lodge 56 of the A.A.
/ They will have a clear majority 
.rfn the Employe Representative 
Board, which has thirty-four mem
bers, practically all' the inde
pendent candidates nominated were 
elected. But the Gary workers did 
not get rid of the worst company 
stooge, as the Chicago workers did.

The Dally Worker reporter made 
a slight mistake in reporting the 
South Chicago election. Only 20, 
instead of 22 as reported, inde
pendent union endorsed candidates 
were elected, but that was made up 
within twenty-four hours by other 
elected representatives declaring 
they would go along with the ma
jority for the Independent demands, 
including recognition of the inde
pendent union.

The South Chicago men met 
Tuesday night to choose their chair
man. The Gary men met the same

Enthusiasm runs h^h in both 
steel cities, over this victory for 
the steel workers over the company. 
The steel workers also greeted the 
information that the CJ.O. was set
ting up an office in South Chicago 
to start the organization drive.

(SMaUI to the Daily tterkar)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., June 17.— 
The United Roll Turners’ Associa
tion of America, organization of 
some of the highest skilled men in 
the steel industry, held its conven
tion in Pittsburgh Sunday, June 14. 
The convention rejected a proposal 
by representatives of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists to 
Join that craft union. They looked 
askance on the AA. also, because 
several older members recalled early 
days of the AA.. but practically all 
of them agreed that they would 
Mn-lly have to get -into the indus-

bers of the C.T.M., were preparing 
for the nation-wide dne-hour gen
eral strike set for June 18, 1836, to 
protest against the Arbitration 
Board's action, and to demonstrate 
to whomever It concerned that 
Mexican labor was ready to take 
whatever action necessary to de
fend its hard-won right to strike..

The general strike appeal was ad
dressed not only to all members of 
the C.T.M. but the Mexican peo
ple generally as an act against 
American imperialism. So that all 
workers could have an opportunity 
to strike, the action was made a 
double-headed one —one-half hour 
In the morning, and one-half hour 
in the evening.. Thus both In the 
morning and In the evening the 
wheels of Industry will stop In Mex
ico on June 18 to assert Mexican 
labor’s right to strike. «

56,000 Members

Out of 58,000 railway workers In 
Mexico, 55.000 are In the union of 
which Juan Guitlerrez is secretary. 
The others are distributed as fol
lows: 1,000 In the Yucatan railroad 
union, which has a solidarity pact 
with the Railway Workers Union of 
Mexico; 1.000 still belong to the 
C.R.OM. However, they were forced 
out on strike on May 18 by the mo
mentum of the movement, and the 
pressure of the C.R.OM. rank and 
file. Another 1.000 are listed as “in 
special technical and executive po
sitions with the administrative 
bodies.”

In 1932 there were sixteen craft 
and other unions on the Mexican 
railways. Today they are amalga
mated firmly into one union whieh 
has stood through a terrific battle.

Guitlerrez! at the outset, scored 
the leadership of the two small la
bor groups in Mexico who hold 
aloof from the united trade union 
movement, the C.O.T. (Confedera
tion General TrabaJadores, or Gen
eral Confederation of Labor), and 
the CR.OAL (Oonfederscion Re
gional Obrero Mexicans, or Mod- 
can Regional Confederation of La
bor.) The latter once a powerful 
government-supperted union under 
the grafting hey-day of the Calles- 
Mcrones regime, is today but a 
poisonous shadow ef Itself. Though 
both the CROJf. snd C.O.T. are 
very small, they are Important be-

LONDON. June 17 (UP). — The 
British air force has been placed on
« war-time basis, the Air Ministry trial union set-up in organizing the 

A third union sympathizer beaten! revealed today. ^ 5 industry
An announcement by the min- The convention re-elected its i cause under the guise of a labor 

istry said a reorganization would be present officers end executive front the most counter-revolution- 
i « o*#* don’t ^ KZT— — —------ — --Z------effected next month, making “the board. P. D. Shonte is President: ary forces work through them to
*.r- *to y*** * “runner” between Men- peace organization conform as O. a. Patterson. Vice-President: H. keep the Mexican labor movement raHv support for the Benson reao-jOX)P. machine itself Is not averse
- ... xP*lr • *** I** headquarters and tha Arkansas closely ss possible to the organiza-'Crandall. Secretary, and Reapsum- spilt up. Reaction in Mexico must l lutkm. to fascist methods to crush labor

J strike scene. i Uoo visualized for war.* Jmer, Treasurer. wear blue denim overalls. J Senator Couzenz wired that; leaders and unions."

cized us because they said the walk
out would wreck the union and help 
the administration. They predicted 
we would gain nothing. The fact is 
that by strike threat in 1935 we got 
a 6,000,000 peso yearly wage in
crease from Cardenas. Prom the 
May 18 strike we got not only a 
1,800.000 wage Increase which the 
government threatened to withdraw 
after negotiations if the strike be
came a fact! the walk-out was not 
a failure from many other angles. 
Our organization consolidated It
self. It la now In a better condi
tion than before the strike 
came put of the battle a more com
pact, disciplined, fighting force."

Flags at Stations
On nearly all railroad stations in 

Mexico City right after the strike 
was broken by the government Ar
bitration Board, in place of the 
traditional Red-and-Black flags of 
strike, the workers hung up huge 
streamers reading: "Railroad Work
ers! Get Ready for the Next!"

The May 18 strike was called only 
on the National Railway of Mexico, 
though there are several other less 
Important lines. The Southern 
Pacific and the Vera Cruz Terminal 
Railways were excluded. The union 
was sure It could win Us demands 
on all roads by a strike on the Na
tional Railway of Mexfco.

“If the government, as I under
stand, controls 51 per cent of the 
stock and therefore technically is 
the owner of the railway." I asked, 
"do you consider therefore that the 
strike was directed against the gov
ernment?” *

Strike Against Imperialists
’ “It Is true that the government 
controls 51 per cent of the stock,” 
Guitlerrez responded, “but the real 
owners of the railway are those 
who hold the bonds and the in
debtedness. For that reason the 
railroad administration even far 
beyond the policy of the government 
concerns itself with the Interest of

the bondholders. In this situation, 
therefore, our strike was not one 
against the government, but against 
foreign capitalist interests whicn are 
the real owners of the business. Re
cently, as you will remember, the 
banker J. P. Morgan and Company 
was chairman of the bondholders’ 
committee of the Mexican National 
Railroad.”

“Did the bondholders’ committee 
of New York or representatives of 
Yankee imperialism Intervene in 
the strike?”

"It is hard to say whether the 
bondholders’ committee In New 
York Intervened, but it Is a well- 
known fact that American Im
perialism was active against the Just 
demands of the workers."

“What is your opinion about the 
Cardenas government?” t

Cardenas Progressive
“In the opinion of the railroad 

workers the government of General 
Cardenas is not an enemy of the 
working class. The President per
sonally is sincerely revolutionary 
and progressive, but his is far from 

We i h*111* * socialist government. There 
are also among his collaborators 
those who clearly try to put a brake 
on his revolutionary activities. Car
denas does not resolutely go beyond 
the existing laws but fits his policy 
into the most advanced interpreta
tion of the existing legislation.’’

My concluding question was: 
“What would you suggest that the 
workers In the United States could 
do to establish closer relations with 
the Mexican railroad workers, and 
particularly to help them In their 
future struggles?”

“I would ’recommend that all 
groups of railroad workers In the 
United States establish corre
spondence with our union for the 
purpose of Interchange of informa
tion between the railroad union* of 
both countries. Establishment of 
such connection* would enable the 
American workers to help us In our 
struggles, to prepare public opinion 
in America to bring pressure on the 
American government favorable to 
our struggles.” IV

Louis FUcher Civet 
Statement of Praiae 
To Motcow Prett
(Continued from Page i)

[The fifth article in this series 
deals with Luis N. Moroncs. labor 
henchman of General Ptntareo 
Calles. This article, previously an
nounced as (he fourth, hat been 
held over for one day because of 
(he importance of today’s Install
ment in relation to the general 
strike called for today in protest 
against the outlawing of the May 
18 railroad walkout.]

15 Black Band 
Members Held

(Continued from Page 1)

gion threatened him, killed George 
Marchuk and beat several other 
workers, his proposal for an inves
tigation could not evep get a second 
in the council.

Shanley told how shortly prior to 
the murder of George Marchuk, in 
the fall of 1933, he was ordered by 
two men to “lay off or well take 
care of you,” while he was leaving 
a Council meeting. Shanley said 
Isaac White (Peg-Leg Whits) was 
one of the men who threatened him. 
White was also mentioned in the 
murder of John Bielak, a worker 
In the Hudson plant.

“I asked for an investigation of 
the beating and couldn't even get 
a found for my motion." Shanley 
said. “We turned it over to the 
Chief of Police. Nothing was done 
and I think the chief was impli
cated."

Young Democrats Protest
Shanley's demand for a thorough 

Investigation of the Black legion’s 
activities in Lincoln Park came 
when a resolution of the' Jeffer
sonian Young Democratic Club of 
that city strongly demanding a 
clean-up of the Legion came before 
the Council. Witnesses who took 
the floor and corroborated Shanley’* 
charge, included George Morris (not 
of. the Daily Worker), who was one 
of the workers beaten by the mob 
in 1933. He stated that the men 
were from out of town as he 
couldn’t recognize any of them. 
Chief of Police Baker claimed that 
he “couldn’t find anyone who would 
swear out complaint.”

■anMMZ Reply
In telegrams to the Conference 

for Protection of Civil Rights Sena
tors Vandenberg and Couse ns of 
Michigan back-watered considerably 
from their previous position which 
raised obstacles to rallying support

“should the matter get up in the 
Senate. I will be glad to support it.”

Senator Vandenberg, going into 
considerable detail to' state his 
strong opposition to such organi
zations as the Black Legion, wrote 
that he has asked for a report from 
the Department of Justice and “if 
the report is In any remote degree 
unsatisfactory, you may depend 
upon it that I shall support the 
Benson resolution."

PONTIAC, Mich., June 17.—A 
resolution introduced before the 
City Commission to fire all known 
Black Legionnaires from the city 
payroll was defeated in this Gen
eral Motors-controlled city yester
day.

All Pontiac city officials and em
ployes are to be called before a 
Grand Jury soon to ascertain the 
extent of the robed organization’s 
control in municipal offices.

See Liberty Leagae Tie
WASHINGTON. June 17.—A pos

sible link tying up the Vandenberg- 
Brucker Republican machine of 
Michigan and the American Lib
erty League with the Black Legion, 
was suggested today by Represent* 
tive Prank E. Hook, Democrat, of 
Michigan.

“The financing activities of these 
lords of our economic life has been 
so widespread,” Hood said, speaking 
of several spurious patriotic organi
sations backed by du Pont and Gen
eral Motors, “that we are j/stlfled, 
I believe, in asking what connec
tion, if any, they may have 11th the 
Black Legion.”

Calling for a complete investiga
tion by the Pedcral government, he 
pointed to the connection of Gov
ernor Fitzgerald, ex-O o v a r n o r 
Brucker. Judge Sharp and other 
Republican leaders in Michigan 
with the Black Legion "false front" 
organization, the Wolverine Repub
lican Club. “I know the Vanden
berg-Brucker OOF. machine," he 
taid. “and 1 have my suspicion*.’’

Representative Fred H. HUde-
for the Benson Resolution. The brandt, Democrat, of South Dakota, 
conference wired a pretest to the; declared that the latest evidence 
senator* when it was l-arned from; against the hooded terrorists oon- 
the secretary of Senator Benson firmed “the belief that the Black 
that because the Michigan senator*! Legion is in close reiatkmahlp wtth 
showed no Interest in a Congres- some of the reactionary elements of 
slonal investigation it is difficult to the Republican Farty. and that the

finished decisively,

it at an 'A <

Restore* Working Ctae* Unity
** ‘At a time when capitalist i 

have destroyed democratic UbertlM 
in so many countries to save cla^s 
rule, the Soviet constitution mafo 
a particularly strong impression on 
the whole world and will contribute 
to the restoration of the broke* 
unity of the working class.’"

Bauer also admits that the civil 
liberties given in the draft consti
tution is the greatest possible 1* 
the present period, especially with 
the fact of capitalist encirclement*

When asked whether it was pos
sible to allow the formation of 
groups in the Soviet Union which 
do not accept the platform of the 
constitution, Bauer replied with a* 
emphatic negative. ’

Ixvestia then asks Bauer:
“Then what is the objection? Do 

not trade unions, cooperative and 
cultural organizations guarantee the 
interests of the various groups in 
the population, especially since 
Bauer himself considers these in
terests local and psychological 
under the conditions of a classless 
society?”

Fischer's statement emphasize* 
the effect of the new Soviet Con
stitution on skeptical foreigners, 

v "We know that In the Western 
democratic countries, no matter hoW 
liberal their constitution, the whole 
of national economy is a reserve of 
a class which comprises but a small 
part of the population. Tollers have 
no voice in affairs which are usual
ly most important for them,” he de
clared. i

“But Soviet democracy guides 
every branch of life—political, so
cial and economic. The whole peo
ple are masters of their own. late. 
This state of affairs we do not find 
in any other country.

“Judging by scrape of conversa
tion I have had in Moscow, with 
foreigners who are not friendly to 
the U.8.S.R.. I am sure that many 
people abroad will probably say. 
‘Yes. the new Soviet constitution 
looks fine on paper, but how wilt it 
be carried out in practise?’

On “Propaganda ”.
"These people, greeted the first 

five year plan with the same skep
tical and sarcastic disbelief. They 
declared it was ‘propaganda.* They 
will also call the new constitution 
•propaganda’ because they do not 
understand the profound source* 
from which both these measure* 
arose.

“Starting with 199, the UB.B.R, 
abolished exploiting class** and 
equalized the rights of remaining 
classes. The logical end of this path 
Is the publication of the present 
project for an extremely democratic 
constitution.

"The enemies of socialism abroad 
have tried to show that economic 
progress would be impossible under 
socialism. The fact# and figures of 
Soviet life have now convinced most 
of these people. But many total- 
1 actuals, and even workers, could 
still say that even If socialism dees 
mean a higher standard of living, 
they do not want it unless it guar
antees democratic rights.

"The draft of the new constitu
tion gives a conclusive answer ais* 
to these objections."

Referring to the war situation, 
Fischer stated:

“It seems to me that this Con
stitution will make war with tha 
U.S.SR. still more difficult. The 
U.S.S.R. will have too many stile# 
in European countries.”

Suspension 
Of Engdolt 
Is Ordered

Suspension and trial was ordered 
for Deputy Shipping Commissioner 
Joseph T. Bngdoll yesterday. Imme
diately after publication In the 
Dally Worker of a letter he had 
written to Vice-President David E. 
Orange of the International Sea
men’s Union, asking him to get fre* 
tickets for Engdoll from the Eastern 
Steamship Company#

Orange, when asked why he. a 
union leader, should be in a position 
with the employers to do such 
“favors” for a government official 
who had helped him break the 
recent rank and file seamen's strike 
here, said belligerently ;

“What of It? I have been getting 
steamboat passes for people for 
thirty years.”

Orange is reputed by the mem
bers of his union to have invariably 
taken the side of the company 
against the demand* of the rank 
and file.

The union vice-president also 
boasted that he "stood In right" 
with Tammany. He told how the 
late John H. McCooey, Brooklyn 
leader of Tammany, had got him 
a police pass. Orange, told of iosinc 
84,000 on the race track, and of 
being so angered by It that he cam* 
down Lenox Avenue to hie ear at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour H* 
said that a policeman stopped him. 
and ^questioned the authenticity of 
the pass. Bo, Grange said, he had 
the officer broken, and driven from 
his Job. Only when the policeman 
came, knelt and begged (or mercy 
and was Joined in hi* plea# by bis 
wife, did Grange relent, so be said 
yesterday.

Orange has been (or years presi
dent of the Manne Cooks and Stew
ards Union, Atlantic and Gulf Dis
trict, affiliated to the 1. 8. U. and 
mart et this time an International 
official of the whole union a* well

v
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ays Wheeler, 
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►r Points to Red- 
|Uids of Palmer—But 

Bill Is Passed
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Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 
it, Montana in its ean the 

ite pasted the Vandenburg bill 
iting to emlojres of the Federal 

iu of Investigation retirement 
Alleges.

eler, conducting a single- 
led battle against the Wil, de- 

that it would result in giving 
aithe bureau employes permanency 
“tenure that might became dan- 

Members of the bureau are 
under civil service and are sub- 
to control only by the head of 
bureau. J. Edgar Hoover, 
the three-cornered debate be

en Senator Vandenburg, Repub- 
Michigan. Senator Copeland, 
it. New York, and Wheeler, 

reminded the Senate that 
the days of the Mitchell 
“red*' raids and the days of 

Teapot Dome scandal Hoover 
a member of the Department 

dflJustice. “It was as ruthless and 
Dked a group of racketeers that 

Infested a government depan- 
!i^nt.‘" Wheeler, who conducted an 

investigation of the department, 
glared.
i-;€ope!and an(] Vandenburg con

tended that the O-men had ren 
tiered great •‘patriotic’’ service at 
itoe risk of their lives” to the coun
ty# and that they should be re- 
iWtrded with retirement provisions, 
i lit is very easy to wrap ourselves 

iiifthe American flag and to wrap 
dt$ers in the American flag.”

Seeler replied pointing out the 
meracy that took place In the 
artment previously. He con- 
ied that by giving an air of 
lanency to the bureau steps 

. iuld be taken towards "building a 
system In every hamlet like the 
in Germany and Italy."

|| ft has beep rumored that the 
fosderal Bureau of Investigation is 
Sfi|er to begin a ‘’red’’ hunt similar 
Ski the ones conducted by the no
torious Attorney General Palmer,

BUILD LARGEST PIPELINE

PMarsM Picture*.
Thousands of workers are being kept basy on this new t42-mile 

pipeline that will carry the waters of the Colorado River to Los Angeles 
and ether west coast cities. The concrete pipe will be from 10 to 1Z feet 
in diameter—and that means lots and lots of water.

Hag-Draped Coffin
To Feature Picketing

. ----------- — -...........- »

Murder of Victor Alien Barron Will Be Protested 
at Brazilian Consulate by Anti- 

Faucial Group* Tomorrow

A flag-draped coffin, with a headstone commemorat
ing the murder by Brazilian police of Victor Allan Barron, 
American citizen, will feature the demonstration at noon 
tomorrow in front of the Brazilian Consulate, 17 Battery 
Place, the International Labor Defense announced yester- 
terday. The demonstration, part** 
of the IXJD. Brazil Week Is in pro

|i o r e i g n - B o r n 
Committee Calls 
Hor Financial Aid

test against the fascist Vargas 
government of Brazil, which has 
outlawed the trade unions, impris- tional Labor Defense in New York

Hitler government If they are 
forced to return to Germany.

All branches of the Ijiterna-

cned more than 17,000 men and 
women fdr political reasons, and 
murdered Victor j Allan Barron be
cause of his antifascist and pro
labor activities.

have been urgently asked to par
ticipate in the Friday demonstra
tion. Other organizations have been 
asked to take part, and several have 
made plans to send delegates.

The deportation to Nazi Germany; Trade unions have been urged to
fiA drive to raise 12.500 in the 1m- 

llat* future, needed to carry on 
organization’s work, has been 

tlkrted by the American Committee

.•end members and protest; to the 
Brazilian Consul against the con
tinued suppression of the trade 
unions. * 1

City College Graduates 
Read Browder Message

Fifteen hundred members of the Class of ’36 of City 
i/nattempts*tn™discrtininate College, celebrating their last night as undergraduates, Tues-

of Arthur and Elsie Ewcrt is slv) 
protested, on the .grounds that 
these anti-Nazi refugees will be 
Imprisoned and tortured by the

Protection of Foreign Born, 
committee hss appealed to all 

itions and Individuals to 
^tribute funds for the carrying on 

.ijtty program.
jlfor a number of years the com- 

au|tee has maintained constant 
alertness for protection of foreign- 
bmii people in the United States 
b^j choking pending legislation 
apjlnst the forelgn-bom. campaign- 
irjjri for an easier naturalization bill.
owoslng attempts to discriminate I _

the foreign-born in this day night expressed their disapproval of the policies and tac
aSnst deporuuorf^ancT for ^he tics of President Frederick B. Robinson’s administration. 
rSt of asylum in the United To the accompaniment of the college band, and illuminated 
Styles. The committee depends by flood lights and the flares of* ■ , ,, ■
ntyinly on personal contributions for torches, they voiced their demands that only militant actions and or- 
Itjyrinanees. * that Dr. Robinson be ousted from: ganization won a minimum of stu-

plft present a fight Is being waged his position, and that freedom of dent rights, so you must remember 
by .the committee to save the life thought and expression become the that college graduates can win the 
of I jll-year-old Otto Richter, who Is policy of the college. The tradi- right to work In a happy life, only 
irSprlsoned at EUls Island and may j tional “Numeral Light” ceremony! if they exert organized pressure‘on 
od ^hipped off to Germany any day. wtg held at St. Nicholas Terrace/ the present social order and force It

3i |addition, the deportation cases After the torchlight parade, va- to give jobs to our graduate*.
Miller, Walter Baer, rtoug 4tudent leader* addressed the 

Mrs. Henrietta gathering demanding the ouster of 
Vindetnala have been appealed to RoMnson

! Federal Circuit Court of Ap-1 nt th# w.i tr#<J,tlon courageous actions, car’-|s and the records in each caJJe I *^1^° tin on oh.o^r ^ on the,r work ln the future M
Americaa Student Union chapter, piirt of great progressive move- 
was particularly sharp in his con
demnation of the administration

“Let the students of City College 
who have established such a fine 
tradition of courageous actions, car-

(t be printed Immediately.
campaign for the right of 

im and the fight to end dis- 
aatlon against foreign-born on 
and relief demands the finan- 

||co-operation of every individual 
alt organizations. The corn- 

requests that,all individuals Union.

ment of labor and the common peo
ple generally now being organized

The other "Pikers included Charles ln thlg countr to fl ht , ^ ^
Saflrsteln, Julie Lavltt and Oscar thrett represented by Hearst and 
Schachter. chairman, all prominen the fMcllt.minded mPn In the Lib- 
members of the American Student erty ljtw ^ wouk, condemn

all college graduates who ask for
organizations send as large a j Booklet Exposes Problems | the right to work In their own fields 

utlon as they can afford, f Paralleling the anti-Robinson and of training to concentration camps. 
Ut.* , ytJ? , »5r <^an anti-administration sentiment ex- Your fight Is against these re-

i no* Pres*®<l the prospective Bach- tctlonarles a section of the peo-
"* ” flors of Art* *nd Science, their j pie'* fight against reaction.” [

more practical brethern of the r -------- ---------------- !
School of Business and Civic Ad- iHawrlwawo 
ministration of City College, issued ««raware ^iriKers

French Army 
Officer Urges 

World Peace
General Pouderaux 

Asks Anti-War 
Forces to Unite

By Jack Clifford
Representatives of thirty-two na

tional peace organizations with an 
aggregate membership of approxi
mately nine million heard Major 
General Georges P. Pouderoux of 
the French Army appeal for unity 
of all peace forces to keep war put 
of the world, at a banquet In his 
honor held Wednesday night.

The banquet was held at the St. 
Modi* Hotel, 50 Central Park 
South, under the auspices of the 
Provisional Committee of the Na
tional Peace Council.

General Pouderoux arrived In the 
in the United States on May 36 of 
this year, and ha* been attending 
conferences of various peace organi
zations, helping to consolidate them 
and urging them to participate in 
the Universal Peace Congress which 
will be held in Geneva this coming 
September.

In his talk at the reception ten
dered him, the General pointed out 
that:

Secs War Looming
“We must admit that the pros

pect* fdr peace at the moment are 
dubious. Dark clouds of war are 
hovering on the horizon. All coun- j 
trie*, without exception, are en
gaged In an armament race, the | 
magnitude of which la unprece
dented."

Concerning the League of Na- 
tlons failure to stop the recent »uc- | 
cesses of the aggressor nations, he I 
stated that such treaties as the 1 
Franco-Soviet pact, were the surest 
guarantee of peace and that, “the 
only government* which could ob
ject to the Intent of this treaty 
are those which harbor aggressive 
as pi rations.'■

Pouderoux said that hi* several 
trips to Germany since Hitler took 
power hss assured him that the 
German masse# strongly desire 
peace, despite official propaganda 
directed oward arousing the nation 

i to ostensible dangers emanating 
' from the outside world.

The Popular Front government in 
France, Pouderoux explained, stands 
on two national principles. ''First: 
the uncompromising will to main
tain peace and evade war—a senti
ment shared by the overwhelming 
majority of the French people.

. “Secondly: The traditional lore of 
our people foi freedom and Justice 1 
and their vehement hostility to re- i 
actionary and dictatorial doctrines.

Churchmen Feel Pressure 
“To the Ideal# of the French civi

lization, Fascism represents the de
basement of all the noble traditions 
of our history and is tantamount to 
a return to the Dark Ages. These 
Irrepressible principle# of our dvl- , 
lizatlon are the pillars of the | 
Peoples Front government."

General Pouderoux in calling 
upon American peace organizations 
to attend the International Peace 
Congress in Geneva, showed how 
powerful a factor this would be 
for the preservation of peace in the 
world.

Major General William C. Rivers, 
U.S.Army (retired), guest speaker 
of honor, pointed out that there are 
two classes who “really can do 
something about war—the business 
men and the great masses of the 
people.” General Rivers praised 
General Pouderoux and thanked 
him for coming to the United 
States with his peace message.

Dr. Robert Searles. of the Greater 
New York Federation of Churches, 
said that despite increasing pressure 
being brought to bear against 
churchmen opposed to war, more 
and more churchmen are getting in 
the fight against it.

Other speakers were Mrs. I Sar- j 
gent Cram, and Clark Eichelberger 
of the American League of Nations 
Society

WPA Groups 
To Demand 
Fuss Rehiring

City Projects Council 
Charges Discrimination 

for Union Activity

Members of the City Project*

Union Leaders to Speak

Crcmonesi and Curran to Discuss Labor Prob
lems—Plans for Campaign to Free Herndon 

Will Be Outlined at I.L.D. Meeting

Among the speakers at the meeting of the State Com
mittee of the International Labor Defense to be held Satur- 

Councii win picket the wpa heed-. at one o’clock at the Heckscher Foundation, 1 East 
quarter, at 111 Eighth Avenue to- 104th ^ ^ Frank C!emonesi> pre8ident 0f the

Allied Printers’ Helpers Union, and Joseph Curran of the
------  »International - Seamen's Union, it

was announced yesterday by the

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock to 
demand reinstatement of Oscar 
Puss, council aecretary, who was 
dismissed by Victor P. Rldder, WPA 
administrator, from a Columbia 
University project last week.

The council, an organization of 
white collar workers In WPA, 
charge* that Puss was fired be
cause he was active as a union or
ganizer. ,

An appeal against the firing of 
Puss was made by the Project* 
Council to Aubrey William*, as
sistant WPA administrator In 
Washington, but to date the Wash-

Melvin Parole State Executive Committee of the 
L L. D.

t -rv i i Cremonesl is secretary of the
IS I pPlTIflliriPfi Murray Melvin Defense Committee 
J.O , whlch ^ flRhtlng for the of

the young union member whose ac
tivities resulted In confinement on 
Hiker’s Island on framed charges 
of assault. Curran recently led 
the rank and file members of the 
International Seamen's Union to 
partial victory in the strike for 

With the Parole Commission soon bett€r working conditions for East
Coast seamen.

Plans for the campaign to free

Meeting Planned To 
morrow, by Defense 

Committee

to adjourn for the summer, it is 
ington official* have taken no ac- necessary to Increase pressure for Angelo Herndon will ‘ be” the chief
tlon in the case. the release of Murray Melvin, 34- item on the order of business at

02?CSJiJfrJr1?, ^ year-old Imprisoned union leader, Baturfay’s meeting. The Interna-
against the discharge of Puss to rr.m™-- nf th , tional Labor Defense has announced
the appeals board of the local WPA. Frank Cremonesl. secretary of the that ^ most extenslve campaign

Eight workers who were arrested i Melvin Defense Committee said yes- aver conducted will be inaugurated
at the Home Relief Bureau. 797 ^rdmy; | within the next few days by a
Prospect Avenue. Bronx, on June 13 ( The detenM committee, headed New York Joint Committee to Aid

Herndon’s Defense. Included will bewhile asking for food for a family 
of 10. will be tried on charges of by Heywood Broun, noted column- 
disorderly conduct tomorrow mom- 1st, has appealed to the Parole Com
ing at Bronx Court, Part I, 161st mission to release Melvin.
Street and Third Avenue. I Given an indeterminate sentence.

The workers, all members of the | the maximum- of which is three 
Leggett Avenue Unemployment years, on the charge of assaulting 
Council, are now out of Jail on 125 % strikebreaker. Melvin is eligible 
ball each. ^ for parole. He was arrested In the

A fight for the new WPA projects courge 0f a strike of printers' helpers 
is scheduled to get under way In itst December. He Is the vlce-pres-
Yorkville tonight at a meeting called 
by the Project Workers’ Union at 
the Lenox Hill Neighborhood House, 
331 East Seventieth Street.

Gustave Weber, president of the 
Yorkville local of the union, said

ident of the Allied Printing Helpers 
Union. . ■*

Charging that the case Is a frame- 
up engineered by large printing em
ployee. the ^ rectlon law" and asked Its repeal
carrying an appeal to the higher .............

demonstrations, mass meetings, and 
demands on Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge of Georgia for the repeal of 
the Georgia slave ’’insurrection 
law-' under which the young Negro 
Communist and leader of the 
unemployed was condemned to 
twenty years on Georgia's barbaric 
chain gang.

Trade unions will be drawn Into 
the campaign on the basis of the 
resolution of the 55th Convention 
of the American Federation of La
bor which condemned the “Insur-

Mass Meeting 
Will Protest 
Deportations

Ferrero and Salllto Will 
Present Own Cases at 

Queens Rally

A mass meeting to protsst the de
portation of Vincent Ferrero and 
Dominick Sallito will be held a* 
Parkway Hall. 28 Main Street, 
White Plains, on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock. • /

Speakers at the mass meeting will 
be Dwight C. Morgan, secretary of 
the American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Born. John Ford* 
who will be chairman, and Ruth 
Palmer both of the Socialist Party, 
David BagdanofT of the American, 
League Against War and Fascism* 
Joseph Klein of the Communist 
Party, William Wilcox of the U. 8. 
Textile Workers, and other repre
sentatives of local trades unions, 
Dominick Sallito, one of the de
portees, will present his own case.

Both Ferrero and Sallito, whs 
have resided here thirty and fifteen 
years respectively, face death If de
ported to fascist Italy.

They were arrested without war
rants April 1, 1934 and later re
leased on $1,000 bail each. Restau
rant owners of Oakland. California, 
they sublet part of their premise* 
to the editor of the Anarchist pub
lication, “Man.” Both are charged 
with advocating overthrow of the 
government by force and violence.

Their cases have been appealed 
to the Federal Circuit Court of Ap
peals where they are now pending.

the meeting would protest deflation -..w lt. A statewide “Free Angelo Herndon ’
of WPA projects and demand a ^ SmlJkm fo? eSrlv convention vU1 ^ called soon, to
program of alum clearance, school 10 Pirole Commission for early which all organliatlons and trade
SSXTi launched to^lve^ ^MeTvln Is now at the city penlten- 

‘ tiary at Rlker* Island. .
to the unemployed. Broun, Congreaaman Vito Mar-

cantonlo, Ben Geld of the Fur
riers Union, Eugene P. Connolly 
of the Knickerbocker Democrats 
and Harry Sacher, Melvin’s coun
sel. will speak at a mass meeting 
in behalf of the young labor leader 
tomorrow night at the Union 
Church Auditorium. Forty-eighth 
Street, west of Broadway.

Paper Box Makers 
Call Membership 

To Meeting Today

unions will be asked to send dele
gates.
~ B U 8 ~1 R I P S'

WPA Symphony Con
certs Will Begin Friday

Summer symphony concerts by 
orchestral units of the WPA Musi* 
Project will be inaugurated in 
Queens Friday evening at Forest 
Park, officials of the Federal Musio 
Project announced yesterday,'*

The summer concerts will begin 
with a performance by the Brook
lyn Symphony Orchestra,

BUS TRIPS

A serious situation in the in
dustry, with employers threatening 
longer hours and lower wages was 
revealed yesterday by the executive 
board of Paper Box Makers Union. 
Federal Local 18339 of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

The board has decided to call the

Henry B. Walthall Dies
MONROVIA. Cal., June 17 <UP». 

—Henry B. Walthall, the “Little 
Colonel” of the motion picture

_________________  “Birth of a Nation," died In a sanl-
membershlp to a meeting at which tarlum here today.
detailed report# by the conference j ------------------- —
committee, headed by attorney for Soviet Collective Grows 
the union, William Karlin, will be MOSCOW. June 17.—Collective 
given and action will be taken by farms numbering 354.734, incorpo- 
the rank and file of the union. rating 18.322.200 households, were re- 

The meeting will be at Beethoven ported in the Soviet Union April 1. 
Hall. 310 East Fifth Street, at 6 1936. Eighty-nine per cent of all 
P. m. today. 1 farms are collectivized.

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes
*050

vx
THANK JARMAN 
«TK*

Flexibility
All Frank Jarman 
are flexibly constructed; 
some are pre-flexed to give 
bouse slipper comfort < c «

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.—Union Stored—1554 PITKIN AVE.

(Cor. Chester St.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass SU

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer's Candy Store

Sto Claremont Ptrkvtr 
Ttltphon* JXrom* #-M7S

Seigal's Candy Store
U01 Beaten Retd 
Tflaphon* INt«rv*U (-0141 

Cohen A Rosenswelg
(I« X. 114th *t.. cor. Mo* Av«. 
Telephone DAyton (-S430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
Idt Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave A* lltth St. 
Telephone TRemont 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
10M East lUrd St.
Telephone INlervale 9-OMW

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy 

joo Audohon Ave.
Telephone WAdavnrth 3 Mtl 

Bob’s Bum Terminal
110th St. and Jerome A»e. 
Telephone JBrom* 7-4S7* 

Consolidated Bus Terminal 
Ml West 4l*t St 
Telephone Wisconsin T-StM

Midtown Bus Terminal
* 143 West 43rd St 

Telephone BRytnt I-1SM 
Stanly's Sweater Store 

SO Delaney 8t 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-M04

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

STABLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men and Women

m»-« PITKIN AVKNt'E, CORNS* T8ATPORO AVXMJK, BROOKLYN, R. Y.
Men’s Shoes Only

M DELANCXY STRICT. NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW TORK CITE

Open Sundays Till 5 P. M.

SAM & MACK
S9Q 75 CHO,Ci: or THE HOl'SK *AI'E i;97 759LO' ‘ FORMERLY UP TO $42.50 tyl*

1718 PITKIN AVE. (Cor. Oaborn) Open Even Inga and Sundays

100 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Every penny Is urgently

American People’s Front! 
will be the program around 

the Impending Ninth Con- 
of the Communist Farty 

be built.

Classified
APARTMENT TO SUARr

334 X. (Apt. 2Si. Man share fur- 
apartment, separate bedroom*. 

)i$tyorement*. references. 113.
—s4|{|—~

J (tyt'NCtLOR WANTED

a commencement booklet featuring Picket Kason. Plant
brief statement* by Norman __
Thomas and Earl Browder'sJJnllke With complete unit between
the usual commencement booklets, I . >
which merely list the names of the!Negro •nd whit€ workers. 100 em-
graduates and commencement ac- ployes of the Kasota^ Hardware Cor-
tlvltles, this booklet deals with the porttion, 127 Wallabout Street,

mUSt Brooklyn, are uniting on the picket
1 llnM today. They struck Friday,
School of Riivinevs Art Sin i strati^ under leadership of the Fabricated
fSSs ofS^" M*ul 1549 International A*-
them vast store of isotaiert^snrt •ocl*tion ot Machinist*, when the 
them a vast store of isolated and .fragmentary Information . .*. un- en?-p ov*r*- r**113'd 10 ne?ot at< &

Maternal Deaths Lower
Maternal death* during the w-ek 

ending last Saturday. June 13, 
showed a decrease of almost 50 per 
cent, as compared with the previous 
week, according to Commissioner of 
Health Dr. John L. Rice.

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Just Around the Cornsn 

rtlepbon* Tompkins Ssuar* S-STSO-SISI

_______ Educational Athletic Director , , MMZM^B
ak*_ care o< youth Golden, undo* related to the world they now face.”

Quotations from President Roosc-Colony. Communicate with 
X$|^»eiin. 30* W. ISth »t.. N.Y.C
|f! ROOMS POR RENT

-------------
>N PLACE • (10th Bt bet. let- 

sAte* •. Furnish*rt room, one' or two. 
It dally 3-7 P.M. Ruby

collective berguin.
Demands are: recognition, $3 in-

velt. Governor Landbn, Hitler and crease for all now drawing lees than 
Mussolini. Illustrates what capital-j P«r week. $3 Increase for those 
ksm and fascism have to offer the Setting $20 or more, 40 hour, S-day
graduate of 1936. Norman Thomaa. 
secretary of the Socialist Party and 
Earl Browder, secretary of the Com
munist Party extend the greetings 

[• su^ furaisJ'ed room. with family, of their parties to the graduating 
* students.

Told to Continue Work 
Both Thomas amt Browder point

week, time and a half for overtime.

UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently Removed by 

Multiple Electrolysis 
FREE TREATMENT BT 

APPOINTMENT 
Topping 3-SSSS 

LILLIAN GREENBERG
14SS Grand Concourse (112nd St.) Bronx

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—108 Third Ave., eor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wlnd-braaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! Bee A. Shapiro, Pd. O.. 

333 Second AT*., cor. 14th, AU 4-4433

Clothing

ORAFP BROTHERS Tailor* tnd Clothiers, 
3S Canal St., bet. Essex and Ludlow.

WINOKOR S Clothe* Shop. Open Eve. * 
Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. ear, Norfolk

NEWMAN BROS. Men* St Toun* Men * 
Clothing. 94 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

ROOM WANTED

omaev Nevtns-UUea I.R T eec- 
Box 143. e-n Dally Worker.

||1 SUBLET APARTMENT*

SORiHr or share two-room apartment out that the present form Of 80- 
c* 3-47SS; even lags. ^ _ j C|ety holds no future for Its col- 

joti. Beautiful, newly lege-tTRlned youth. Browder's state-b. (Apt ja__■ ■■■ _
apenmeat wltlt erieate terrace i Rttnt MJ1 in part: 

Wat gardea Sublet July end^
__SakSe tor S or 3

4 PZl.-S P.M. weekday*: 1
’’The years that you have spent 

to develop yourselves will be wasted 
unless you carry through the fun
damental lesson taught you by 111* 
itself during your college years. Just 
as in your student days you found

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPBRPirOU* BAIR PCRMANENTLY 

31 AMD WOaSBN)

rhea R I a delta m w Tiai m. K nmn. n, imnan km s-atss

Sore Wttb RplMp 04

Dinners!ein’s Drug Start
Special aueettoa reUef prearriptiCB*

Ave.

WANT!

Hous
Deles
Comii

NAME...................

ADDRESS.............

ED...

injT Accommodations for 
rates to 9th National Convention 
nunist Party, U. S. A., June 22-28.

SARE OF.............. APT................................

......... NEAR WHAT 8T........................

............UNIT.............  BRANCH.............

f ORGANIZATION

MEMBERS OF BECTIOh

.

ArrsHimodattoH Number.

Dctott DlrcctlMts to Place

................ Men..............  Women..............

• Subway, L, Bus, Car).

P. O. Bn New York City.

/
■' y •vr-V .

. . .

DR. B. SHIPBRSON. Burgeon Dentist. 
3S3 B. 14th St. cor. Pint Are. OR. 8-SS43,

DR. C. WETSMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Suite ill. OR. 7-9194

Reeders of this paper trill And this a helpfal guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertlaera.

M A N H AT TA N

Dentists
DR. E. KICHEL. Official Dentist Work

men’s Sick Js Death Benefit Fund, Maah. 
317 E. S8th St., near 3d Ave., RE. 4-1173 
* A. M -S P. M. dally.

DR. 1. P, RELKIN. UOI Second Ave., bet. 
*#th.8*th St*. VO. 9-33*0. I A. M- 
I F. M, dally. 3

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chair*, cheap. Kalmus, 35 W. 3*th St.

Furniture

I4tk STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
SaertBclag Manufacturer*’ Semples 

Mederu—Maple—Living—Din lag 
Bedreems. Imported ruga *S up 

S t'nlon 8*. West tB’way Bus—I4tb St.)

Handbags
COOPXRSMITH'S Out Rate Handbas 

Shop. Hosiery, Oloves, Umbrellas. S4 
Clinton Street.

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL. 4-49M. Family wash, hand 

finished. 10c lb. 90'", flat required.

Oculists & Opticians
COOFXRATTVX OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8e 

W. icor. 14th St.). Room SOS. OR 7-3347 
Official Opticians te l.W.O. and A. F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOFF M D. 333 3nd Ava.. cor. 

14th. Te. S-70S7. Hr*. 10-S. Sun. 11-9 
Woman Doctor Is attendance.

Restaurants

TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel of as Bating 
Flaeei 933 Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

KAVKAZ op«n Air Oarden. 333 E. 14th « 
TO. S-0133. Mott excellent shasMifc*.

Trips to Mountains

SEVEN passenger tar*, dally trips to all 
part* of the mountains. Door to gooff 
service. Insured eers. ALgon. 4-19*3.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new end rebuilt. J A,. Ah 
bright A Co 833 Broadway. AU 4-4S3S.

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN S 170 Fifth Ave. at Had 
ST. 3-733*—S338. Special offers to 
ere’ organisations Free

r o o k 1 y n r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL'S, SI Graham Ava.. eor. Cook gt 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount. • m*

BITS LUNCHRONETTE
Fltkla Are., near Stone Are.

OeOAR’S. botUr food tor tore Stone A 
Sutter Area-, near B AR. station

1 RRESMIER. optamctriei. SIS Butte* 
Are. Eyee BgoMtnoS LW O membm

Bronx
Shoes

RAMBUS Family Shoo Sure. ISS7 Rut
land Rd.. aonr K SSto St.

Bronx
Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes

•OOLEVAlto BEAUTY PARLOR, 10*7 SO.
Blvd.. near 117th Bt. Orogulsnole Par- 
manee.t Wore SASS INt. 9-73S*

PIMHRVRST MOTIMO * STORAGE, SSI 
K 173rd St. IN. 9-4S1S KL 8-80P4.

WIDOPPS Cut Rate Drug Mere, foot of 
I74tb Bt Subway Sta. IHtervale 9-4*44 K Roam. 3SS Bt Ana's Ave, near 1*10 

St. pine Shoo* far th* BnUre Pamlip.Chiropodist Optometrists Restaurant
MATHAH PIHK. Pod.O., Mil Jerome Are 

eppemte SSSth SL OUnvUle 8-114# A. J. SLOCK. STtt tttflUMC OUmm CHINA OARDBM. ChlnaM-Amerlcsn. St 
W- 1*1. Bdoa Are. ffpenaJ lunrinoo 
and Dinaar Me.

Shoe Repairing
Fish Market Dfterrale S-1S78.

SPHCZAUZJHO la freeh water ash at 
reaaaaaMo prteoe. Seat Impente. 779 
AHereo*. Are

dr. a. a hurwitz. »piem*«r>et. ty* 
sight eptrOlloi Rye* Cxsmined. Sht 
ISM Ole mm twoff ISM wukta* Are

The Oe-Operattve Dintaff HoVTtp
Service Beetaurant and Cafeteria.
37*0 Hreoa Park Bast

U. PARXWAT Shew repeJGng Hat Ron. 
ovatum yeoi-A Jerome Are. nr. ma

*0 / •
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Hajjjha way 
To^ Address

Y|X Meeting
I —

Tacticjpf People's Front 
Is §u|bjeet Tonight— 

Discission Follows
Thousands of Young Communist 

League members will gather tonight 
la the Ca^fral Opera House to hear 

Clarence iJUthaway discuss “The 
Tactics oifHhe People’s Proot." fol
lowed by iii complete broadcast of 
the LouilHSchmeling fight. The 
district ml&bership meeting will be 
held at SMrty-seventh Street and 
Third Avetipe at 1 FM. sharp.

The editor of the Dally Worker 
will preset^ a detailed analyds of 
the significance of the recent Peo
ple's Pronfe ixictories In Prance and 
Spain, tograier with an elucidation 
of the promts* of the People’s Front 
In Ameiswa—the Parmer-Labor 
Party. Hathaway will also clarify 
all questidfc concerning the posi
tion of thfi Communist Party in the 
fight for th? preservation of peace. 
The relaUgp&hip of the American 
elections f€. 1936 to the struggle 
against wseHand Fascism will like
wise be titled by Hathaway.

John l4$e. state organiser of 
the Young Communist League, who 
has sent a? personal letter to every 
branch of si he league, requesting a 
100 per cepf turnout at the mem
bership meeting, will act as chair- 
man of t$p meeting. A question 
and answe£ period will follow the 
talk by H^haway.

It is exported that a great num
ber of tradji unionists and members 
of the Thting Peeke’s Socialist 
League wiaflie present at the meet
ing as well^ members of mass or- 
ganlzatlonst;irho have been invited 
by Y. C. LtHsrs.

The st?.tf5 Committee of the Y.C.L. 
urges that: ■ those attending the 
meeting amie at 7 PJd. sharp, in 
order that | Me meeting may end by 
10 o'clock.;: jwhen the round by 
round broadcast of the fight will 
take place J; \

iff----- "
2 Ohrhach Pickets 
Get Jiil Sentences; 
50 T| Be Tried

Tbro pickfel on the Ohrbach De
partment Store line were sentenced 
to three d|^3 In Jstl Tuesday by 
Magistrate; ^William A. Farrell.

Cases ofliaibout fifty others, ar
rested picketing this store, will come 
up in Escfkj Market Court before 
the same njj^lstrate today, tomor
row and online 25. Farrell is con
sidered oneigif the magistrates most 
hostile to Infer.

In spite jm these wholesale ar
rests, the ddUrmination of the De
partment Store Employes Union : 
and of manysi^-orkln* class fraternal 
and defensei; organization* to com
pel Ohrbadil’to stop firing union 
men and tjgf^take back those dis-j 
charged, is ibilgh as ever. It will 
result In a jnkss picket line Satur- ,
dav iy :

The pickeffl' feel- that the recent I 
removal of |s|gns in the Ohrbach [ 
windows whleb claimed that “there 
Is no strike k Ohrbach's” and that ' 
everjlhlng normal, is a tribute 
to the effe^lH'eness of the picket-

f- tor

MUSSOLINI GRABS THEM YOUNG FOR ARMY

Sa small they scarcely can walk, these youngsters are already being herded into the Italian Fascist 
military machine to be groomed as cannon fodder fee some future combat They’re members of the Sons of 
the Wolf, and are parading In celebration of Italian entry Into the World War, which brought death to 
large n am ben of their dad# generation. (r»0*f»w« rmmtm)

City College Board 
Reappoints Schappes
Triumph for Organization of Teacheni Seen 

in Action Reappointing Nine Others Who 
Were Threatened with Loss of Johs

USSR Peace 
Leader, Says 
MacDonald

Former League Commis
sioner Calls Nazis 

Force for War
The Soviet Union 1* the peace 

leader of the world, James O. Mac
Donald. former High Commissioner 
for German Refugees of the League

Greeted with placards, demanding reinstatement of 
Morris U. Schappes, borne by students picketing before the 
Twenty-third Street building of City College, the Board lof 
Higher Education meeting there Tuesday night voted his! nlfht at
re-appointment to the English Department for a three-year an international student institute
—------------- ------------------------------- $ term on recommendation of the col- ! at International House, 500 Fifth

lege administrative committee. ‘
Schappes' re-appointment consti

tutes a victory for the liberal forces 
of City College. Following his par
ticipation In the peace strike April

Teachers’ Union 
Protests School
L’rknati-iiotirkn Tr»L» 22. he had been notified by the headtonsil tiuiion j ou of hls department that he would not

-------  be recommended for continuation In
his post. Ho had also been active 
In the Teachers Union and Anti- 
Fascist Associations of the college. 

Nine other teachers threatened 
with dismissal were also re-appoint-

In a letter to Henry C. Turner, 
president of the Board of Educa
tion, the Teacher’s Union, 114 East 
Sixteenth Street, vigorously pro
tested repairs now being done on
the annex of Public School 131. 272 ed. Maik Eisner, chairman of the
East Second Street, Brooklyn, 
charging that these were under
taken despite appropriations by the 
City for a new building, and In ad
dition were being done by non
union labor.

The letter signed by Charles J. 
Hendley, president of the union, 
called on Turner to end “this waste 
of public money and . . . un-Ameri
can practice of employing non
union labor on public works.”

Leather Union Drive

board, announced at the conclusion 
of the meeting.

Ratify Resolution j
Further action taken by the board 

included the ratification of a resolu
tion applying to all city college*, tin
der its terms, all professors and 
tutors of three years or more ser
vice would be free from the threat 
of dismissal unless “strong and com
pelling reasons” were advanced for 
dropping them.

Commenting on his re-appoiht-

Avenue,
With a foreign office which is 

far more intelligent than that of 
most countries, the Soviet Union is 
now playing the most important 
role in maintaining world peace, 
MacDonald declared.

Germany, he said, is the most 
aggressive force making for war, 
pointing the way to a conflict that 
may be even more disastrous than 
the World War, unless warlike na
tions are decisively curbed.

The failure of the League of Na
tions sanctions against Italy was 
not an indication that the League 
had outlived Its usefulness. Mac
Donald maintained, adding that its 
mistakes in the Ethiopian conflict 
might lead to greater League ac
tivity in the future.

The students attending the insti
tute are participating in a number 
of seminars and discussions of the 
Far East, Europe, American foreign 
affairs and problems In interna
tional relations.

Shuberts Try 
To Control 
WPATheatres

Already Caused Closing 
of Managers' Tryout 

Theatre Unit

By Frank Barney Gilson
(Petfeestetf Pmi)

Unemployed actors, newspaper
men, musicians and white collar 
workers, pooling their talents in 
novel and dating productions, have 
brought international fame to the 
New York WPA theatre project. The 
project’s only flops have been the 
productions staged by the Managers 
Tryout Theatre, control of which 
was grabbed off at the start by the 
wealthy Shubert theatrical trust. 
The Shuberta are now trying to 
reach cot their heavy hand over the 
rest of the project*.

The tale of how Jobless workers 
—the kind who are supposed to pass 
their time in futile boondoggling- 
made theatrical history, where 
theatrical big business flopped 
miserably, created an alarming ex
ample and has had Its Interesting 
developments.

Barber Denounced 
One of these Is that Philip Bar

ber, New York regional director of 
the Federal Theatre Project, is now 
being denounced m a turncoat by 
liberals who only yesterday hailed 
him. Barber, they say. has become 
a stooge for the Shubert theatre 
Interests, who own *0 per cent of 
New York’s theatrical real estate, 
control the production staffs there
of/. and have heavy theatrical In
terests throughout the nation.

The fame and following of the 
theatre, project — and non' knew 
this better than the Shuberta — arc 
due to productions like “Triple A 
Plowed Under” and “Macbeth.” 
“Triple A Plowed Under” was staged 
by the Living Newspaper unit, 
sponsored by the New York News
paper Guild, and ushered in s 
startling method of news presenta
tion. Then came Macbeth, produced 
by the Negro unit In Harlem. Mac
beth has already been seen by 10,- 
000 people and Is about to topr the 
country. Other successes followed.

Tryout Theatre a Flop 
The biggest flops of the New York 

project, on the other hand, were 
those productions staged by the

Slum Clearance 
. Causes Evictions

Macy Pickets 
Ask Veterans 
To Shun Store

Williamsburg Project Adds'Value to Property 
Causing Agents to Evict Families Even 

Though They Have Money for Rent

Electrical Workers Urge- 
Bonuses Not Be Spent 
at Department Store

Over in Willitmsburf the government has torn down R H- M(acy Compan-v' ^ 
block on block of Mums. In plnce of the* slums they are WU *w ‘n>'L,°f
block on block of Slums. In plsce of these slums they are immuiioiisi Broii^hSaVeim! 
building mammoth new apartments. These apartments will 
have all the sunlight, fresh air, modern equipment that the 
old slums lacked. In them will live low-paid workers. At 
least so the government haa said. ?

Mrs. Jennie Forman and her son
used to live near where those im
mense new blocks are rising. They 
lived for a time on the IHUe money 
her son earned working in the city 
parks for WPA. But even that 
little ended in May.

Angelo Treglia, a 68-year-old 
Italian who remembers the ton of 
southern Italy and the blue bay of 
Naples, roomed with them.

When they dropped Tom Forman 
from the WPA roll* he knew there 
was only one way to keep from 
starving until the Home Relief 
Bureau finally got around to their 
case. He went to the Unemploy
ment Council.

Six days later they got their first 
relief check. But It was not enough 
to pay the rent for May and the 
last of the WPA money had gone 
to pay for food. They were threat
ened with a dispossess notice.

Tom gave It to the Unemploy
ment Council. The council turned 
it over to the Home Relief Bureau, 
exacting a promise of immediate 
action. That was two weeks ago.

Saturday they gave old Mrs. For
man an eviction notice. Yesterday 
the marshal came and piled their 
three beds and the few pieces of 
other furniture they had on the 
street. The city marshal locked the 
doors of the little flat and went off 
whistling.

Neighbors Help
But someone knocked the locks 

from the doors. Then the neigh
bors came and the Council members 
came, and laughing and singing 
they put the furniture back In the 
flat again until It looked almost as 
comfortable as It had before.

Then M. Wolf, the agent for the 
Managers Tryout Theatre. Artistic- Certified Realty Corporation, of 200 
ally, and at the box office, they Fifth Avenue, came and swore he'd 
were duds. Basically, the Tryout ; get them all out of there even If

came and said that Mrs. Forman 
and Tom must take a furnished 
room. No, they assured her. her 
furniture would not be allowed to 
remain on the street, they would 
see that it was properly stored. But 
Mr. Treglia must go off somewhere 
alone, too, in a furnished room 
where no one wanted to hear of 
Naples and the Italy he had known 
as a boy, before Mussolini came.

Befases Rent
But the tenant* rallied. They 

collected 125 for Mrs. Forman, only 
three less than the rent for the 
little flat. M. Wolf wouldn’t take 
the $25. He said again that he'd 
spend $100 rather than let the 
council keep these three In his 
house.

Then the police came and told 
Mrs. Forman she’d stay In Jail for 
ninety days for breaking the door 
locks If she didn’t get out.

Because, just as the government 
bureau which is building the beau
tiful new apartments predicted, 
their work will “improve adjacent 
property.’’ Mr. Wolf and his com
pany will be able to charge higher 
rent*. Because the Certified Realty 
Corporation doesn't want the Un
employment Council telling it how 
to run its business. After all. they’re

Ulcal Workers can help it.
Yesterday the usual picket Una 

of union men striking for union 
recognition for the last two months 
was augmented by war vets of tha 
union carrying placards stating: 
“Attention Veterans. Do not spend 
year money at R. H. Mary. Wa 
are members of the I. B. of C. W. 
Mary is unfair to organized labor.*

The strike began when Macy em
ployed thirty-two rujn-union main
tenance men on an air-condition 
job and refused to deal with tha 
union.

Although In letters to their cus
tomers Macy officials 4aid that they 

{ did not interfere with union organ- 
( ization the electrical union stated 
! that Mac}- has maintained a stub

born open-shop policy for seventy- 
eight years intimidating worker* 
who tried to organize.

Bert Kirkland, president of the 
I. B. of E. W. stated that "Wa 
have only started on Macy. Be
fore we are through they are go
ing to know- it.”

The union has appealed to all 
labor and labor sympathizers to 
stop buying at Macy's until i( 
changes its anti-union policy.

WPA Crime Research 
Workers Not Paid 
For 16-Dav Period

Many of the sixteen employes of 
the WPA crime research project, lo

in business to make money aren't rated at Room 2528 Municipal Build*
they? And the Council, what are 
they Interested In? Only the starv
ing. the dispossessed, the disin
herited. only those thousands who 
are so weak apart and who can be 
so strong together.

mg. were actually hungry yesterday 
though working.

Although they are scheduled to 
receive their pav once a week, th* 
sixteen workers hare not been paid 
in sixteen days. #

ment and the tenure
To Open in Newark claimed by the Board of Higher fd

*■ nratirm .Q/*V\• rvrwsc wai

unit suffered from script trouble. 
That Is, their plays were awful. 
The unit was sponsored by the 
League of New York Producers with 
the Idea of putting on. with gov
ernment backing, fine plays owned 
by producers but which were a bit 
too far off the beaten Broadway 
track. There was a lot of nice talk 
about incipient American Shaws 
and Ibsens, 

j Actually, the Shubert interests got 
I In at the, start, and installed Otto 
MetI«er managing producer.

" Ikd » Metzger served In that capacity for 
Uncle Sam, while continuing on the

It cost $100.
The Home Relief Bureau people

Director Scored
For Cancellation

Of W.P.A. Plav

NEWARK. N. J. June 17.— Ar 
thur L. Malain. field representative 0f ^e board is In harmonv with the 
of the United Leather Workers In- expressed will of the many thou- 
ternational Union and Michael Con- 5ands of students, teachers, alumni, 
dron, vice-president of the New Jer- members of trade unions and othSr

------ —-- ------------- ---------- ------- Prominent Harlemites yesterday
Marine Metzger rs managing producer. ■ charged that Philip Barber, regional
iTi « i i ii v i a | vr-t^-r in that canaritv for director of the Federal Theatre

e oollcv oro o tit! | Projects of WPA, has attempted toor H,ShM Ed-i On Staten island m.n.gor ,he N,p, yomn
ucatlon. Soh,pprs said yMt«rd,yUi , . : g th*. ■»« .odM.-d"^ Uaylrw .hied h.s Wen reheirdn, pl.yi tor

‘'Tl'm mtS«JdethP.rt'!?he ■ ■ Vote Against Offer •Th«tr.'.,r. mmrdM. to Broad*
I am gratified that the decision O wgy M A.„

Plans to iftafegaard civil liber
ties, obtain adequate an employ
ment and social insurance, and 
better wagfj| j and better working 
conditions ir||l be discussed at the 
coming Ninjh Convention of the 
ComnninistJ(*|irty.

sty Federation of Labor, will open 
the leather workers’ union organ
ization drive here by speaking at a 
mass meeting to which all In the 
trade, union and non-union, are In
vited. No admission will be charged. 
The meeting will be Friday night at 
8 P. M.. at Polish Educational Club 
Hall, 255 Court Street.

i A M U S EM ENTS
tlTI----------------

LAUGH
HOTAide Nichols’

’R E-HONEYMOONP
I "A »<»litir»j b«mMirll with Laaght" 

—Dally Wwrhrr.
LYCEUM Thta.ill Si. E. of Sway. Etm. *:«# 

Goo* Srati S^jHSI. Mali. WrA. A Sat.

83rd SENSATIONAL WEEK-—.

N’s Hour
"A start oStijag of superb quality."

;|| —V. J. JEROME
Price* far all pjtrforaaancr*. None hither 
Sattra »1 5n;iS- :rt It totlrc cQe 
Orth. M- Bale. Jd Bale.
Maita* Elllelt’l? Tha*.. W 39 ST Ers « 40 
Man. Wed. &‘8at. at 3 4S. PEn e-onj

"A warm, itlrrint* picture, with 
deeply felt tragedy and senuine 
humor."—DAILY WORKER.

Am kino Presents

BRAVE MEN
Prodaead by Lenfllai 

(Order •( Lenin Stadia*)
A Darinr Film of Soviet Heroism

Cameo, 42“-^.^ 25,;^";.
CoBtinaoj* from 9:SS A.M. to Midnight

7
I

An offer by the Staten Island 
United Shipyards management to 
grant five per cent wage Increases, 
full recognition of the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers of America, and one year 
contract, was declared not satisfac
tory by a meeting of the union Mon
day night. *

The meeting of "Sisco” workers, 
held at Unlkin HaH, Mariners Har
bor, voted full power to the nego
tiations committee to demand high
er wage increases, and to take what
ever action the committee thinks 
necessary to enforce the demand. 
The meeting suggested a ten per 
cent Increase in wages.

The workers showed great enthu
siasm; they see In the company's 
yielding thus far a recognition of 
the increased strength of the union 
since they voted practically unani
mously recently to be represented by

, the Industrial union.The Socialist Party of New ^ork It ^ reported that the unkwi
City yesterday criticized the report ; mittee met with representatives of
of the sub committee of the Board

stlnkolas” dug out 
from the bottom of managers' 
drawers. Whenever a good play 
came Into the Tryout office, it is

nine months.
Last Tuesday Mr. Barber can

celled the labor play “Sweet Land.” 
which has been under rehearsal for 
some time, after members of a Ne
gro citizens’ committee had sug'

public-minded citizens.
Triumph of Organisation j

‘T look upon this victory for aca
demic freedom and Its basis—tenure 
—as a triumph for the organization 
of teachers. This decision confirms 

! me In the opinion that the expres- 
j sion of peace sentiment has a right- 
| ful place In Institutions of learning.

“To the numerous organizations, 
j periodicals and individuals whose 
| activities in support of these pHn- 
ciples have been so effective in: my 

! behalf, I wish to express my thanks.”

said on exceUent authority. Metzger gest«d that the production be put 
took It over to the Shubert office. on the boards.

Socialist Parly Scores 
Education Board Group 
For Not Firing Robinson

New Theatre Started
In recent weeks the Tryout Thea

tre was so discredited that Barber 
was forced to liquidate it. A new 
unit, the Preview Theatre, was es
tablished. assigned to the Job of 
trying out new plays for all the 
projects. And who was Barber’s 
nominee for the head of this Im
portant new project? Otto Metzger! 
National Director HalUe Flannlgan 
of the Federal Theatre Is said to 
have clashed with Barber on this 
issue. She is believed to have de
manded anybody but Metzger for 
this key position. The Supervisors’ 
Council of the Federal Theatre 
passed a resolution which In effect

Among the members of the com
mittee which Is backing the play 
and the youth theatre are Profes
sor Laurence Freeman and the Rev
erend William Lloyd Imes.

Committee members who attended 
the rehearsal of the play when Mr.! 
Barber ordered It cancelled for “bad 
acting” said that this was the sec- j 
ond play stopped by the theatre 
director in Harlem.

“Black Souls,” upon which $5,000 
was spent, was stopped by Barber 
after It had been whipped into 
shape by the directors and the cast.

Members of the citizens’ commit- j 
tee said that they will carry the j 
fight against cancellation of the

IT's hehe::

New Sports Field

WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp- 

fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 

Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

£10

A Week
Including your contribution 
of $1.W for the support of 
various workers' organization*

CAR SCHEDULES: Cars leave from 3700 
Bronx Park East week dsye and Sunday* 
at 1C AM Fridays and Saturdays at 
10 AM. 3:30 end 7:30 PM. (Take Lex
ington Ave. White Plains Road I.R.T. 
Subway to Allerten Ave. Station.)

FOR IHFORMATIOR call New York Offlee. 
35 E. 13th St. Rm. 209. AL. 4-1149 or 
Wlngdale 51.

Ti m e
Means mopicy. Your affair may 
not be a il^icess if your ad does 
not appepi Our deadline Is
II A. M. ’3} 1 

Xv-

“WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT*9
"One of the greatest an* mightiest 
Slat ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give tt.f

—David FUtt.
Hew a J^TLf 17 **• * 1 C® *•

AL.1VIII1 Unlea 8q. 1 p a.st

Greet the

N/flONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

mt the

1ST PARTY, U.S,A,
Sunday, Jane 28th, 1938

; ;3 P. M. Sharp-Doors open at 13 noon

ISONT SQUARE GARDEN
Mh Aveo«c and S$th Street 

RAL ADMISSION 2$c and 40c
RESERVED SEATS—$1.10
gotten at Workers' and Peoples Bookshops 

M East 14* BdCMd Ave. (near Mi at.); m W. 199th St.; IMt
PrMjin Avgfl parens, mi WUktas Ave. Brea*. Me Rutter Ave. Breaktyn; 
Renee ef Khaeieefr. Brighten * Sta at. ea tae Beerdwaife. Brc 

|B'5 etlve OMee. MM Brea* Fart Rut.
{?|:S

9th Nations! Convention 
jifenquet will take place Saturday.

June 27,18 P. M. at ManhatUn Opera House. 34th 
Street aMi 8th Avenue, N. Y. C.—Make reservations 
through ifl 0. Box 87, Station D., New York City.

of Higher Education in refusing to 
ask for the resignation of Dr. Fred
erick B, Robinson as president of 
City College of New York In a let
ter to Dr. Mark Eisner, president 
of the board.

Dr. Harry W. Laidler of the party 
declared that the fact that the sub
committee recommended that: Dr. 
Robinson be shorn of some of his 
former powers was indicative of 
their belief that he was unfitted for 
the presidency of the college. ] He 
maintained that the committee 
“should have carried Its recom
mendations to its logical conclusion 
and urged Dr. Robinson’s resigna
tion or dismissal.”

the company yesterday, and that 
some decision will be announced to
day.

Representing the union In nego
tiations are: John Green, president 
of the union, and J. Covert, presi
dent of Local 12, Staten Island.

Beverage Worker 1 
Freed on Charge 

Of Making Threat

8 - Hour Day Nears 
For City Hospital 

Nurses, Orderlies

City hospital workers were a step 
nearer to an eight-hour day when

ch<,‘"M,“g'r ,ot

Nevertheless, Metzger got the job | ___
with Barber’s backing. The first j VT/ 1J A 'T * O
production of the Preview theatre i ttXAzw.X Vfiv

will' be a play on banking by Tam- Thursday 
many Representative Wm. 1. Slro- 
vlch. Congressman Sirovich is rated 
as neither a playwright nor as an 
unrecognized American writer very 
much In need of a lift. Frankly, his 
stuff Is terrible. But maybe the 
Shubert Interests don’t mind.

passed the Burke Bill (B. of A. 164) 
at its last regular meeting. The 
bill will now be referred to the 
Board of Estimate for final action.

The proceedings were closely fol
lowed by nurses and hospital work
ers In uniform who jammed the 
gallery. They broke into thunder
ous applause, when the president

The case of J. Roeenberg. mem4 th* ^ , _ ,
k*. .v- vw-w ... . .11 Officers of the Hospital Employes
ber of the Soft Drink Workers Lo- union and of the Association of

Brewery Workers' Hospital and Medical Professionals.

About 623 Persons See 
(Class of’29’ Each Night

Latest reports from the WPA 
Federal Theatre Project statistical 
department reveal that an average 

the Board of Aldermen unanimously j of 823‘ j persons see “Class of ’29,”
production of the Popular Price 
Theatre, every night at the Man
hattan Theatre.

Some 18,211 persons have seen the 
Lashin-Hastings drama since it 
opened a month ago, with approx
imately 3,500 witnessing the 
each week.

eal 368 of the 
Union, who was arrested ; for 
“threatening to assault” several 
days ago while sitting In a car in 
which he was driving away from 
the picket line at Home Special 
Beverages Co., was released yester
day in 161st Street court and the

j caae thrown out as utterly unsub
stantial.

j The owner of Home Special. H. 

Dressier, expressed concern over 
the situation in which he found 
himself after dismissal of the’: ab
surd charges against Rosenberg 
and stated that he had been led 
into causing the arrest by S: Lcib- 
owlts. manager of the Bottlers': As
sociation. [ ;

Committees of the union have 
been visiting all shops that buy 
seda water and report that most of 
them are ceasing to purchase from

Local 20094 A. P. of L. announced 
that their organisations would con
tinue their fight, until the measure 
Is finally enacted.

, Navy Plane Crashes 
WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP).— 

Two naval fliers from the cruiser 
Indianapolis were killed near Nor
folk. Va., today, when their plane, 
taking off from the ship, crashed 
into the sea from a height of 100 
feet and caught fire, the Navy De
partment was .advised.

SHIP ARRIVALS

ANGBLO HERNDON »na A1 Murphy will 
speak on "OBdarfroufid work la the 
South." 119 University FI. Au*p : Do*rn- 
tovn Peoples Center. 1:30 P M. Subs 39c.

WILL Canton flsht Japan? What U 
Aaertca'i Petition? Britain *? Red Array'*? 
J. W. Phillip*, lectures, 199 West 33rd 8t . 
9:30 F.M. Auap.: American Friends e( 
Chinese People.

UNDERGROUND Work in the South,' 
lectures by Angelo Herndon, organiser ef 
unemployed In Georgia and AJ Murphy, 
organizer of sharecroppers in Alabama; 
119 Univeralty PI., 9:30 P.M. Auap.: Down
town Peoples Center.

TOM MOONXY Br. Paul Crotblc speaka 
on "Dcfenae of Civil Llbertlea for the In
tellectual and Professional,'’ 109 E. 14th St. j 
9 F.M. Adm. free. *

LECTURE by Dr. William Cantor on | 
"Child s Health and Diet." 1 W.O Center, 
99th Bt. cor. Second Ave., 9:30 P.M. Auap.: 
Women’s Council 10.

BORO PARKERS: Prank Speetor. state 
secretary of ILD apeak* on "The Role ef | 
ILD in residential neighborhood*. 1393 50th 
3t.. 9:30 P.M. Ausp.: Edith Bertram Br I 

FARMER-LABOR Party Committee of 
j5th. 30th. 31th and 38th Bt. and B way { 

Dlav I c*U* * Giant Meeting right after work 1 
K 9t 140 W. 30th Bt.

Friday
LECTURE. M. 01»tn. editor Frelhelt. on 

"National Problem* end Struggle in Pal- I 
estlne." 3018 80th Bt.. 8:30 P M Auep.: I 
Beth Beach IWO Center Br 140-38. Sub* 1 
Me.
Coming

YE OLDF Fashioned Party and Barn 
Danes. Games, dancing, refreshmdnta. 
Baturdav. June 30. 1 30 P.M . 803 40th Bt. 
Ausp.: Bore Park Beacon. Adm. Me.

PICNIC. Refreshment*, music, fun. Cast ) 
Bronx A.P.8.D. committee st Pelham Bay 
(tatieet. Lexington Ave. local at lact step, ; 
Sunday, June 31, 1 P.M.

*

CAMP NITOEDAIOET
PE AC OH. H. T.

MAR FRIEND:
This place hire everything! Never a 

dull nomentj What a sport field!) Tennis 
handball.baseball.soccer and etc. What a 
staff] Ad Bates- Sport director(he's al
so a dancer), Irv Ouff- Swimming direct- 
or(he dances too) Cecilia Dembroe- Dancer 
(and what a dancer!) Mark feder- Pramatic 
director;he makes the Drama...tie! Some 
pun,eh kldt) The nightingales must have 
learned to sing from Uendy Sheln the 
Chorus director. Then there is the dance 

and and the Yitohello Trio amd ciuiyfiree 
ay-rides and mountains and jtr

CAR SCHEDULES Car* leave from 3700 Bronx Park East week day* 
and Sundays at 10 AM. Fridays and Saturdays at 10 AM 3 30 PM 
and 7:30 PM. (Take Lexington Ave White Plains Road IRT Sub
way to Allerton Ave. Station.) Tel. Beacon 731. City Office ES 8-1400.

16
per

tceek

AM MERCHANT Am. Merchant.
PAH AMERICA. Muaaaa...........
ULOA. United Fruit ......................
CARACAS. «M D ...............

IN YESTERDAY 

Pram

London, Jon* 8................
. Buena* Airae. May 38... 
Santa Marta. June 11... 

. La (hum. June i*..
DUE TODAY

...............w. ms st.
Montague St.. Brooklyn

........................... Morrla St.

...................... Chamber* St.

__Bernateln ..........Antwerp. June 1 .
SC AH MAIL. American Scaatic------Copenhagen. June 8 ■
PLATAHO, United Pruit ........ .. Porto Com*. June 14 .

DUB TOMORROW
tUROPA. Rerih German Uoyd.... Sramen. June tl ....
OHAMPLAX*. French ........................Havre. June U .....
PURS HARDING United Suite ..Rtartnrg. June » .... 
NEW YORK. Hamburg-American .Hamburg. June It,...
BTAVAHOBRFJORO. Norwegian Gel*. June •................
QUERN OP BHRMUDd PurtMtt Eaemade June 11.
ORIRWTR, N r * Cuba Mall........ Ha««a*. J»»® H
ATLAfrTTDA, Sitadard Pruit .........Vera Crua, June U..

.8 AM P 

.4 38 PM.. 
t.M PM

’ p. Weahawkan 
Bach PL. J. C.

..........Morn* SI

Louis-Schmeling Fight
Broadeaat at

Y.C.L. Membership Meeting
TharaAar. j*na IS. 1 P.M. sharp 

Central Opera Sanaa 1th SL 4b Sd Av. 
CLARIHCK HATHAWAY

War — Prtnaa Rpatn-D-S. Bactlana

All out to celebrate the Grand Opening of the 
Summer Season in

CAMP

KINDERLAND
This Friday, June 19th.
A colorful program ha« been arranged: 
ARTRF ta "W.ftoe" by fthelrm Ateirheai—B. Lamet 
and B. Sabad la a nrm program—Tamp Fire- 
Camp Orchestra—Caltaral and Sport Activities 
every day.

Special Rates for this Week-End 
For delegates from organizations 
$2.25 per day.
Special Fare Rates for this Week- 
End by Camp Car..$2.25 round trip
Care lean fram 37** Broai Part Beat Friday sad 
SSL Id A. M.. t;id a ad 1:M P. M. tanday M 
A. M. Yah* Lcslngtan Av*. White Plain* R4. 
L B. T. ta AUertaa Av*. Sta. „

Make your reservations for this week-end st the City Office, Camp 
KinderlmAd. 799 Broadway. Room $11.—Offlcs hours from 2:30 to 
7:10 P. M.—STuyvessnt 9-1593.

PM.
P.M.

■ A.M.

....... w tdth m

.......... W. 48th St
........ W 18th St

. . A ..w. 444b m
fn-wsr
................ Was m

Pack flip

ANGELO HERNDON
AL Ml RPHY

"I
TOHIOHT, JUNE 184b. at 8 M 

lie ralveeaHy
Dawntawn PeapMa OeNter 

stweeaHy Ft

Important Notice
KEEP THIS DATE 

OPEN

Saturday, Aug. 8th
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Anti • Lynching 
Bill opi Floor 

Of Congress
Mi i " ^ : -

j^lniini.trf (ionExpectec 
to Def^ G«t«* an 

Measui^j in House

WABHINOTO*. June 17—With 
;he 218th «lfl»ftur<‘ necessary to 

brtn* the Olfytstn antUlynehlnc 
blU to the floor obtained at last 
the administration will move heaven 
anil earth to is^op a vote on the 

measure. It wafi predicted today.
The bill, w&eh closely parallels 

the Wsicner-C^silgan measure now 
in. the 8enate‘;had been nailed up 
by the adminhwatlon in the House 

a|ttee for a year and 
, lever since the first 

i Congress. The bill 
the “lily-white” 
South who play

such a pronuMnt role in shaping 
adminlstratl

Late yesterday, however. Repre
sentatives Joeebh Gavagan (Dem 
N. Y.) authoripl the bill: Vito Mar 
cantonio 'Reft,IN. Y.) and Joseph 
Martin ' Rept Mass.) rounded up 
the last fewfuignatures needed to 
bring the bill out of the committee. 
According tolthe rules, the measure 
comes up as||ai privileged order of 
business seven days after the 218th 
signature ha^ bpen obtained. That 
would meat! j next Monday—but 
seven days could not elapse by that 
time. _ Jjjl

Defeat Seen
It is now JaMr that there is no 

possibility cjf ! the Gavagan bill 
coming up More July 13th, pro
vided Congress is still In session on 
that date. |lit is believed \that 

should the bipl come up on that day, 
it would be i|ninedlately defeated by 
a group of ^reactionary Congress
men led by the Southern Represen
tatives.

This move 44 adjourn would meet 
with stiff opfipbition. It was predict
ed. Represerftstlve Marcantonio, 
supporter of^be Gavagan bill from 

introduced, declared 
would fight “even 

” so as to insure the

the time it 
today that 
against a
bill coming

Whether entire 218 signers of 
the petition wO'i Id actually rote for 
the Gavagalf^ bill if it came up, is 
by no means! ferUUm It is known 
that the cbjgfi concern of many of 
the signers, fespeclally a number of 
Republicans |kho added their names 
yesterday, il^fot to help the Ne 
groes, but to embarrass the ad 
ministration^ ijComing, back from 
their reactionary Cleveland conven
tion where rjulnerous Negro delega
tions from the South were thrown 
out, the Republicans are now trying 
to clear thejpfelves in the eyes of 
the Negro yoiters by putting the 
Democrats &i’ the spot. This ac
counts for tag fact that Represen
tative Martin,' who Is the Republi
can whip in! the House, helped get 
the required rjrfenatures yesterday, 

diseases Fall
Democrat!^ supporters of the bill 

have twice i Succeeded In having 
Democratic pgucuses called to con 

- slder getting| signatures for the bill. 
Bach time 4; majority of the Dem
ocrats have;bcen tipped oft not to 
attend and ;e»ch caucus has been 
opened and Immediately closed with 
Representative John E. Rankin, of 
Mississippi, ;triumphantly pointing 
out that a quorum was lacking.

It was noticed ^ yesterday, that 
during the ’'last minute drive for 
signatures. Arthur W. Mitchell of 
mmols, Neg^o Democratic represen
tative and Hajthful follower of the 
admmi.:'rat£)n, was nowhere 
around. : ;i |

The Costi^an-Wagner and Oava- 
gan anti-lyndhlng bills contain al
most identical provisions. Both 
provide fln«$ !and prison terms for 
State- officii implicated m lynch
ing!.

In one particular, however, the 
Gavagan bill is a little stronger. It 
provides thfit] the legal representa
tives of thft jj'nch victim may re
cover from |2.000 up to $10,000 from 
the county: in which the lynching 
occurs. T&| Costlgan-Wagner bill 
declares tlwu no recovery shall be 
had from : the county unless the 
lynchmg took place by reason of 
the negligepce, failure or refusal of
the State 
duties.”

Both bi 
Neither 
for the 1; 
elude 
Sights p 
Kegro

Roy Wi 
Secretary' 
tlon forj 
Colored 
the Cos 
today

cials to “perform their

Inadequate
are however inadequate. 
' ides a death penalty 

, nor does either In- 
Uy important civil 

in behalf of the

Assistant National 
the National Associa- 

he Advancement of 
>le. which is sponsoring 
-Wagner measure, said 
the Association would

support the Gavagan bill also.

wEvrs on

Bo8ton,\Ma»8.

ENGLISH PEOPLE WELCOME SELASSIE

22

In startling contrast to the eoel and embarrassed attUnde of British 
diplomats was the huge ttimont of British people when Emperor Haile 
Selassie arrived at London’s Waterloo station. The crowd almost 
“mobbed” the emperor's car while shooting “Down with MnssollnL” 
Selassie plans to live in London.

Philadelphia 
Scottsboro 
Conference

Mrs. Ada Wright Is 
Greeted on Arrival 

for Session

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 17.-*
A royal welcome was given Mrs. j With the state Parmer-Labor Party

Farmer-Labor 

State Slate

South Dakota Session 
June 20 to Name 

Candidates

Farmer-Labor Cuban Communist Party
PartyProposed jror Constituent Assembly
in Wisconsin **

C. P. Asks Federation 
Become All-Inclusive, 

Federated Body -

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 17,-In 
an open letter addressed to the 
State Executive Committee of the 
Farmer-Labor Progreuive Federa
tion, on the occasion of its state 
convention, the Communist Party 
proposes an enlargement of the Fed
eration Into a “really all-inclusive 
and federated body.” It proposes 
the building of the Federation into a 
“broad people’s party—an anti-fas
cist Farmer-Labor Party.”

Wide Affiliations Proposed 
The letter suggests that the con

stitution of the Federation be 
amended so as to permit affiliation 
of trade unions, fanner and unem
ployed organisations, workers' po
litical parties, fraternal and liberal 
groups. ‘•'These should be given 
proportional representation on the 
county and state committees and at 
city, state and county conventions," 
the letter stated.

The letter which was signed by 
Gene Dennis, for the State Execu
tive Committee of the Wisconsin 
Communist Party, urges the Feder
ation to take a firm stand against 
red-baiting and pledges ths support 
of the Communist Party In building

HAVANA. June IT.—The chief 
teak before the Cuban people now 
is the convening of a really dem
ocratic and sovereign Constituent 
Assembly, declares the Communist 
Party of Cuba in ita latest state
ment.

The new Gomes Government, 
while intimately linked with groups 
closely allied with American impe
rialism, has aroused great Illusions 
among some sections of the Cuban 
people because of its demagogic 
election campaign, the statement 
asserts.

Although In no way supporting 
Gomes, the Communist Party will 
support any measures favoring 
civil rule, democracy and a political 
amnesty. It Is stated.

The full text of the statement 
issued by the Communist Party of 
Cuba follows:

Text sf Statement
The Communist *Party of Cuba 

has repeatedly made public declara
tions concerning the indispensable

Constituent Assembly 
-------- et bo —

Our Party does not participate in 
the • lections for the Constituent 
Assembly with illusions about Its 
true character arm its true power 
even In the most democratic eases 
and countries. In reality ths sov
ereignty or lack of sovereignty of 
the Constituent Assembly will be 
determined by the force and power 
Of the revolutionary masses, or 
more concretely still, by the cor
relation of the clam forces at the 
actual time of its convocation.

Hence, whatever degree of sover
eignty be assigned to the Constit
uent Assembly will not decisively 
condition the participation or non
participation of the Party.

Lenin, writing about these mat
ters, said, in “Left-wing Commu
nism.” the following: “while you do 
not have forces to dissolve the 
bourgeois parliament or whatever 
other reactionary Institution, you 
are obliged to work within the 
above-mentioned institution, pre-

Insurrection tRr. 
Law Scored 

In Atlanta

NAACP Seaaion Draws 
Large Attendance- 
Shooting Protested

By Mary Mack
ATLANTA. Go.. June 17 —The

In earn H | with fury upon our rsprsma 1 peo
ple. This attitude of Dr. Gomes 
has disclosed contradictions with the 
military chiefs. It Is certain that 
these contradictions (the extent of 
which we cannot yet fix) can be re
solved by an agreement among 
themselves at the coat of the peo
ple, but, they must be taken ad
vantage of in proportion by the _
ln*a^erWveWBumnertUw^utuTe,d(** Georgia Insurrection Law was the 

th f ^ d (*nt*r At the regular
veiopmem of events. i monthly meeting of the Atlanta

Anti-Reactionary Straggle I Branch of the National Association 
If we went to state the matter in j for the Advancement of Colored 

term* of strategy, we must say that I People, which was attended by aa 
our fundamental objective now is unusually large crowd. It la on this 
to group the masses In anti-rose- I*w that Angelo Herndon, young 
tlonary struggle, isolating to the Negro leader, was sentenced to 18- 
greatest extent the military dicta- 30 years on the Georgia chain gang, 
torship. directing the cutting edge H. 8. Murphy, who led the dlaeua- 
of our action against it. 'ion. pointed out that under the

From all said above, the follow - Georgia Insurrection Law any group 
tog practical conclusions may be J* 8ub^A40 arr**t m*r**)r ,or meet- 
drawn: : tog, as to the recent case of nine

teen Atlanta Negro and white work
ers. which is in direct violation d

need for the convocation of a really elaely because there are always
sovereign and democratic Constltu 
ent Assembly. ^

More than that, at the present 
time such a fighting slogan for the 
sovereign and democratic Constit
uent Assembly is the central slogan 
of our Party, the base of all its po
litical activity among the

workers influenced by the clergy 
and the bourgeois element within 
them ”

The Communist Party will par
ticipate to the Constituent Assem
bly whatever may be its extent, 
taking advantage of the electoral 
campaign to carry on a broad prop
aganda for its progranf and point

Ada Wright, working class mother 
of two of the nine Scottsboro de
fendants. when she stepped from 
the train at the Broad Street Sta
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
last night.

Our Party la contributing; to no
small extent to an energetic mobi- of view among the masses, taking 
liaation of public opinion of the advantage of the electoral campaign 
tolling masses to demand that such f°r a broad mobilisation and organ- 

the Federation and tying it up with measures as will make possible a Nation of the masses, wresting the 
the movement for a national Farm- more adequate expression of the backward strata of the population 
er-Labor Party. It cites the confer- burning desires for Independence, !rom the Influence of the reactlon- 
ence called by the Minnesota Farm- liberty Justice and economic bet- *ry and anti-revolutionary parties, 

rwy Y-a 1-as 1 w "-Labor Party held to Chicago. May termmt of our people be adopted, ^‘ng advantage thus of the Con- 
I r» L f*f\ 30 and 31. in 'order that the Constituent stituent Assembly as a tribune of
XkF -The Milwaukee bombing provoca- Assejobly be really sovereign and th* revolution, as a center of onen-

tlons and attacks against the Wis- democratic, to order that the ma- u“lon ***<» organisation of the 
consin News and the Ltodemann- jority of the country may rfeally be extra-parliamentary action of the 
Hovers on strikers, the WPA dla- involved to it, there is. of course. mR-ss".
missals and relief cuts—the growth tecessary not only the abrogation What will be the prate leal form of 
of farm indebtedness and foreclos- of Article 11$ of the present pro- *** participation of the Comm li

the letter visional statutes of the nation, but "1st Party to. the Constituent As- 
( the taking of certain measures, aembly?
I such as the broadest political and Our Party Is preparing now for 

•octal amnesty, guarantees for the tts participation in the elections for 
return of the political exiles, revl- the Constituent Assembly. We are 
slon of the electoral census, and directing our forces toward the

SIOUX PALLS, 8. June 17;—

nominating convention but

urea—are danger signals, 
said.

Against Reaction
The letter states that the Com- 

muni*t Party would not run can
didates against the Federation whendays off, leaders predicted a record the division of votes would elect a $uarantees ioT the organization of creation of a powerful electoral

attendance for a gathering of this reactionary.
sort in the prairie state. “While we will accept no respon-

Ray Harris, chairman of the 1 stoility for their actions if elected. 
Farmer-Labor Committee and pres- we however, support those
Ident of the Sioux Palls teamsters' ^measures Introduced by elected rep-

parties of all tendencies and ideol 
ogles.

The mother of Roy an4- Andy unlon saw ^ glgns pointing to a resentatives of the Federation which
■ ------------------------------- *“ record Parmer-Labor vote this fail. 7111 **'’*™* the Interests £nd wel-

' 1 fare of the working people," H de-We are receiving encouragement [ -j-—-
from all part* of the state.” he

Wright was officially welcomed by 
a reception committee drawn from 
labor, civic and fraternal leaders of
this city, and headed by Mrs. Helen “TV1 “ IQ"I S’
L. Duckett chairman of the local 5ald ^ ' already
Scottsboro ’defense committed Th^m^

The march from the station to 
507 South Broad Street was led bythe O. V. Cato Elks Band. Negro i *
Boy Scouts of.America Joined the conference at ^tcheil.” 
procession. | A *ul1 Farmer-Labor slate will be

Mrs. Wright will be one. of the nominated to run In the indepen- 
speakers at the meeting to be held dent column.
Sunday, June 21, in the YWCA, 
Twenty-first and Arch Streets, to 
rally a broad united front which 
will win the freedom of these boys 
who are still under a five-year-old 
indictment for an unproven rape 
charge in Alabama.

Another speaker on Sunday will 
be Ruby Bates, one of the original 
accusers of the boys ‘ who later re
tracted her accusation, which, she 
said, had been forced on her by 
local police officials. Roy Wilkins, 
national secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
the Colored People, will also speak.

Raise For Carpenters

Howard Y. Williams, national or
ganizer of the Farmer-Labor Polit-

vlslonal Constitution (which is 
based upon the 1HI Constitution 
forced upon Cuba by the United 
States armed intervention) states 
that a Constituent Assembly 
shall have the right only to ac
cept or reject proposals submitted 

__ i tv i - to it by Congress. The demand
Howard Reelected ^ th*

r tituent Assembly should be
For Seventh Term'
_ . TT • itolt and <o formulate its own
In Fruiters Union »<*«»• as to what the constitution

la to be.]

party which will group the broad
est masses of the people around it-

[Article IIS of the present pro- '"K: a P**? ^ ^ wor^re
of the countryside and city, profes-

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June IT 
(UP),—Reflection of Charles P.

Only in this way is It possible to 
speak of a sovereign and democratic

sionsLs, peasants, students, women, 
petty bourgeoisie. Negroes and 
whites, on the basis of a real pro
gram making for national freedom, 
for real democracy for the masses.

At the same time we firmly strug
gle to participate in a united front 
with the revolutionary parties in 
the elections with a single candida
ture and program.

What is the attitude of the Com
munist Party toward Miguel Ma
riano Gomes (President of Cuba) 
and his program?

The attitude of our Party is very 
clear and corresponds to the great-

leal Federation, will be the main Howard, a proponent of industrial 
speaker at the nominating conven- unionism, for his seventh term as 
tion. Hans Ustrud. former Lleuten- Pr«*id*at of the International Ty- 
ant-Governor of South Dakota, who Po&raphlcal Union, was announced 
broke with the Democratic Party today.
because of its failure to fulfill prom 
Ises to the farmers, is among the 
others slated to speak. . T

Philadelphia Unions 
Refuse to Exclude 
Communist Members

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 17.— 
An overwhelming majority defeated 
a proposal in the last meeting of the, 
Central Labor Union here

A complete, official tally of the 
vote gave Howard 29.482 votes aa 
compared to 21,252 for Hugh B. Mc- 
Oann, Houston, Tex. 1

Other members of the adminis
trative group also were re-elected. 
The tally Included:

First vice-president: Claude M. 
Baker. San Francisco, 31,785. Wil
liam P. McConnell. New York. 15.- 
333; Thomas J. Get bins, Boston, 
5,674.

Secretary-treasurer: Woodruff 
Randolph. Chicago. 33.175; Clarence

Constitutenfc Assembly. And this is, est interests of the people 
today not only our request, but the j xhe Government of Miguel Ma- 
unanimous cry of the whole nation j riano Gomez which has awakened 
expressed; by its leaders of greatest; great illusions in some sections of 
authorityi and even the official the people in reality represents the) 
press, inclusive of Congress where social interests of classes intimately j 
voices, such as Dr. Bravo Acosta's linked to Yankee imperialism, toe 
and other Congressmen’s, have been principal oppressor and exploiter of 
raised In response to this people’s, the Cuban people. His Cabinet, in 
demand to propose. In a more or which figure such gentlemen as j 
less concrete form, in a more or less Bonet. President of the Chamber of I 
fitting manner, the convocation of commerce (the outstanding reac-1 
a Sovereign Constituent Assembly, tlonary Cuban institution). General 
a broad political amnesty, the re- j Montalvo, “strong man” and friend

CHICAGO. June 17 (FP).—Car
penters in sash and door factories
and other millwork shops are earn- j for a new by-law to exclude Com-!Desper, Washington, 16.733. 
ing eighty-five cents an hour In the I munists. The proposal was made as I Delegates to A, F. of L. (five to
places where 3,000 union men are 1 a f“ult 4he r le4ter s<“nt. ** elect^‘: Frank Morrison. Chi-

. _ , ___. , , , | out by President William Green of cago. secretary of the A. F. of L.;
at work. September 1 the rate goes the American Federation of Labpr, William R. Trotter. Vancouver, 
up to ninety cents under a new ordering all central bodies to bar British Columbia; Frank X. Mar- 
agreement with the Carpenters Dis-1 delegates who were known to be j tel. Detroit. Mich.: Jack Gill. Cleve- 
trlct Council. ^ j CommunisU. (land, O.; John Simons, New York.

turn of the exiles, and guarantees 
for the organization of all parties, 
and although this should be con
firmed by actions, It reflects the 
existing pressure of the people, 
within and outside of Cuba, in 
favor of these Just demands. We 
propose toe mobilization of the 
people in favor of the Constituent 
Assembly, collaborating with all 
those, whatever may be their Ideol-

of Batista, and others, demonstrates 
our charge, keeping in mind its very 
same vicious origin, toe violent form 
in which the election of January 10 
was carried out with the abstention 
of a very important part of the 
people.

But Dr. Gomes has risen to power 
promising toe rescue of civilization, 
political amnesty, and other dem
ocratic measures at the time when

In no way at all do we support 
Miguel Mariano Gomez, but we sup
port with all our strength any Ini
tiative whatever of hia or of Con
gress or of any fraction of Congress 
to favor of civil rule, democracy, 
liberty for the people, and positive 
actions to favor of our indepen
dence. At the same time, we will! 
fight pitilessly against all their) 
strategems, all their attempts at | 
coalition with the military dicta- ' 
torship, all their measures to favor 
of imperialist strengthening to 
Cuba. We favor, therefore, to a de
cisive manner, toe obtaining of dem
ocratic measures, which will place 
at the disposal of the broadest 
masses an objective understanding 
of toe true character of the gov- i 
emment which took office on May * 
20.

This tactic of ours which ex
presses and strengthens the inde
pendent role of the proletariat 
favors the formation of toe; united 
front and is absolutely to agree
ment with the broadest interests of 
the Cuban people. It will contrib
ute in a decisive manner to rescu
ing the revolution from the alley in 
which it is, and to push it forward, 
forcing the abandonment of the 
putschist “insurrectional” position 
of Impotent terrorist attacks which 
certain sectors persist to and which, 
at this time, is fatal to the sacred 
interests of the Cuban people.

What relation dees the Comma- ; 
nist Party maintain at (he pres
ent time with the revolutionary 
parties?

Our Party continues, so far as the 
anti-imperialist parties are con-1 
cemed, doing everything to Its 
power to realize a united front with | 
them and together to develop the 
broad organization of all toe revolu- 
tionary forces. We continue extend- ; 
Ing our efforts toward all in order 
to obtain this result. Lately we 
have given our opinion concerning i 
the Mexican Pact fully expressed to 
a letter sent to toe r-upreme Coun
cil, and published in pamphlet form, 
in which we stated toe principal 
tactical problem of the present1 
moment.

[The Mexican Pact is toe | 
United Front agreement between ! 
the National Revolutionary Party j 
'Autenticos) led by Dr. Grau ] 
San Martin, and Young Cuba. | 
both anti-imperialist parties to ■ 
the early part of 1936.

The Supreme Council is the di
recting body established through 
the Mexican Pact.]
Our Party will continue, with even 

more force than before. Its struggle 
for toe formation of the united 
front, insisting upon It not only 
with the leadership but also with 
the rank-and-file of these parties.

BLAS ROC A.
General Secretary of the 

Communist Party of Cuba
Havana, May 24. 1936.

the “right of assemblage” clause of 
the Federal Constitution.

Murphy also stressed the fact that 
any interracial meeting may bg 
termed as “red.” and that officer* 
often use the “red flag to brand 
any liberal thinker as a Communist 
or liberal meeting as Communistic.*

, Trend la Faaciam
Forrester B. Washington, presi

dent of the local N.A.A.C.F.. Uk 
commenting, stated that he thought 
interracial relationships to Atlanta 
and Georgia were going backward 
as a result of this law, which certain 
groups were using to gain their fas* 
cist ends. It was shown that the 
Commission on Interracial Relation* 
has been dropped from the Con* 
munity Chest because of pressure 
brought to bear by “certain groups.* 

Rev. M. L. King, president of to# 
Baptist Ministers’ Union, made a bid 
for the support of the NAA.CR. and 
pledged his moral and financial sup* 
port to help remove the insurrection 
law from the Georgia statute book*.

Discrimination against WPA work
ers on state, county and city project* 
was the second theme around which 
discussion centered. H. V. Sales re
ported on the actions of various 
Federal project heads to excluding 
Negroes from Jobs.

Flagrant Diserimiaatton 
He shewed that the twelve per 

cent minimum representation agreed 
upon through the work of Robert 
C. Weaver, representative for Negro 
Relief Affairs to the Federal Ad
ministration. la not being adhered 
to. He pointed out many cases of 
flagrant discrimination, especially 
using the case of the project at the 
Butler Street Negro YMCA. where 
seven Negro workers were hired only 
after much pretest on the part erf 
toe citizens.
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ogy. who are ready to defend a de- j the people of Cuba suffer on their 
mand so deeply felt. I shoulder* the blows of the blackest

Will the Communist Party par-1 military reaction, when persecution, 
ticipate to the elections for the: terror, and assassinations are rained

YPSL Screens Sectarianism of Policy on Youth Congress
■By MAX WEISS-

White the YPSL was still debat- cal phraseology; or else Into jaj the basis of the Declaration of
ing within its ranks whether or not 
to go on record for toe united front, 
the American Youth Congress de
veloped as a special form of united 
front out of the struggles and needs 

American youth. As usually 
happens in such cases, this special, 
peculiar form of unity among the 
youth organizations of America was 
Inconceivably richer and more va
riegated than anyone had previ
ously imagined it could be.

It does not help matters any if 
the YPSL hides the real sectarian 
and inner-party considerations 
which motivate'its policy behind 
the specious reason that the youth 
organizations are not prepared to 
Join hands on more than one is
sue. •

In fact, It is slightly ironic. At 
Lector* on th* "New so- the very moment, when the YPSL 

titution - by o*or«« 8Uke, developed this reason, one of the 
.•fitcTTo i oe?)11 cobv* n -! bl88est and moat influential organ-

r*rk Sub*. ! izations, the YWCA, punctured It
ai H»U. u wtnouh when its Industrial and Business 

Assemblies voted to affiliate to the 
AYC on the basis of the Declaration 
of Righto—the very document which 
the YPSL wants to scrap! And 
just as ironic—and prophetic—is 
the fact that at the New York State 
Y ou th Congress attended by over 
600 delegatee, the policy of the 
YPSL—advanced “to the interests 
of toe other organizations” — was 
overwhelmingly defeated by these 
organizations. ,'f'

Position Last Tear 
The YPSL itself saw further and 

more clearly last year. Hi its state
ment <* policy, it said;

“Such organizations as chuijch 
and Y groups are developing a sin
cere concern for their own prob
lems and a genuine interest to so
cial. economic and political events. 
This tendency will not necessarily 
bring them into the camp of the 
labor movement or into the strug
gle for a socialist society. In fact, 
it may bring them into a fascist 

with radl-

‘Christian-Socialist’ movemept 
which recognizes no class divisions 
and therefore is easy prey for reac
tion when a choice between Re
action and Working Class Revolu
tion presents itself.

“The duty of those elemenits 
among toe youth dedicated to the 
achievement of working class powejr.

Rights. . . .”
There is evident confusion here 

on the relation of the struggle for 
the Immediate needs of the youth 
and the final goal of socialism. It 
is clear that the program of the 
AYC does not call for the establish
ment of socialism; it is also clear 
that only a socialist society would

for the construction of socialism is *>« » guarantee of everything 
clear. We must draw these ele- for which toe AYC program calls, 
ments into the American Youth I But this does not mean that toe
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Congress or else into joint activity 
and discussions. Unless we can do 
this we are failing In an important 
ta«k.”

In other words, not only did the 
YPSL last year recognize the great 
possibilities for drawing these or
ganizations Into the AYC on the 
baste of the Declaration of Rights 
but it correctly placed It, as a task 
of the greatest political importance 
in the fight against reaction. What 
has happened since last year, coffi- 
rades of toe YPSL? Has toe threat 
of reaction diminished? Is there no 
longer any danger of reactionary 
forces controlling the mass organ- 
izatlorjs of youth?

What Happened
Of course something has hap

pened: something not entirely un- 
forseen, but something which has 
been, unfortunately aggravated to 
the recent period. The YPSL is 
now paying the heavy penalty which 
Is usually exacted of every group 
which breaks with tts reformist past 
—sectarianism, infantile-leftism, i

The germs of this sickness 
contained even in the generally 
rect original statement of 
which said that the YPSL 
realizing that this document 
not express the real needs of youtj 
ta its efforts' to combat war, fi 
ctem. unemployment and pov 
since only Socialism can free 
from the constant threat of 
evils, nevertheless believes that 
young people can join together

AYC program does “not express the 
real needs of the youth.”

Needs of Youth
Are not the Immediate needs of 

the youth also their real needs? Is 
not unemployment Insurance, a Job. 
or peace and freedom a real need? 
Is not a fight for these things a 
fight for the real needs of the 
youth? And is not the fight for 
these needs the only basis on which 
it is possible to educate the youth 
to the teachings of socialism?

This question is more than a mere 
quibble over words. Behind the arti
ficial differentiation made by the 
YPSL between the immediate needs 
of the youth and the “real need” 
for Socialism is concealed the whole 
sectarian character of its present 
policy.

The Oxford Fledge
The YPSL claims that it .cannot 

engage to a united front fight for 
peace unless it is conducted in a 
revolutionary manner. In fact, it 
claims that the AYC program, by 
talking about peace, breeds illusions 
to the minds of the youth that it 
is possible to achieve permanent 
peace under capitalism, ‘nils also, is 
apparently one of those “unreal” 
demands put forward by the AYC. 
The YPSL-to against talking about 
peace. It prefers to talk about what 
it will do when war come*. It makes 
the entire basis of its anti-war 
struggle the Oxford Pledge “not to 
support any war conducted by the 
United States government.” it main
tains that If th* AYC is to have

anything in its program on war it | struggle against war and In the 
must have the Oxford Pledge. whole cumulative struggle to over-

At the very moment when ever throw capitalism and establish so- 
larger masses of youth are taking! cialism as the permanent guarantee 
the most elementary steps to enter | of peace.
actively into the united front strug- Undoubtedly, the YPSL in ad- 
gle for peace the YPSL proposes to van ring it* present posiUon on toe 
strike this phase of Its activity from AYC proceeds Independently in de-
the program of the AYC. At the 
very moment when ever larger mass
es of youth are entering more ac
tively into the fight for civil rights, 
against developing fascism, the 
YPSL proposes to scuttle this phase 
of the AYC program.

There to only one way in which 
this can be understood: toe YPSL 
refuses to unite with toe masses of

veloping certain sectarion concep- 
tiions. There is, of course, nothing 
to be prond of in this fact. But it 
Is equally certain that the dan- j 
gerous tendencies toward the de
velopment of a completely sectarian 
line which will result ta sterility and 
political impotence of the YPSL is 
helped along by toe presence with
in its ranks of a handful of counter

youth ta toe fight against war and the A^C
faMsticw* •FHa VTHIT nrlrKrH tn hold XTOtSlCyiteS &ISO R.tta^iC£u tn6 AYId 
fascism. The YPSL wishes to hold ^ ^ ,.impogalble creaUon.-; they
itself aloof from the common strug- 
gel against these two enemies of the 
youth.

The YPSL must surely have a 
pom regard for its own strength if 
it fears contamination from contact 
in struggle with pacifist youth, with 
Christian youth, with Democratic 
youth, with Republican youth whose 
political awakening to taking a 
course which to not to be found 
conveniently plotted, graphed and 
charted in any particular book.

It would be helpful if the YPSL 
did*go to the masse* not only to get 
into contact with them but above 
all to team from them! For the 
masses show that they have a more 
realistic approach than the YPSL. 
They know that the central slogan 
to the fght against war, in any kind 
of fight against wsx under present 
conditions to the fight to maintain 
peace, to prevent war from breaking 
out. W* do not like the peace which 
now exists, which suppresses col
onies and grinds peoples under the 
heels of tbs big imperialist powers. 
But we are against changing throe 
conditions by imperialist war be
cause we like that even less. It Is 
the fight to preserve peace which

also attacked the Declaration of 
Rights and demanded that It be 
scrapped.

The Trotskyites drew the rfull con-} 
elusions from their positron; they 
left the AYC and called publicly 
for its destruction. They even invit
ed the YPSL to Join them to this 
campaign of annihilation. Very 
wisely, the YPSL refused this in
vitation. But let the YPSL seriously 
consider toe consequence* of step
ping on the inclined plane of Trot
skyism. If they do not wish to roll 
down to its inglorious bottom they 
must get off pronto. They must 
break decisively with the Trotsky
ites and their disruptive policy.! 
They must enter the AYC whole
heartedly and work unitedly with 
the other organizations to carrying 
out the fight for peace, freedom 
and progrsaa. |

This splendid movement has be
come too big to be turned backwards 
to its course by the narrow precon
ceptions of any group. It will go for
ward much more rapidly with the 
full cooperation of the YPSL but. 
whatever happens, it will go for-1 
ward. The movement toward unity 
among the youth to Irrestetable We

serves the interests of the masses hope the YPSL throw* it* energies 
best both to the present tounedtotej onto the side promottag this unity.

Gn Of? en Juetfei

The publication of this newsptaper in the 
best interests of our readers places certain 
definite limitations upon our sources of 
operating income.

Since revenue from circulation is not 
sufficient td meet the cost of publication 
and distribution, we must secure the dif
ference from other sources.

Rather than ask our readers to shoulder 
this entire burden, we have systematically 
tried to increase the amount of advertis
ing in our paper.

Naturally,, the Sunday Worker’s strict 
policy excludes the solicitation or accept
ance of advertising which we have reason 
to believe would be detrimental to the in
terests of our readers. For example, we 
do not accept advertising from firms whose 
employes are on strike or locked out. To 
the best of our ability, we exclude any ad
vertising containing false and fraudulent 
claims.

In view of this policy, we urge our read
ers to, whenever possible, patronise our ad
vertisers in preference to non-advertisers 
and mention the paper when making pur
chases.

It is only by producing results for our 
advertisers that we can hold their business 
and attract new advertisers to our paper. 
Your cooperation will greatly assist us at 
thfS time.

Mnmmwemmd Cemmittm.

SundayW orker
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elief Slash *
Condemned 

By Alliance
?J 2 ------ -
Sales Tax Elimination 
||Propo§ed by Davey 

as Camoaign Move

By Sandor Voros
,DcU, W,r*er Ohhi

ft EVKLAND. Ohio. June IT. —<25^rtSe new Ohio Relief BUI 
Ich would limit relief to $« and 

per family was termed the 
l**th warrant" for the unemployed 
7 Hal Griswold. Chairman of the 

idi:faho*a County ReUef Committee.
f The new bill which was passed 

-itnanlmouslv by the House Hnance 
Committee in Columbus limits re- 

flfef expenditures to 113 • month for 
' hi<h** in Cuyahoga County 

ileveland) and five other urban 
unties. Semi urban counties llxe 
Shooing which Includes the city 

Youngstown are limited to $10 
month per family, while relief in 

•imral counties is set at a maximum 
>of $8 per famUy.

These figures do not take Into ac- 
!'f * t the else of the family. Since 

average relief family consists 
five people, the maximum relief 

^hinder the new biU amounts to 8 
Indents per person a day in the larg- 
:!&t dtles, six cents in cities like 
' Youngstown and around five cents 

jUfe the smaller communities.
BID Attacked

lij Speaking before the House Fi- 
f;dance Committee, Griswold vigor
ously attacked the new relief bill as 

bringing starvation to the unem- 
' ployed and declared:
S|[ ■'This bUl would make the state 
J Ridiculous in the. eyes of the civil- 
j iked world and would-be one of 
^dic most brutal and savage pol- 

iHilfcles ever adopted by an American
' • t# **
{iMThe relief bUl provides the un- ___________
; heard of low total of Wages in unorganized, non-union
5.:relief for the next six months lor ISTenSe sUtg of Ot& when the laundries ha 

;:.*elief needs of CuyalVga Coui:ty | 
jialone exceed that sum by at least
slf other features of the bill elimi- 

[:Mate the sccial service training re- 
;fjiuirements in the administrative 
I perscnnel. leaving the door wide 

Open for untrained political ap- 
l-ipcntees and the introduction of tne 

• ticiou? political patronage system in 
Istellef administration.
5:1 Administrative costs rre limited 

ten per cent, necessitating an
ther cut in understaffed, over- 
rorked administration staff.

Funds Soon End 
Present relief funds will te tolal- 

exhausted in every county by 
!|i|une 26. The new relief bill come' 

for final consideration in the 
; legislature sometime this week. Its 
ibassage is expected, 

issl To temper the indignation 
Hiroused' bv thts vicious reUef bUl. 

illfeovernor Martin L. Davey today 
ticame out with a recommendation 

i;!io eliminate the sales tax on the 
‘purchases of food in stores. This 

the part of

TOWNSEND CALLS CONVENTION California 

Farm Workers 
Move to A.F.L.
Industrial Form Is 

Decided dn by 
Conference

Second convention of the Old Age Revolving Pension organisation 
is planned for the huge public auditorium In Cleveland the middle of 
July. Here’s Dr. Francis Townsend, leader of the fSW-a-monito more- 
raent. exhibiting copy of the convention bulletin that will aeon be seen 
in all parts of the nation. t

Cleveland 
Laundries 

Slash Wages
Minimum Wage Ruling 

of Supreme Court 
Spur to Cuts

(Dally Worker Ohio Burtan)
CLEVELAND, O.. June 17.—

STOCKTON. Oal.. June 17 <FP). 
—The exploited, hard-driven thou
sands who cultivate, pick, pack and 
can California's wealth of agri
cultural produce, and are terror
ised by vigilantes or framed on 
criminal syndicalism charges when 
they ask for decept pay. are on the 
march toward an American Federa
tion of Labor Industrial union, em
bracing in Its ranks white. Negro. 
Mexican, Japanese and FUlplno 
workers.

This is the significance of the re
cent California conference of agri
cultural workers at Stockton and of 
the victorious settlements which 
strikers are signing with scores of 
growers in the Los Angeles area.

An outcome of the Stockton con- 
fereifle was the setting up of the 
Federation of Agricultural, Cannery 
and Packing Workenr, of America, 
to be based on A. F. of L. principles. 
While independent unions may af
filiate with the newly-organized 
federation, its ultimate object is "to 
get all affiliated unions into the 
ranks of the A. F. of L."

More than 100 delegates were In
___ _ | attendance, representing farm

_ j u workers' unions, most central labor 
Pamphlet issued by councils In farm areas and many 
T .1 . * A other labor union*. President Ed-Llherty League. Attacks war(j iy Vandeleur of the Califor-

Flrwwl rv»ntrr»l nia State Federation of Labor ad-rioocl control dressed the conference A federa-

. _ , r tion sponsoring committee wasWASHINGTON, D. C., JunR 17. chosen, with Vice-President I. Fein-

Tories Would 
Abandon 

Flood Victims

H

dangered can only be maintained 
by strong organization.”

Over three hundred laundry 
workers, a large number of them 
Negro women, attended the mass 

litiral eevure on tne part oi , meeting called the day following .Javevwhl is up Sr re-election in (the clcsing of the Republican Con- 
November is too obvious a deception vention to protest against the out- 

any weight in Ohio. 1 of minimum wage legisla-
itl | A call few a mass delegation by i tion.
!s|ihe Workers Alliance to protest the 
i|:Enactment of this bill is awaited 

«I iioinentartly by Nelson Me^gley,
Imitate secretary of the Alliance, 

iff] The Workers Alliance, at an 
si Emergency conference on June 1 in 

I Columbus decided to send a mass 
111 Relegation to the Legislature after 
ilift convenes to urge the adoption 
iltif a relief bill sponsored Jointly by ditions.
^■ihe Workers Alliande, the Welfare The Laundry Workers Union has 
ji Guild and a number o' other organ- a membership of over 500, or ap- 
rizatlons. preximately one-third, of *11 the

‘ —!----—--------- — jNaundn- workers eligible for tnem-
^5*

a week following the 
decision of the United. States Su
preme Court declaring the mini
mum wage law unconstitutional. It 
was charged at a mass meeting 
called by the Laundry Workers 
Union at the Metal Trades Hall,
Saturday afternoon.

The minimum wage of 27'* cents 
per hour for a 45-hour week and 
time and a half for overtime, es
tablished after a long fight lasting 
for years, was quickly thrown over
board. Some laundries have not 
only cut wages, but also increased 
hours, stated Jess Gallagher, busi
ness agent of the union.

"Wages in union laundries have 
not been affected." said Gallagher.
"We are now engaged In An intense 
organizational drive to unionize all 
the laundries in Cleveland, The
wage standards that have been en- | js an attack upon the American

system, of government,” said the 
pamphlet.

The League said the government 
power program comes* from' thos'* 
"who would abandon our tyistitu- 
tions in favor of some form pf col
lectivism.”

In the last flood, more than 200 -

Tens of thousands of cltizenjs who 
were made homeless by devastating 
floods, would have no relief what
ever if left to the American Liberty 
League, which, with William; Ran
dolph Hearst. dominates the Re
publican Party. ii

Folio wing its policy of condemn
ing every measure which makes the 
slightest concession to the people, 
the reactionary Liberty League has 
Just issued a pamphlet attacking 
the New Deal’s inadequatej flood 
control and navigation program.

The pamphlet calls the Ne^ Deal 
program ..“socialization” and; "col
lectivism.” It let the cat but of 
the bag. however, when It rpvealed charter 
that its attack was in defense of ' 
the millionaire owners of thf elec
tric power industry. Pierpont Mor
gan is a controlling figure in this 
Industry.

"The movement toward socializa
tion of the electric power Industry

berg of the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers Union a* presi
dent; Fred West. Alaska Cannery' 
Workers Union, vice-president, and 
Sam White, secretary.

The federation functions through 
a coordinating council representing 
all affiliated farm workers’ unions 
An executive council of seven was 
chosen to direct affairs until the 
next conference is called. Follow
ing the second conference, which 
only farm workers’ representatives 
^111 attend. It Is planned to call a 
national conference of farm work
ers'' unions and make application 
for an A. F. of L. international 

An appeal has been made 
for support”' of California trade 
unions.

The conference called for a mini
mum *3 wage for an 8-hcur day, 
with a 26-day month and a guaran
tee of 20 hours' work a week 
Monthly mipimum wages of $66 
plus board are demanded.

Prom southern California comes 
word of 30 additional growers Join
ing scores of others wh<* had al
ready signed up to recognize the 
Federated Agricultural Unions of 
America. Sixty strikers out of 72 
arrested have been released, and 
the Los Angeles Central Labor

Speakers at the protest meeting 
included Coleman Claherty. A. F. 
o* L. district organizer, William

000 citizen^ were made homeless council has voted to support strike 
and scores lost their lives. ■ reiief and defense and cooperate

--------------- :-------i I I with strike leaders. "The action of
the -labor council not only insures 
successful organization of agricul-

all urged strong organization to 
maintain and improve working con-

Progressive Slate
To B<‘ June 20 «• ~«£i

McWeeny, president of the Cleve- ! I fj 
land Metal Trades Council, who

OSHKOSH, WK. June 17 IFPL—
The Wisconsin Farmer-Labor Pro
gressive Federation will op3n il<; 
first state convention at Oshkosh 
June 20 for a two-day session. A 
complete slate of candidates Is to 
be selected for the fall ejections 
under the Progressive Party epiblem 

The central plank of the federa
tion platfotm, production fbr use.
Is expected to be defined mere 
closely as this is a point on which 
Governor Philip LaFollette, who has 
not yet Join?d the federation) wants 
mo-e light. The federation tyas the 
support of the Wisconsin State Fed-

Wshlp.

Tanker Seamen Held
SACRAMENTO. June 17 

'FPL—The Third District
Court of Appeals has susta'ned 
the verdict of the Stanislaus 
Co. Superior Court In convictng the 

ship tanker seamen who

ijk a ii a a a District

C. P. Convention
IjTo Open Saturday

•1
JU ST LOUIS, June 17.—District 21 eight _______ _____

Of the Communist Party, comprising charge frameups on dynamite car- eratlon of Labor, the Socialist Party, out its case, nor had it shown that 
'■ Missourij Kansas and Arkansas, has rylng charges during the tanker | several farm and cooperative or- tbe Federal court had Jurisdiction, 
scheduled its convention for Satur- j strike in 1935. The case will prob 
sMav and Sunday. For each of the ably go to the state supreme court.

of the formalistic attitude of or- 
A C O II 8 1 n ganized labor which has kept them 

from helping independent unions.’’ 
said Glen Trimble of the strike re
lief and defense committee.

(ioaftt Sailors Win 
Decision on Funds

SAN FRANCISCO, June 17 'FP', 
-The International Seamen's Union 

is not entitled to the $0,000 In rash, 
dues and other property of the Sail
ers’ Union of the Pacific," decided 
Federal Judge Michael Roche, in 
ordering the I.S.U.'s suit dismissed 

He said the I.S.U. had not made

i

dav and Sunday 
i^ree states the convention will face 
;momentous questions, problems of 
;|iich a deep-going nature as will tax 
I* the utmost the Communist Party 
in this area. '
| fTNomination of Governor Landon 

Kansas as the Presidential can- 
date of the Republican Party- 

rty League-Hearst reactionary 
s stresses the need for a wide 
ure of Landon and his allies, 

d points to the necessity of pop- 
1 a r 1 s 1 n g and establishing the 
rmer-Labor Party in the state. 
The convention begins at 2 P.M. 
turdav and will continue in ses- 

with ita official regular and 
temal delegates until Sunday 

rening. when at 8 P.M., in Hlber- 
n Hall. 3619 Finney Ave., St 
is, the nominating convention

ganizatlons and the progressive wing, The I.S.U. recently revoked the 
of the Progressive Party. charter of the Sailor’s Union,

Alcafaol—Use ar Abase 
8* Atlanta, Georgia, writes: "The 
fanaticism of the prohibitionists 

on the one hand and a subsidized 
press on the other makes it difficult 
to get a true version of the effects 
of moderate drinking. I would 
greatly appreciate a brief discus
sion of the effects of liquor, beer 
and wines, and I would like to have 
the scientific viewpoint on drinking 
I am a regular subscriber to Health 
and Hygiene, which I enjoy thor
oughly, and I find that the people 
I pass It on to regard It Just as 
highly as I do.”

• • •

ALCOHOL is a drug Just like mor
phine or like caffeine (the active 

principle In coffee, tea and coca 
cola.) As such. It has Its uses and 
its abuses. To arrive at a sane at
titude, these should be discussed 
scientifically and not from the view
point of morality, religion or per
sonal bias.

Alcohol fs "habit-forming” only; 
In the same sense that caffeine is. 
La., Its pleasurable indulgence may 
form a habit which one does not 
really want to overcome. It does 
not cause acute and alarming physi
cal symptoms when withdrawn, as 
the opiates do. But It is Interest
ing to note that even in the case of 
morphine. Or. Alexander Lambert, 
one of the best authorities on drug 
addiction, says that a small percen
tage of addicts (chiefly those who 
became addicted through medical 
use: can and do become perma- 

| nently cured. The great majority 
take to the drug because of psycho- 

f logical Inadequacy and a frustrated 
! life. Most of these, even when 
cured, sooner or later go back to the 

1 drug. Much the same thing can be 
said concerning the misuse of alco
hol. The cure is not be found in 

j moralistic legislation but in achiev
ing social conditions under which 
everyone can lead a happy, socially 

! useful life, and does not find it 
necessary to resort to drugs for psy- 

j chologlc release from his problems.
Alcohol Is essentially a central 

j nervous system depressant, affect
ing the higher brain centers first.

: This may seem a strange statement.
in view of the exhilarating effects 

i of a moderate amount of the drug 
■ It is true that a stiff drink, due to 
i Its action on the nerve endings in 
j the stomach, has at first a stimulat

ing effect. It is also true that al
cohol is oxidized in the body, and 
can provide a certain amount of 
food value. Nevertheless, the entire 
effect on the nervous system is de
pressing. The so-called "exhilara
tion ’ is due to the removal of one's 
normal inhibitions; and inhibitions 

I (both psychological and neuromus
cular) are certainly functions of the 

i central nervous system, particularly 
of the higher centers.

Long continued excessive drink- 
i ing may lead to mental deteriora- 
I tion or to peripheral neuritis (pains 
and lass of normal sensation and 
paralysis of the extremities). Most 

: doctors consider that excessive al- 
| coholism is one possible cause 
j lamong many others) of cirrhosis 

of the liver.
j Alcohol has many medical uses. 
The stimulus of a drink of whiskey 
is of value in cases of severe injury 
and at times in mild cases of 
shock. It may help carry a person 

j through a temporary period of sc- 
; vere physical or mental strain. It 

is sometimes used in treating pneu
monia. Beer la sometimes pre- 

i scribed for those who want to gain 
weight, although here the food 
value of the malt Is no doubt of 

j more Importance tban the alcohol 
Alcohol Is also a frequen. Ingredient 

' of tonics, since a small amount 
tends to stimulate the appetite.

In addition to its medical uses, 
of course, alcohol in our society is 
widely used socially, Just as are to 
bacco and coffee. There are cer
tain diseases In which coffee or to
bacco is harmful and to be avoided 
and the aame Is true of alcohol. In 
the absence of such disease, there 
is no reason whatever why a person 
who enjoys the moderate use of al
cohol. and does not go to excess, 
should not be permitted to enjoy 
It, just as he enjoys his equally un
necessary cup of breakfast coffee or 

i cigarettes.

by Redneld

white hope.**“What this coantry needs, Hamilton, is

VJO-WSAF—Xdnestlon tor Jewish Youth 
—Dr. Cyru* Adler, President, 
American Jewish Committee 

WOR—T«Ik» *nd Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—So Called Functional Dis

eases—D" Welter L. Hlles, Cor
nell University Medical Crllete 

1 4S-WEAF—Schuster Orchestra 
WOR—Freudberr Orchestra 
WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 

1 00-WEAF—Variety Musicate
WOR—Martha Deane s Program 
WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 

a I5-WABC—Happy HcUow—Sketch 
a 30-WXAP—Llttau Orchestra 

WJZ—Whitney Ensemble 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 

3 4S-WOR—McCune Orchestra 
3 00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Ske'ch 
WABC—Svlvatlon Army Band 
WEVD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble .
3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Hawa.lan Music 
WJZ—Frcm Bnslsnd Portion. Act 

TI. Opers Flesro
WABC—Howells snd Wnght. Plane 

3 S«i-WEAF—Vie snd Side—Sketch 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WABC—Variety Muslcale

3 4.VWEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Hines Jesters Ousrtet 
WEVD— Uncle Abe," Juvenile 

Stories
4 00-WRAP—Woman s Review; The judg

ment of the Common People—Dr 
decree Osllup. Director American 
Institute of Public Opinion 

WOR—Pancho Orchestra 
WJZ—Poxes of Platbush—Sketch 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4 t'-tVJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch
4 30-WEAP—Ranch Boys. Songs

WJZ—Ross Orahsm. Baritone 
WABC—Variety Mualeate 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:45-WT,AP—Martha and Hal. Songs 
WJZ—Macie Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAP—While the City Sleeps—
Sketch

WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—South f.oa Islanders 
WABC—Bocis—Lewis Gannett 
WEVD—Mlnclotti and Company, 

Drama
S U-WEAP—Madge Marley. Sengs

WABC—Symposium: After College 
Whst?—Walter DU1 Scott. Presi
dent Northwestern University; 
Mark Cre-ep. President Board 
of Trustees. Northwestern Univer
sity. and Others

S 31-WEAP—Answer Me This—Sketch 
WOR—A1 Shayne, Songs 
WJZ—Singing lady 
WABC—Clyde Bsrrle. Baritone 
WEVD—Clemente Olgllo Players 

J.45-WEAP—Twin City ■ Foursome, Songs 
WOR—Dick Tracey—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketeh 
WABC -Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WgVD—Olulla Bergamo. Soprano 

« 00-WEAP—Plying Time -Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—Hews; James Wilkinson, Bongs 
WABC—Benay Venuts, rings 

5 15-WRAP—News: Beecher Orchestra
WJZ—Capt, Tim's Adventure Stone* 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

« S0-WEAP—Pres--Radl0 News 
WOR—Br rne* Orchestra 
WJZ—Prers-Radlo News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

5 35-WRAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Summary. American Assocle.- 

tlon for the Advaneement of Sel

ene# Meeting—Otis W. Caldwell, 
Oeneral Secretary 

W.ABC—Baseball Scores
* 45-WEAP—Billy snd Betty—Sketch

WOR—News; Metropolitan 
Travelogue

WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

1:00-WEAP—Amos ’n- Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketeh 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 

Sketch; Bob Hope. Comedian; 
Nichols Orchestra

7 05-WOR—Sports Resume
1 7:15-WEAP—Vole# of Experience

WOR—Hollywood—Sara Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 

I 7:30-WXAP—Prank Crlimit. Songs
WOR—TNmlc You, Stusia—f.'tetch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs

7;45-WEAP—To Be Announced 
WOR—Radio Frolics 
WJZ—Music is My Hobby: Mrs 

Mark Hafner and Mrs David 
Tannenbaum. Piano Duo 

WABC—Bosk# Carter. Commentator
8;00-WEAP—Vallee's Varieties. Milton 

Berle. Comedian 
WOR—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Concert Orchestra; Emanuel 

Bav. Plano
WEVD— Undercurrents of the 

News." Bryce Oliver
* 15-WOR—Iforvo Orchestra

WEVD—Travel Talk
8 30-WOR—Little Symphony Orchestra.

Franco Autori. Conductor; Diana 
Oaylen. Songs 

WJZ—Cugat Orchestra 
. WABC—(Torchlight Brigade—Drama 

WEVD v'Thursday Night Revue," 
Muale1

9 00-WEAP- Show Boat Concert
WOR—Modern Ensemble 
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orchestra: Dean# 

Janls. Songs; Walter O Keefe 
I » 15-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt 
j 9 30-WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, Pros

pect Park
WABC—Stoopnagle-Budd. Comedy

9 45-WOR—Talk—Fred G. Clark 
! 10:00-REAP—Heavyweight Boxing Bout 

Joe Louis vs. Max Sehmelmg. 
Yankee Stadium: Clem McCarthy 
and Edwin C. Hill. Commentators 

WOR—Dr. Charles Courbotn. Organ 
WJZ—Same as WEAE 
WABC—Heldt Orchestra 
1VBVD—Edith Friedman, Piano 

. 10 15-WEVD—Swing Low Choir 
if:30-WEAP—News; Henderson Orchestra 

Mura, Soprano
WABC—March of Time- Drama 
WEVD—Daniel C. Roper. Talk 

j 10 45-WABC—To Be Announced
WEVD— Skv High Ranchers, Hill

billy Music
11:00.WEAP—Jack Berch. Songs 

I 'WOR—News; Baseball Scores
WJZ—News; Morgan Orchestra 
WABC Bestor Orchestra 

11:15-WEAP—Levant Orchestra,
Il afl-WOR—Dance Music 'To 1 So A M > 
II 30-WEAP—News; Handerson Orchestra 

WJZ—To B» Announced 
WABC—Stabile Orchestra 

11 35-WJZ—Prom Siberia Description. 
Total Eclipse of the Sun. Or. 
Donald Menaet. Director. Har
vard M.IT. Expedition, and 
Others

11 45-WEAP—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
13:00-WEAP—Buss# Orchestra

WJZ—Bhandor. Violin; Newman 
Orchestra

WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

\inth Party Convention Discussion

Steel Company Union Election Lessons Aid Drive to Organize
By FRANK HERRON

ARTICLE II. j and tholr chide slips, scrawled with
In Department B the progressive theirw choice, appeared in lt)s place

.. r frig* Kl 111 s w» wawlcandidate put up a stiff fight. Here 00 t^le k^ctin board, 
the candidate gathered around him- ' . Department D
self a sponsoring committee of! In Department D, where tlje main 
trusted and reliable workers. This j influence of the election | was a 
sponsoring committee carried on a, thorough distribution of the shop 
lively campaign. They conducted a bulletin, the old candidates received

... _ _ ___ ____ i chalk campaign. They appealed to a setback and other* put their
MiMouri ^u^ Numerous the workers personally. They used place. Hbre. though no lively cam-

the added feature of printing cards paign was organized due tp weak 
with the check number of their Party forces, the proposal* of the 
candidates. These cards were passed shop bulletin helped crvstalljze sen- 
emong the men of the department timent against the old o?der of 
and were received by willing hands company dominance. The newly- 

The content of the card was brief elected representative* were the re- 
and to the point, oalling for the suits.
election of cheek number so and *oi in the remaining departments.1. 
ax department representative. It from whieh ... in the

nutations have been Invited to the 
ting convention.

Milliners Win 
SAN FRANCISCO. June 17 (FP». 
Millinery workers won a six weeks' 

against the Bell Hat Co., as 
e firm recognized the young union 

demands.

played an active part and in some 
places a leading role In key de
partments. The Negroes because 
they saw in the five-point program, 
in addition to the economic de
mands. the special demand of no 
discrimination, which means an 
equal opportunity to all Job*, serv
ing on committees, etc. The young 
workers were Interested because 
they saw in the program the In
clusion of special demands that 
were popularly received by them.

Lessems and Follow-Up
Conclusions that may be drawn 

.and our next steps are ax follows: 
l.- We must prepare the workers

bettering their conditions. Cor
rectness of Party position on work 
in the company unions. A positive 
policy of active participation in 
company union activities can help 
swing broad sections of steel work
ers into motion in the betterment 
of their economic conditions.

3—Proof that upon the basis of 
a concrete study of the situation 
in the mills the Party was able to 
participate in the company union 
election* conducted under vigilant 
company supervision. It was able 
to discover those special types and 
forms of organization and tactics

_____ ____ _ representative. It | from which we have , reports, we
sent down, and strikers return *ut*d ch*ck numbfr ■nd found a generally heightened interest ^re*sivc

so l* one of us and will stick by in the elections There were two *
1 u* Vote foe him.” Then a three- times more candidates nominated represen 
point program dealing with the j than at any previous company elec- represented 
specific demands of that depart- tion The workers did not throw Intensions 
ment. Defeat In this department the ballots into the boxes In the anything 
can In part be attributed to failure; disinterested and cynical manner well organ! 

.te place issues, clearly and squarely j characteristic of former years. This Ing up 
before many of the older and for- 1 year they stepped briskly up to the of the 
eign-bom workers‘who had dlffi- ballot boxes and deposited their 
culty In undersUffiding the special 
demands as presented on the card.

In Department C the workers on 
their own inmattve took coarse 
p-eeea of paper, wrote down their 
choire for representative and passed 
these slips from one to another 
around the department When the 
wen-print ?d card of the company- 
influenced candidates appeared on 
the bulletin board, it was time and 

by the

flip their Jobe.

Subscription Blank
HEALTH mad HYGIENE

The Magaaine of the People’* 
Health Kdwcatlew Lcagpe. 41 
I’alen Sqaara. New Tack City.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
iHygiene. Enclosed please find 
*100 Jar a year *
Foreign and Canada. $130.

. _ that enabled us to bring our mes-
fiI>to back up their pro- sage before the workers and influ- 

tetivee, to push ence their participation in the elec- 
hesitant type*of tions.

progressive k Bailetto
all the good Koie “ 5l10*

world cannot do | 4.—Re-emphasized the important

organized 
tives. Thismarked ballots. In doing so they 

betrayed more than a usual interest I company tha 
in the results in a word, where 
our Party bulletin received a good 
distribution and where Party mem
bers. sympathizer* and progressives I ^
worked, there we found a warm in- tftetr fnevancee 
tercet in the elections. Where these rTS*nt,,nves 
factors were lacking, we found an 3—The need
opposite trend.

able the 
channels of 
have their

strengthening a
Of particular interest ts the fact; Party in the steel 

that Negro workers and youth , antea to advance

Ji

as strikebreakers. Raising special 
demands for the Negroes won the 
support of many. In the elections 
workers voted for candidates of both 
races. (In some cases whole blocs 
of white workers voted for Negro 
candidates.) This did very much 
to heal the rift since 1919. The 
increased activity of the youth 
proves the need for more youth de
mands that will strike a favorable 
response amongst them.

i
Links to Government /

8—By once starting the* steel 
workers of Lackawanna thinking in 
the term* of bettering their condi 
tions. they will through personal 
experience find the company union 
a bulwark against better conditions, 
hence the need for the organiza
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin workers.

wanna, together with these steps, 
must be shown the link between 
their company union and the city 
administration. Last year it was a 
Democratic administration of Mayor 
fomacka, elways bowing to the will 
Of the company, arresting the un 
employed steel workers demonstrat 
ing at Memorial Hall. This year 
it is the Republican administration 
of Mayor Azkler that plans to cut 
relief, raise taxes. The same ad
ministration sends out its police to 
arrest and Jail workers who dis
tribute handbills in the city. Both 
Republican and Democratic admin
istrations have refused to lower the 
tax rate of the workers and small 
business men.

fx a sine published by women tor 
women) has Just handed me some
thing interesting. It is an official bul
letin of the San Francisco League 
of Women Shoppers, called The 
Woman's Voice, and deals with the 
high cost of living. That is a sub
ject that comes mighty close to 
home. Honestly, I almost weep 
every time I go to the market these 
days—all the rows of tempting 
fruit* and vegetables, marked a$ 
prices that I can't afford to pay.

The bulletin state* that living 
costs for the San Francisco wage 
earners have increased 34'2 per 
cent between the years 1914 and 
1935. Wages have decreased. Since 
1936 hamburger (that old last re
sort) has gone up 35 per cent and 
bacon 24 per cent.

The figures might vary a bit for 
other localities, but we are all la 
the same boat.

. • • •
WE WOMEN.” reads the bulletin, 
"“are daily faced with the prob

lem of making ends meet. Individ
ually we can do nothing about it, 
but in an organized group we can 
go far In maintaining and Improv
ing our standard of living. For this 
purpose the San Fr&ncsico Leagu# 
of Women Shoppers was formed.

"The League is composed of dele
gates from womens organizations 
and Individual housewives who see 
the necessity of collective study and 
action to better our conditions.

“Every woman is welcome to Join* 
Ask your club, union or auxiliary to 
send a delegate.”
' This work is not being carried on 
in San Francisco alone. There are 
Leagues of Women Shoppers or
ganized throughout the United 

I States. They fight not only to rp- 
1 duce the cost of living, but also to 
I boost wages and better working con
ditions. .

ANOTHER phase of the work of 
this organization is to broadcast 

; some of the pertinent facts which 
; our capitalist press and the adver- 
| tisements don’t happen to play up. 

Here are a few of them from this 
issue of "The Woman s Voice.” 

"Diseased and decomposed poul- 
• try was found being sold at tha 
I s K. Produce Co., of Chicago. This 
company was fined $10.00 by tha 
Food and Drug Administration . 

j “During the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1935, the United States 
government spent 60 cents out of 

' every dollar paid by the. taxLajeP 
■for war preparations. ...

“Three widely advertised tooth
pastes are harmful . . . Involve risk 

I to the user. The first, Pebecco. be- 
I cause its principal ingredient is a 
| poison; the second. Pepsodent, be- 
! cause it contains an abrasive which 

may do irreparable damage to tooth 
, enamel; the third. Kol'ynos. becaus#
I of ita excessive soap content.

"A conference for reduction of 
! high cost of living was held in New 
j York City. One hundred delegates 
representing 70,000 people were pres
ent. 'The Woman Today.)”

I think It's time for a lot mors 
such conferences-all over the map.

- f

Chicago Prepares 
To Send Delegates 
To C#P. Convention

(Dxllr Worker MlSweot Boreio)
CHICAGO, Ill. June 17. — Th* 

South Side Section of the Commu
nist Party here is preparing enthus
iastically for the Ninth National 
Convention. Workers throughout 
the Chicago Black Belt have mad* 
arrangements to meet In halls and 
workers' homes where they can hear 
the radio broadcast of the Nominat
ing Convention on Sunday. June 3* 
between 5 and « P M . from Madi
son Square Garden In New York
City. •

Workers here are also circulating 
collection lists to raise funds for 
more radio broadcasts, so that 
thousands more may be able to hear 
the message of the Communist Party 
in the 1936 elections.

Many hundreds of tickets have 
been sold for a send-off to delegate* 
to the National Convention from th« 
South Side. A big cabaret dance this 
Saturday night at 5228 South Park
way will be held for the delegate*. 
It will a'so be the opening gun of 
the election campaign on the South 
Side. Harry Haywood. Communist 
candidate for Congressman against 
Mitchell and DePriest. and Frank 
Meyers, candidate in the second 
Congressional district, will be th* 
chief speakers of the evening.

William Carter, organization sec
retary of the section, and chairman 
of the evening, says there will b* 
good music and plenty of refresh
ments. The admission la 20 cent# 
end the whole town is invited.

the
go

demands 
must be 

represents- 
ice on the 
they are 

the 
union to 
take up 

their rep-

These same parties let 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
scot-free In its payment of 
These lessons must be brought be
fore the steel workers. They must 
be made to see that • struggle

the face of a role that a shop bulletin can play Concrete steps in this direction
«nt. In tak-1 as the voice of the forty in the would be to contact those leading _______ ___ _________ _______

steel mills, inkucstlns the line' of members of the now defunct A.A. ■ oompiny union on the
action to be/taken strongly influ- j lodges 1 W.ckwire and Seneca Steel) | economic field can best be conducted 
enclng th* elections and inspiring and to give all possible help to re ^ breaJting ^ith the political broth

build the lodges. In th- work in : era of the company union, th* local . ___ _______________ __
the company union* we must be on > Republican and Democratic partiea, of the entire plant. Th#
H** look-out for the active and U|* political party, hand in hand company announced that th* con* 
militant workers as these worken1 ........................... .......................... 1' " ' - - - - - -

the steel workers with 
in their own strength.

S.—The response of the many N#* 
gro worken. voting shoulder to 
shoulder with the whit* worken 
for popular candidates of both 
races. This la especially gratifying 
because the white workers for 
yean looked with distrust an the 
Negro workers who in the 1219 steel 
strike were brought from the South i

Molders' Organizer 
Gets Death Threat 
I n Coldwater

<l>t)tt w.ffcer MMUtaa
COLDWATER. Mich.. June 17.— 

Merl Mark*, organizer of the In
ternational Molden Union, here in 
connection with the strike at th* 
Homer Furnace and Foundry Com
pany. told State police that he was 
threatened with a ‘rid*’’ by two 
strikebreakers if b* doesn’t leave 
town immediately. Marks demand
ed police protection. Warrant* for 
the two will be issued. Prosecutor 
William M. Frankhauser announced.

The strike has forced the «hut-

^ , with building their trade unkma. I Deration will be dissolved if th*
wHl become the nuclei^ for thebuilding * strong Parmer-Labor j worker* do not dissolve their union 
establishment of s ledge of the A.A. party. Such a Farmer-Labor Party and return to work. Subsequently 
which will work to better the con- | will fight (ar the immediate needs a false report was tssosd that .th# 
diuoos of the worker* and wrest 0f the steel workers sad will ad worker* accepted the offer If th* 
away from the company union it* minister a blow to the company j company stockholders would clung# 
mass base. {onions on both fields in the sted | their decision

7.—Finally the workers of Lacks- > mills and In the city hall. etlng cant
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Workers
Are

Marching
By LOU LEWIS

1 read it.tTE of the nice things about my favorite 

newspaper is that it takes a little time 
You can get on the subway at 

nd Central and have a satisfying read 
the Bronx, with plenty of good reading 

hatter left over.
|>| Not so with the capitalist press, espe- 

these days. You set the paper and poof, by 
.Che; time you’ve gone one station you're up to the

ads.
it Isn’t because X like Mr. Ochs that X bought 

New York Times the other day. The fact is 
I’d been avoiding all but my own newspaper 

the Republican Convulsion. X like to know 
It’s going on in the camp of the enemy and 

the terrific danger that lurks In the Hearsb- 
program of the Grand Old Potbellies. More- 

I’m no sissy and can take my doees of hanky- 
wlth the rest of the populace. But five solid 

n&spaper pages of It is too much. How Senator 
Patface pasted scene cornflowers op Senator Mush- 
mmith’s back while Representative Ooofua shot splt- 
bailK at some delegate’s good looking secretary, etc.. 

Puhleeset Messers Gentlemen of the capitalist 
is this supposed to be funny?
I were a Soviet citlaen—or a Frenchman—I'd 
too. But I’m an American and this conven

ts supposed to be laying down a program by 
th I may (if the working class doesn't stir 

r) be forced to suffer for a long time. Ill 
lit point blank that I can see nothing funny 
it the infantile antics of the Republican nitwits 

anbithat I can only see a terrifying challenge to the 
wljpie working class in the program laid down by 
H«m and the GOJ*.

HChls, of course, makes it still more necessary to 
why I bought k Times that particular A. M. 

front page had seven solid columns of the 
gabfeet. But the eighth column had 

about the new Soviet constitution. I had 
reading Sender Oarlin’s story In my fa- 

newspaper, and I wanted to know what the 
press made of that mighty story.

• • * - x*

Ai Few Comparisons

M4TURALLY, the papers played up the Soviet con- 
™ iujitutlon as though the extended freedom of the 

^t workers were something brand new handed 
to them by Stalin. And, of course, there was 

thefjiubtle suggestion that now the Soviet democ
racy! was nearer to 6Ur own American democracy 
thafnj it had been before. Walter Duranty gave an 

' lent news account of the constitution. But 
leadline writers of the New York Times had 
jibhead the article, “liberty of Worship and 

Rights for Women Among Features of Char- 
As if that were something new in the Soviet 

Un$h. ‘
never mind all that. The things that strike 

hardest are the comparisons which the Soviet 
Jtution forces upon us. We think of the po- 

parties in America appealing for votes. We 
that millions of disfranchised Negroes In the 

itlonal millions who can’t pay pol’ taxes 
millions of youth who work in this coun- 

try-ffind more millions of foreign-bom workers who 
havp contributed their blood to the building up of 
this! Country—will not be able to vote.

■Xhe Soviet constitution gives equal rights to all 
wcr&n from the age of eighteen upwards. There 
are i^> exceptions. Sort of makes America's democ
racy look a little pale around the gills, doesn’t it?

We see again that In the Soviet Union Judges 
will jibe elected for three-year periods by popular 
votet-*nd then notice that in Che Republican Party 
plattorm a big fuss is being made about the sanctity 
of t%s Supreme Court—whoee Judges are appointed 
for HCe. ^

Maybe Communists have a special sense of hu
mor.!; With the above comparison in mirui, wouldn’t 
it be; funny for the Soviet Union to set up a democ
racy slfke that in this country? Or is that Just 
anotti^r funny idea of the capitalist press?

•V •|
Abdtit Jobs

plank In the Soviet cSoostltution—one 
has not been played up in any of our 
papers and which, in fact, was omitted 

from the Times’ report is this: Everybody 
the right to a Job in the Soviet Union. 

i’t wonder that the American papers aren’t 
to give mis news too much prominence, 

here again, as you look at the program of 
•ctiottnof the Republican Party (you can’t help 

at It the way it spreads itself over the 
sharp comparisons between one of our 

political bodies aad the leaden of the Bo- 
make themselves felt. In one ease we 
the desire to crush the masses, to make 
led mlHions for * few parasites. In the 

see the drive for and successful attain- 
happiness, security, comfort and increasing 

luxurgifor everybody.
Happy Soviet dtlaensl Happy workers who own 

your trvn world! Eighteen yean ago, under the 
leadership of Lenin, you smashed the irons that 
bound: you. and carried your flaming banner up
ward |m1 it waved brilliantly over one-sixth of the 
world, p For yean you endured cold and hunger and 
mi.seryy i Stone by stone you built an edifice which 
stands; today solid and Indestructible,

We’;*ho admire your handiwork will follow the 
me jigth. We, too, will take back tbi country 

we've built from those who now stand in our way. 
Our binner, crimson like your own, will glisten ss 
yours toes today.

t* • : •

» Do

are many things to do before our final 
And we have set ourselves to do them. 

Keepmg|our glorious goal in mind, we turn our 
though^ to immediate tasks.

Thaglt has been a Republican convention dedi
cated tiiithe task of increasing the suffering of the 

masses.;; j Hundreds of the representative} of the 
capitaii&r have met in Cleveland and declared for- 

lower *HSef for the unemployed—for greater ex- 
of the workers—for the first phases of 

all Its bloody manifestations, 
fists, comrades! Here is our first task, 

lust go down to such an ignoble defeat— 
•Labor Parties whsrevsr they exist must 

amaatng vitality—the
must register such evident 

that eve^i Roosevelt will aac the need to grant some 
' ’ nd* of the workers—and above all, that 

to come the Farmer-Labor Party shall 
with so many millions that soon our 

will begin to take hold of things 
and In Congress just as it has begun

must not target that if the Republican 
uttered a lot of hanky-panky, the Dem- 

venttoo will coma forward with Just as 
-panky. Only the independent political 
in the next election can produce
tar them.
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Every Day Is Mother’s Day in U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW—As I writs the chief 

subject of discussion here It the 
proposed law forbidding abortion 
and granting huge funds for mater
nity aid. ' In the ■ factories, on 
street cars, in stores, theatre lob
bies, parks and cluba the popula
tion is engaged in lively discussion 
on this issue.

We have here the spectacle of a 
vast population of 17d,000,000 peo
ple taking part in an Informal ref
erendum, with hundreds of meetings 
being held from Minsk In White 
Russia to Vladivostok in the Far 
East. And there is no doubt that 
this mass discussion will result In 
certain modifications of the pro
posed law, although it is evident 
that there is very little opposition 
to the fundamental basis of the 
law, namely that abortions are 
harmful to the mother and should 
not be allowed except when child
birth endangers the health of the 
woman.

The bourgeois press has been em
phasizing the proposed ban on abor
tions, but—as was to be expected- 
devoted comparatively little space 
to the whole series of measures di
rected toward giving substantial as
sistance to mothers, with millions 
of rubles appropriated for this pur
pose.

“It would be a mistake to think 
that the chief feature of the draft 
of the law consists only in the fact 
that It prohibits abortions,” de
clared N. V. Krylenko, chief of the 
Commissariat of Justice of the 
R.8.FJ5 R. "The draft represents a 
whole system of measures directed 
towards a single aim, the aim of 
protecting the health of more than 
half the population of the UBBR., 
that la to say. Soviet women, and to 
bring up a strong and healthy gen
eration of future citizens of the 
UJ5J5.R—people who will continue 
and complete the great work of 
building Socialism begun by us.”

rlE young American social worker 
who has Just arrived here for a 

trip through the Soviet Union told 
me that she failed to see the dis
tinction between the law prohibit
ing abortions in the U.8.8.R. and 
the official ban which exists in her 
own state. "It’s Illegal In many 
so-called capitalist countries, too, 
isn’t it?” she argued.

Of course, what the young lady 
failed to understand is that the 
practise of abortion exists in capi
talist countries despite its official 
prohibltion-i-because of the lack of 
economic security among the vast 
majority of the population. What 
future is there for the children of 
the 16,000,000 unemployed in Amer
ica, for instance?

In Germany alone there are a 
million youths in labor camps who 
have never had employment 

The situation here is of course 
fundamentally different. While 
birth control is freely taught, there; 
is nevertheless no social or material 
reason why the Soviet mother 
should deprive herself of the Joy of 
motherhood. And especially Is this 
true when a proletarian government 
provides every opportunity for car 
ing for both mother and child.

• • •

A GROUP of women workers who 
toiled for years in Old St. Pe

tersburg wrote a touching letter to 
Stalin recently:

"When glancing back it is like 
standing on a high mountain and 
looking down,” they began. “It 
seems unbelievable that such was 
our life of yesterday."
They describe the life of old:
"How the mothers were mocked 

at! If they (the bosses) found 
out that you were pregnant yon 
were immediately thrown out of 
the factory. The women workers 
hM their pregnancy and suffered 
until they gave birth at the very 
bench.. . . After birth, back again 
at work. What can be more ter
rible than when the child is not 
a Joy to the mother, and many 
were the women who enrsod their 
children.”
Commenting on this dramatic 

document, Pravda, powerful organ 
of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union, observed that “this let
ter of the women workers, which re
flects the terrible past of the toll
ing women of capitalist Russia, is 
as instructive tale for the young 
generation of Soviet women.”

Nor was this characteristic of old 
Russia alone. Readers of the So-

By SENDER GARLIN-
(Dally Worker Moscow Corrotfontont)
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THERE ARE NO BARRIERS TO HAPPY MOTHERHOOD

viet press are familiar with the 
drab story of Dorothy Sherwood, 
who began life in a bleak orphanage 
and then appeared on the stage 
of a cheap theatre. Deserted by 
her husband, she drowned her two- 
year-old son because she was too 
poor to feed the child. When I 
last read about the case she was 
awaiting electrocution in Sing Sing.

SOVIET policy is always based on 
the realities of the situation; the 

U.S.S.R. at no time viewed the prac
tice of abortion as anything but an 
evil from the medical point of view. 
But in 1920 the Commissar of 
Health of the Soviet Union wrote 
that abortions would be permitted 
only so long as “the moral sur
vivals of the past and the hard eco-

THE SOVIET UNION

nomlc conditions of the present still 
force women to decide upon this 
operation.” Clearly, in the ruins 
of the Civil War and the hardships 
which Prevailed during the time 
when the Soviet Union had not yet 
embarked upon the reconstruction 
of the country, it was not possible 
for the government to lllegalize the 
practice of abortion.

About Palestine Today
By RICHARD LURIA-

P ALES TINE: The Commnnist Po
sition; the Colonial Question, by 
Paul Novlck, published by the

In his Palestine: The Commnnst 
Position, written before the present 
upheaval in Palestine, Novlck

Jewish Bureau, Central Commit-i strikes a prophetic note when he

in the

In the

Soviet; Notes

T '

Increase in Gold Output

rtE plan for gold production in 
the UjBJBIL for the first four 

months of this year had been over
fulfilled by April 27th.

Compared with the corresponding 
period of IMS. the gold output shows 
an increase of 27 per cent.

Amateur Flying
TRSRE are how 140 amateur flying 
■ clubs in the Soviet Union. Some 
2.000 young people have already 
passed tests qualifying as pilots 

stopping work at their reg
ular joba.

tee, Communist Party, U. S. A. 
10 cents.

ZIONISM TODAY: The Zionist 
Movement, Labor Zionism, Pales
tine Beallties, Questions and An
swers, by Ppul Novlck, published 
by the Jewish Bureau, Central 
Committee, Communist Party, U. 
S. A. 5 cents.

TEMPO OF PALESTINE: Four 
Years of Jewish Mass Immigra
tion, by H. Frumkln. League for 
Labor Palestine.

MARTIAL law reigns in Palestine.
British garrisons in Egypt are 

stripped of troops which are sent to 
Palestine. The toll of dead and 
wounded increases daily. Curfew 
law is proclaimed. Busses are 
sniped at and all public conveyances 
carry armed patrols. Sealed armo
ries in Jewish colonies are opened 
and young Jews armed. A nation
wide strike grips Arab Palestine; 
stores are shut, newspapers do not 
publish, banks are closed, workers 
remain at home, ships wait in vain 
to be unloaded.

The Arab people are In arms 
against British imperialism and its 
Ziopist servants.

What is going on in Palestine?

tVELL 
» Mr

there are various answers. 
Mr. Joseph M. Levy, corre

spondent of the New York Times, xs 
sure that he has the proper answer. 
It is a fight between the two dis
tinguished families in Palestine, the 
Husseinis and the Nashlshibis. All 
the conflict and turmoil is merely 
the result of the fact that Ragheb 
Bey Nashishibi was ousted as mayor 
of Jerusalem and replaced by Dr. 
Khaldi, member of the Husseni 
family and follower of the Grand 
Mufti, titular head of the Palestinian 
Moslems. That is all that the bitter 
struggle of an exploited colonial 
people against their exploiters 
means to Mr. Levy.

Another answer is furnished by 
the Zionist press all over the world. 
The struggle in Palestine is a 
dastardly Communist plot. Accord
ing to the Zionist politicians every
thing was fine In Pale- Ine until the 
awful Communists came along and 
spoiled It all. In one breath they 
cry that the Communists In Pales
tine are negligible; In the next 
they claim that the Communists are 
everywhere and that everything un
toward is Communist inspired.

Zionist papers are particularly 
bitter against Jewish Communists, 
who are accused of being “traitors 
to the Jewish cause.” Zionist poli
tician* and *papers have not hesi
tated to spread the worst vilifications 
against Jewish Communists in 
Palestine and in *he rest of the 
world. They have even m'h-’-’—d 
rank forgeries to show that Com

asks:
“Is the situation in Palestine 

ripe for uprisings, revolution?
"The very question alone must 

sound strange to anybody in any 
way acquainted with the move
ment In colonial countries.

“Palestine is a country of British 
imperialism, even more so than 
Egypt and India, which possess 
in some or other degree a form 
of self government. It would 
therefore be unnatural for the 
population of Palestine not to con
duct a struggle against the auto
cratic rule of a British High Com
missioner, representing British im
perialist rule. It would have been 
unnatural for the population not 
to conduct a struggle for national 
liberation.”

• • •

WELL, the people of Palestine are 
now engaged in a life and death 

struggle with British imperialism 
and here, in the two pamphlets by 
Paul Novlck. may be found an ex
planation of that struggle and all 
it involves.

A peculiar situation has arisen 
in that Communists, the most bitter 
foes of anti-Semitism, and the only 
ones who have stamped it out where 
they are in control, are accused of 
helping anti-Semites by opposing 
Zionism.

Novick does a brilliant job of 
showing that Communists, true to 
the principles of . Leninism, have 
ever held out their hands to the 
struggling masses of peasants and 
workers who are engaged In a fight 
for national liberation, the very 
situation which now confronts the 
British rulers of Palestine and their 
Zionist lackeys.

The author warns the Zionists 
that for an exploited people, the 
Jews, to join hands with British im- 
nerialism in exploiting the Arabs Is 
bound to bring tragic consequences 
in its train. And the ink is' hardly 
dry on the paper before the rifles 
and machine guns begin to sputter 
from Raffa on the south to the 
hills of Galilee on the north.

A ferocious Jewish nationalism, 
and let no one fool himself about 
the oualitv •r' Jewish nationalism 
in Palestine, links arms with British 
imoerialism against the Arab

IN a tiny country, already heavily 
populated, Jewish immigrants of 

the capitalist class arrive and buy 
land from the eflendis, the Arab 
landlords. Arab peasants, on- the 
land for countless generations, are 
suddenly ordered off. And the only 
answer that the Jew can make is: 
“We paid for the land.” - 

In addition, nationalist Jews, 
ranging from the Fascist Revision
ists to the so-called “left Socialist 
Zionists” Join in nroclaimirr a bov- 
«tt against Arab labor. Not only

munists encouraged pogroms against | is the Arab deprived of his land, 
the Jews, hut he is also denied the richt to

a Job. David Fan Guron, leader

ris « relief, therefore to turn from | of the Hlstadruth. Central Labor 
this welter of lies to the cool ^Federation of Palestine (equivalent 

analytical pamphlets of Paul No-1 fo the American Federation of 
vick, one of the editors of the Jew- {Labor) says in a speech that Pales- 
ish Daily FTeihelt. and to read his: tins Jew* emoloylng “foreign” (that 
reasoned Marxist interpretation of ’ is Arab' labor, commit a worse 
event* in Palestine. > crime than if they "kept a house

of shame.” And in the noble task 
of depriving Arab workers of Jobs, 
brown-shir ted Revisionists, busy 
“heiling Jabotlnsky,” join hands 
with the "Socialist” Zionists, who 
pay lip service to the Socialist cause.

At the same time Mr. Novlck makes 
clear that Communists, far from 
being against the toiling Jewish 
masses, who are looking for security 
from Nazism, fight against their 
enemies, the Jewish capitalists, who 
have placed themselves at the dis
posal of British imperialism.

The author also points out that 
Britain’s interest in Palestine is not 
the result of pure altruism, but 
rather the outcome of canny im
perialist motives. It Is not ' for 
nothing that “Augur,” spokesman 
of the British Foreign Office, en
visages a Jewish militia of 50.000 
in the event of another war, and 
points out the value of Palestine In 
the British communications system.

* * *
THE only solution for the Jewish
* problem, Novick points out. is for 
unity with the Arabian masses and 
with the proletariat of all coun
tries against British imperialism 
and against capitalism which is the 
root and cause of the oppression of 
minorities and colonial peoplep.

Both pamphlets are packed with 
facts and figures that Illuminate the 
struggle In Palestine in its true 
colors. “Particularly devastating is 
the analysis of the role of the Paole 
Zion (Socialist Zionists) and their 
complacent acceptance of Hitlerism 
and Fascism because “it helps Zion
ism.” It was the Paole Zion, by the 
way, which took the lead In working 
out the infamous “transfer agree
ment” with Hitlerism, which re
sulted in the Near East being flooded 
wiih Nazi goods. All this, of course, 
In the sacred name of Zionism.

The two pamphlets are indis
pensable weapons in the army of 
every antl-Fascist. Written logically 
and simply, they cannot help but 
clarify opinions on what is going on 
In Palestine.

y* * *
TEMPO OF PALESTINE is from
* the pen of the head of the statis
tical bureau of the Palestine Labor 
Federation. It is filled with the 
official propagandist figures of the 
Zionist organization. But, never
theless. the picture presented of 
conditions in Palestine is far from 
rosy.

Particularly interesting is the ad
mission made in this official docu
ment that recent Palestine immigra
tion has been almost exclusively to 
the cities and that the number of 
actual fanners and farm worker* is 
decreasing.

Mr. Frumkln boasts that the Cen
tral Federation of Labor has tripled 
Its membership since 1921. But 
there is not a word to indicate that 
the Jewish labor!tes have encour
aged or assisted in the formation of 
Arab unions. At the same time he 
carefully * velds mention of the boy
cott of Arab workers by Jewish em
ployers.

The covers of the pamphlet carry 
pictures of sturdy young Jewish 
workers on their wav to work in the 
fields; but of the ultimate fate that 
awaits them, caught between the fire 
of a struggle for Arab freedom and 
the coming imperialist world war, 
the author says nothing

The situation today, however, is 
radfealiy different. From a mate
rial and cultural standpoint, the 
people of the Soviet Union are fast 
approaching a Golden Age. Under 
these circumstances the- Soviet 
Union is clearly justified in declar
ing that henceforth It will not give 
women the right to’have an abor
tion without good reason. ^ 

Especially is this so when we con
template the huge expenditures 
voted for the care of mother and 
child. As against 875 million rubles 
In 1985, the sum of 2,174,100,000 
rubles Is being allotcd this year for 
maternity and child care in the 
coming year. Translated Into prac
tical terms, this means thousands 
of new nurseries, kindergartens and 
trained numes; it means the estafo- 
UshmgpDwafiundreds of "kitchens” 

will obtain fresh 
and the most nour- 

Isl

that class conscious workers are 
"unquestionable enemies of neo- 
Malthuslanlsm, this tendency for 
the philistine couple, pigeon-brained 
and selfish, who murmur fearfully: 
May God help us to keep our own 
bodies and souls together; as for 
the chUdren, it Is best to be with
out them.”

But—as the proposed bill points 
out—“while rebelling against abor
tion as a social evil, Lenin never
theless considered the mere legis
lative banning of abortions clearly 
inadequate to combat them.”

Moreover, he pointed out that un
der conditions of capitalism, these 
laws only reflect the “hypocrisy of 
the ruling classes, as they do not 
heal the sores of capitalism but 
make them particularly malignant, 
particularly painful to the oppressed

That is the appropriate answer to 
those maligners of the Soviet Union 
who now point to the latest measure 
of social and health security as still 
further “evidence” that the U.8B.R. 
is merely following in the foot
steps of bourgeois countries which 
illegaliae abortions.

rIE most hardened skeptics who 
have' visited the Soviet Union 

have invariably commented on the 
healthy, cheerful new generation 
which is now growing up In the 
Soviet Union, Even Mr. William 
Henry Chamberlain's new book of 
anti-Soviet slanders and Eugene 
Lyons’ impotent will ■ against the 
UB.SJI. contain photographs Of 
children and youth which give the 
lie to their fevered concoctions 
about “Russia’s iron age.”

Millions throughout the world are 
already familiar with the care and 
attention with which the Soviet 
mother is surrounded. Long period 
of rest before and after pregnancy, 
the best maternity advice in a whole 
network of modern children’s clin
ics, modern perfectly-equipped day 
nurseries—of these features of So
viet life have long made mother
hood a thing of Joy in the U.S.SJI.

The proposed law for the prohi
bition of abortions and the granting 
of millions in funds for the care 
of mother and child Is only the 
most recent phase of a line of social 
progress which makes every day 
"Mothers’ Day” In the Soviet Union.

THEATRE
New Play$ in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA — This Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, the New 
Theatre, 311 North 16th Street, will 
perform "Mighty Wind A-BloWin',” 
by A. H. Ware, a play which de
picts the life of the Southern 
White and Negro sharecroppers. 
Also on the same bill will be “A 
Day at Bord Motors,” by Lou 
Lantz and Oacar Saul, a satire on 
the conditions of the workers in 
the mass production belt Industries. 
The third piece will be “Farward.” 
a mass recitation, written by Ruth 
Deacon and Allan Sydney, local 
playwrights and members of the 
New Theatre.

These plays were presented last 
Saturday night to a closed audi
ence and were received with great 
enthusiasm by the people present.

Included in the casts of this 
week’s performances will be H. 
Clayton, B. Hart, L. Castle, L. 
Michael, C. Maurel, J. Wallace and 
others.

Black Legion Satire 
DETROIT — A musical comedy 

satire on the Black Legion and 
Detroit Police Commissioner Hein
rich Plckert will have its first show
ing on Sunday evening, June 81, 
under the sponsorship of New 
Writers, midwest literary monthly. 
The play, entitled “BOODwlnkkd; 
or the Black Legion on the Plckert 
Line ” will be presented by the 
New Theatre Union of Detroit at 
the Scarab Club. Farnsworth and 
John R.

The play, which contains fourteen 
original songs, including “Hoody. 
Hoody,” “Hood Night. Sweetheart.” 
‘The Pickerttno, ” and “Boondog
gle, My Mammy” has Farmer Labor 
for its hero who rescues a lovely 
WPA maiden from the dutches of 
the Black Legtoo—"the Liberty 

; League in disguise ” It * written 
by a member of the editorial board 

j of New Writers.

Questions
and

Answers
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: Does social work play any role at all 

In the UBJ8.R.? Is such a thing necessary ?-H3 K-

Answer: Yes, but It has an entirely different 
meaning and role than social work in a capitalist 
country. Under capitalism social work at best sets 
itself the task of mitigating some of the misery, 
sickness and maladjustment of the millions of vic
tims of capitalism. At worst, it is sn organised at
tempt to divert and smother the attempts of the 
poor to struggle effectively for their needs.

In the Soviet Union, a part of what la there 
called ‘'social work” la the voluntary task of mil
lions of workers, helping the more backward to ad
vance In education, hygiene, culture and general 
understanding of what Socialism can mean to them.

Bine* there is no unemployment in the UBBJL* 
no economic or social barrier to obtaining the best 
education in any direction an individual’s talents 
Incline him, and since every kind of medical and 
institutional care is the free right of every worker 
and all his dependents, social work In the U.SB-R. 
is a Joyous Job which faces none of the handicap* 
that the most sincere social worker in a capitalist 
country encounters. In addition to the many medical 
and health institutions, schools, clubs and other 
organizltlons of the government and the trade 
unions, there are thousands of voluntary groups in 
which/workers give a part of their spare time to 
Socialist social work of many kinds.

In fact, most of what the Soviet worker call* 
social work would not be so considered here at all. 
“Social work” in the Soviet Union means any dona
tion of time and energy over and above your regular 
work on the Job. It may consist In helping the local 
Judges to prepare a case In court, in keeping th* 
books of a cultural society, in inspecting the neigh
borhood grocery store, or coaching a. football team, 
or anything of that sort. This is usually what is 
meant by “social work” in the Soviet Union. In 
this really social sense, almost every citizen of the 
Soviet Union Is engaged in social work.

• • *
Question; The Journeymen Barbers’ Union is 

picketing a barber shop in my neighborhood which 
carries the sign: “We are two partners and don’t 
hire any workers.” Should class-conscious workers 
patronize this place?—J. R.

Answer: If the union is picketing, it is because 
it has reason to believe the shop is not a real part
nership. Small owners with only one or two work
ers sometimes make a “partnership” arrangement in 
which the workers have no ownership, but work on 
a share basis without any guarantees. Such work
ers are generally worse off than Journeymen.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U. S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The first week of registration has been unusually 

large for the Summer Term. This certainly indi
cates that this year’s registration will surpass last 
summer's.

For the benefit of those who did not read last 
week’s column, we are again printing the list of 
courses to be offered during the Summer Term:

Principles of Communism. Political Economy, 
Marxism-Leninism, Trade Union Problems, Histor
ical Materialism, Social and Political Farces in 
American History, Current Trade Union Problems, 
Public Speaking and Marxist-Leninist Approach to 
Literature.

For those who work evenings, and others who 
are unable to attend evening classes, the school 
has organized day courses.

Registration 1* on dally from 11:00 A. M. to 8:30 
P. M.; Saturdays, from 11:00 A. M. to 3 P. M., at 
the school office, 35 East 12th Street. Boom 301.

Students are urged to register early. >
• • •

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
The $300 sustaining fund drive of the Philadel

phia Workers School reached its first landmark, 
when at the weekly meeting of the Friends of tha 
Workers School Committee, it was announced that 
the $135 mark had been passed.

The Committee, which has grown weekly and is 
now the broad group so important in building a 
broad Workers School, raised its objective from 
$300 to $500.

Scott Nearing and Mother Bloor are among th* 
nationally known figures who will teach In th# 
school.

Parties and benefits are being arranged by friends 
and sympathizers. On June 26th, the New Theatre 
League of Philadelphia is donating a benefit per
formance of three new one-act plays.

- Philadelphia readers of the Dally Worker art 
urged to support this benefit and to send contribu
tions to the sustaining fund to Nan Pendrell, sec
retary, 62 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

The foremost authority on the 
national question expounds its 

ABC’s in

MARXISM AND THE 
NATIONAL AND 

COLONIAL QUESTION
By JOSEPH STALIN

Marxist Library No. 38, 11.50 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.

"Vital end fascinating literature . . . an important 
human document.”—Durham, N. C. Herald-Sun.

Letters from Prison
Documents and plate* which show 
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The Philadelphia District was 
criticized at its last Plenum for 
neglecting the out-of-town sections, 
for failing to give them the help 
and guidance they required. This 
was a healthy criticism accepted by 
the Philadelphia District leadership. 
It applies, with equal correctness, 
to most of the Districts of the Party. 

*v * *

pOMRADE P. BROWN wrote an 
article for the Party organizer 

some months ago suggesting that 
this inattention be remedied by hav
ing industrial units organize excur
sions into the countryside on week
ends. Literature was to be sold, 
impromptu meetings held in small 
towns, leaflets passed out It was 
an excellent suggestion. But we 
never heard that it had been car
ried out by our comrades in in
dustrial areas.

More attention to building the 
Party, in rural areas, more study 
of and attention to popularizing 
basic class relationships in the coun
tryside win result in a solid anti- 
capitalist Farmer-Labor Party that 
wfll become one of America’s strong
est bulwarks against react km, fas
cism and war.

LIEF DAHL.
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SUCH a policy will have two ef
fects. Firstly, it will make the 

farmer base of the Party small 
producers, thus drawing a necessary 
class division among farm produc
ers. Secondly, it will serve as a 
stimulus to the farm workers and 
rural unemployed to organize and 
struggle, with the help of the Farm
er-Labor Party, for better wages 
and conditions.

The responsibility of the Commu
nist Party Districts, Sections and 
units is paramount in carrying 
through such a policy. Rural class 
relationships cannot be understood 
without a Marxian approach. There 
are and will continue to be many 
groups within the Farmer-Labor 
Party that will struggle against 
such class divisions. And In some 
areas, especially in the middle west, 
such groups already dominate the 
Farmer-Labor organization.

Therefore, our Party must pay- 
more attention to recruiting, to set
ting up units and conducting Party 
activity in rural areas. At the May 
Plenum, Comrade Hathaway raised 
the slogan of “Double the number 
of units in the Countryside.” HoW 
many Districts have carried through 
this task? How many districts have 
checked on this task? Has the 
National Office checked?

Such programmatic points will 
probably be included in those rural 
areas where farm workers have 
some organization. However, this in 
itself is not sufficient. A Farmer- 
Labor Party will light for equal 
rights for Negroes even where they 
are not organized and participating. 
Similarly, our rural Farmer-Labor 
Party platforms should reflect the 
Interests of the basic proletarian 
groups, even where they are as yet 
unorganized.

Tasks of the Party \
In Farm Areas.
So. New Jersey Experiences

(Concluded)

THE participation of farm 
workers in rural Farmer- 

Labor Parties will in itself 
draw necessary class distinc
tions within these parties. In 
Southern New Jersey the Ag
ricultural Workers Union was 
one of the initiatory groups that 
started the Cumberland County 
Farmer-Labor Party. One of its 
members is now a oondidate for 
State Assembly.

In the County program is the fol
lowing plank: “Against any at
tempts to force labor from relief 
rolls into farms at below union 
wage rates. Full equality of agricul
tural with industrial workers in so
cial legislation.”

Such a plank in the program will 
serve to attract the farm workers | 
to the Farmer-Labor Party. It will! 
leave no‘illusions in the minds of i 
the employer farmers as to the pot,:- j 
tion of the new party with respect i 
to farm labor. It will serve to unite 
the farm workers and the small | 
farmers in a Joint class fight against 
the bourgeoisie of the countryside. 
It will carry, even into the coun-' 
try, the leadership of the proletariat 
over its allies, the small farmers, 
small business and professional ele
ments.

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Party Lite
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Copeland’s Bill and Committee Discredited in Exposure
SEAMEN WANT A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF CONDITIONS ON SAFETY AT SEA WITH WORKING SEAMAN ON THE COMMITTEE

Woriter proved yesterday, by printing photo- 
phs of their letters, that there is an unholy alli- 
rtween International Seamen’s Union officials, po- 
remment officials, open shop shipping companies 

against the rank and file of the union, 
le situation stinks to high heaven and demands 

jactioiii I
i r- apparently we have already forced some action. It 
is reported that Joseph T. Engdoll deputy U. S. Shipping 
Comn^Usioner, is meeting with official disapproval as a 
result^f publication by the Daily Worker of his letter 
solicitihg free tickets from the Eastern Steamship Com
pany, trough the good offices of Vice-President Grange 

International Seamen’s Union.
_ loll is part of that government department in 
)rk, the United States Shipping Commissioner’s 
\hich upheld the legality of the firing and fining 
-four members of the crew of the S.S. California 
ce action.

No doubt it is this kind of favor to the,union bu
reaucracy and the ship owners, done by Engdoll, which 
gives him the “right” to expect free rides. Such people 
should be cleared out of government service.

However, what happens to Engdoll is a minor mat
ter. What really 4s important to the thousands of sea
men is that proof is now given of the very close connec
tion between those departments charged with enforcing 
safety laws, the ship owners and the corrupt bureaucracy 
of the I. S. U. %

This relationship also practically explains the laxity 
in enforcement of safety laws which is responsible for 
such disasters as that of the Moiro Castle, burned at sea 
with loss of many lives. This situation was also indi
cated in the report of the Committee on Safety at Sea, 
which was suppressed by Secretary of Commerce Roper.

The facta brought out in the Daily Worker yester
day show the need of thorough investigation into the ac

tivities of all these departments mid into the conditions 
under which seamen work aboard ship.

Action should be taken in Congress to demand a real 
investigation. ;

Certainly, after proofs now public of connection be
tween the shipowners, union officials, Copeland and offi
cials of the government services, it would be stupidity 
to expect a real investigation at the hands of the Cope
land Investigating Committee.

The letters printed yesterday show the improper re
lationship between Grange and the officials of the United 
Fruit Company.

Both Grange and representatives of the open shop 
United Fruit Company are on the Copeland Investigating 
apparatus.

Copeland has just refused, and not for the first time, 
a request by Joe Curran, leader of the rank and file sea
men, that one working seaman be also associated with 
the committee.

The Copeland Committee is now completely discred
ited—it must GO!

But without even waiting to “investigate,” Senator 
Copeland, who incidentally owes his political office to 
Hearst, has been pushing through Congress the “safety 
at sea” Copeland-Bland Bill, which the letters printed 
yesterday by the Daily Worker show is also supported 
by the I. S. U. bureaucracy.

’rtiis bill, which all seamen oppose because it would 
result in a complete blacklist system, is now before the 

’ House of Representatives. It has passed the Senate. It 
is up for final vote within the next day or so.

Labor must not allow this 
bill to be railroaded through.

Individuals and trade unions, wire TODAY and 
TOMORROW to your Congressmen to vote against the 
Copeland-Bland Bill, H.R. 8697.
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It Won’t Work

THE Sleet Trust, like ,the Republican ele
phant it [ is boosting in the elections, 

never forg^fe.
Tearing;4 leaf from their musty files 

of 1919, the ft eel barons announce a prom
ised 10 peri cent wage increase.

It is opepjy ballyhooed in the press that 
this is ainj«d to “take the edge off the 
unionization! \ drive which was officially 
launched yesterday.”

We wou|4 like to refresh their mem
ories still fi^qther: Their sops in 1919 did 
not stop th£ steel organization drive or 
the great steel strike!

And the steel workers don’t forget, 
either! j; I

That pay increase is going to look lika 
a sapling inp cyclone once the drive gets 
under way!!; i

. Yes, Mr.';Schwab and Mr. Irwin, your 
bluff will be called. It will take more than 
a mere wagd increase or a week’s vacation 
with pay to 4tpp the steel workers who are 
on the war path.

The odd^fire with them. In every re
spect their position is better than it was 
in 1919. And they know it!

The drivji is 0n and it won’t be oveV 
until the op«h shop is banished from the 
mills! Ik

Reopen the Plants

THE closing:of the Diamond Shoe Com
pany’s tl>ree factories in Brockton and 

the lockout jipf 1451 employes place be
fore organized labor the concrete prob
lem of forcing reopening of the plants 
under unioni^onditibns.

Officials iif the company, obviously at
tempting toicut wages below the present 
inadequate j|i7.71 average weekly scale, 
give as an eftfuse for closing the factories 
the argument Uiat they can buy shoes 
elsewhere foHess than they can be manu
factured in Brockton.

This argiiinent is extremely doubtful. 
But if it is qrj is not true three things are 
certain: shoebj are necessary, they must be 
manufactured by workers, and workers 
must receivlia living wage.

If the Diiiiinond Company feels inclined 
to stop making shoes, then it is time for 
the Federal Government to act to place 
the shoemaking machinery into operation.

It is within the province of Congress 
and the President to OPEN THE CLOSED 
FACTORIES, PAY UNION WAGES AND 
ASSURE SECURITY FOR THE WORK- 
ERS.

Labor Pa^y corfgressmen would fight 
for such legislation.

Brockton; workers can protect their 
jobs by working to build a strong indus
trial union |n the leather industry and 
electing Labor Party candidates to office.

1 If I . -

Coughlin’s ‘Maybes’
THERE isjiso much faker}’ in Father 
I Coughlin that nobody can tell just how 
much there is in his hinta, innuendoes and 
“maybes” about a third Presidential can
didate and e third party. It may be all 
nothing but ;tKe mum bo-jumbo of a clever 
publicity sti

One thin? is certain: if such m third 
tkket is bejMg plumed, it is mfy for the 

, parpose offisplitting the Rosseveh vote 
. and electing Hearst’s sum. Land on.

Despite Coughlin’s statements that he 
is equally opposed to both Roosevelt and 
Landon, be, well as his ally. Rev. Gerald 
L. K. Smith, ^lieutenant of the late Huey

* if ’ - i

Long, have been flirting violently with the 
Republicans.

f Every issue of Coughlin’s weekly pa
per, Social Justice, adds new evidence of 
this fact. And at his press conference 
Tuesday he approved without reservation 
the reactionary Republican - Liberty 
League - Hearst “states’ rights” propa
ganda that is being used to attack all social 
and labor legislation.

Any third Presidential ticket that the 
Coughlins and Smiths might support 
would be far different from the Farmer- 
Labor ticket that the Communist Party 
proposed earlier in the year.

Had such a Farmer-Labor ticket been 
possible (it no longer is), it would have 
directed its main fire against those vefy 
forces of autocracy and fascism which 
Coughlin and Smith are aiding.

It is this Farmer-Labor Party, which 
in many parts of the country will put iip 
local, state and Congressional tickets in 
the coming elections, that offers the op
portunity for a real united front of mem
bers of the Social Justice units, Share-Our- 
Wealth Clubs, Townsendites and all labor 
and progressive forces in a great people’s 
movement for bread, peace and freedom.

Negro Rights

SPEAKING of the great significance of 
the national convention of the Commu

nist Party, Roy Wilkins, assistant national 
secretary of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, told 
the Daily Worker yesterday:

“ . . . There is no doubt in my mind 
that the program and demands of the 
Communists have had a very wholesome 
effect on the Negro people themselves.”

And we might add, that Wilkins, a 
prominent Negro leader, expressed not 
only his personal opinion, but the opinions 
of an increasingly large section of the 
Negro population.

Under the leadership of the Communist 
Party, thousands; of Negro and white 
workers, professionals and middle-class 
people, fight shoulder to shoulder, for Ne
gro rights and against growing fascist 
reaction.

In the spirit of making these struggles 
more powerful and successful, the Com
munist Party extends a warm and hearty 
invitation to the Negro people and all 
Negro organizations, to join with white 
workers, trade unions and progressives in 
attending the nominating session of its 
national convention at Madison Square 
Garden, Sunday afternoon, June 28, at 
2 o'clock.

Shadow-Boxing

THERE are no knockout punches in 
shadow-boxing. You can’t send air 

down for the count. j „ •
The party of the biggest monopolists 

in the world, the Republican Party, has 
just adopted a platform “attacking” mo
nopoly. And President Roosevelt, whose 
NRA suspended the anti-trust laws and 
greatly strengthened monopoly, takes his 
cue from reactionary Republican dema
gogy and does the same.

All of which is intended to snare the 
votes of millions of middle-class people 
and farmers among whom the hatred of 
the oppressive Wall Street monopolies is 
so strong. v

But if Roosevelt intends to conduct 
this campaign along the lines of compet
ing with the Republicans in demagogy, he 
will be guilty of the most unpardonable 
trifling with the liberties of the American 
people.

Yes, it is the rule of the monopolists 
that is responsible for the sufferings of 
the people. It is they, the Hearsts, du 
Ponts, Morgans, Mellons, Rockefellers, ancf 
their bought-and-paid-for Republican 
Party that threaten the bread and liberty 
of the working masses of the country.

It’s about time John L. Lewis and the 
other labor leaders who are supporting 
Roosevelt told him to cut out the shadow- 
boxing and fight the monopolies with 
something more than words: Stop the 
slashing of relief, act to curb the Supreme 
Court, take serious steps to shift the 
crushing bardca of taxation from the poor 
to the rich.

FOR SERVICE RENDERED! by Phil Bard
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A Good Slogan—Deserves 
Masthead Spread

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The Communist Party hands you 
i slogan that would take the sting 
>ut of any red scare, COMMUNISM 
£ THE AMERICANISM OF THE 
rWENTILTH CENTURY —and 
rhat do you do with It? Bury It 
iere and there for a while and then 
drget it. Spread It across the mast- 
icad! Don’t forget that if enough 
>eople remember that slogan it will 
»e in the back of their minds every 
Ime the red herring is dragged 
cross their eyes.

SYMPATHIZER.

fhinks American People Are 
Socialistic at Heart’

Salt Lake Qlty, Utah 
Idltor, Dally Worker:
The people of this country are 

irgely socialistic at heart. The 
nly reason that the Democratic 
nd Republican parties dominate 
be country is that they keep the 
eople all steam-rollered Into their 
iscist camp, by the vivid pictures 
ley paint of man-killing dictators 
'hile at the same time they are 
lunging this country straight for 
«r (a thing the entire country 
ates).
Let’s watch public opinion and 

se what the people want. For In- 
ance, 90 per cent want the munl- 
ons nationalised; the merit sya- 
:m in public offices; decent old age 
wurance, and lint, last and always, 
i keep out of war.
These are the things the Farmer- 
abor Party must fight for.

A. R.

KcaSrra mr, arced to writ* t> the 
Daily Worker their opinlom, tm*re>- 
ilons, experiences, whatever they (eel 
will bo of general intcreat. Bngfee- 
tlon* and criticism are welcome, and 
whenever poesibie are nsed for the 
Improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondent^ are ashed to five 
their name* and addreote*. Except 
when aicaatnrm are aarhorlxed, only 
Initial! will ho printed.

‘Empty, Mocking Answers’
To the Cry of the People

Province town, Mass. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

Step by step the Supreme Court 
has trodden on humanity — over 
Roosevelt’s dead enactments. These 
enactments were his not too gener
ous answers to the cry of the peo
ple. They arc worthless, empty, 
mocking answers now that they are 
invalidated.

How much longer are we going 
to let tnese nine old men trade on 
their unearned sanctity, the fiction 
that has been built up in this coun
try that they constitute a venerable 
and benevolent and unerring instru
ment of people’s Justice? How long 
must we venerate the slave-mongers 
who are avenging themselves on 
Abraham Lincoln?

J. B.

} never taught, or told to leam for 
themselves, so that they might have 

; acquired an understanding of them 
and prepared their minds for the 
realities of life that they must con
front in the future.

An ugly world of fierce competi
tion; greed for profits; banks bulg
ing with money while millions lack 
employment and other millions are 
paid very little for doing hard work. 
Frantic preparations for war. Crime 
unabated. Politicians and wealthy 
publishers doing their best to fan 
the flames of race hatred and in
ternational rivalries.

These are the realities that con
front the graduates. Could they, 
will they be grateful to capitalism 
for all the obstacles it has put in 
the path of their lives?

A. G. D.

What Have the Youth 
To Be Grateful For?

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The thousands of young men and 
young women who have Just re
ceived their graduation diplomas 
have also heard, at the same time, 
in baccalaureate addresses, that out 
In the world there is an abundance 
of dangerous shoals and threaten
ing storms. The causes they were

Lest We Forget: ‘Pass It 
On to Another Reader*

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

My suggestion for the week is 
this: Leave the Daily Worker. Sun
day Worker, New Masses. Soviet 
Russia Today, Champion of Youth, 
etc.—all periodicals In the interest 
of the working class—on the sub
way or in similar places. Don’t 
throw away a single piece of our 
literature—pass it on to another 
reader.

It is amazing to note the eager
ness with which people seize our 
literature, apparently for the first 
reading, when they find It cm sub
ways, etc.

Carry out those small anti-Hearst 
cards to be dropped in the laps of 
readers on July 4th, Anti-Hearst 
Day.

W. W.

“LNPL {Labor’s Non-Partisan League] has been primarily set up to help re-elect 
President Roosevelt in this campaign. It is not, however, unconcerned with such re
sults as might come from a successful campaign for independent labor-farmer Congres
sional candidacies. It is reasonable to assume that where there is a winning prospect, 
LNPL would give help to deserving candidacies. In point of fact, there are numerous 
districts in the country where there is $ fighting chance, and where there are organized 
groups on the ground, ready to do a day's work and better, if only they would be given 
the feeling of national cohesion and support.”—From editorial in June issue of The 
Advance, organ of Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

World Front
----By THEODORE REPARD-----

Syria Wins Concessions 
Communism Is Not Easy 
Levy versus Levy

THE agreement between 
Syria and F r a n c e, f re

ported in the process of nego
tiation here last week, ap
pears to provide that Syria 
shall become another Egypt.

It is reported that “inde
pendence” will be granted Syria 
which will be divided Into two sep
arate republics, Syria and Lebanon,

_1____ both to be admitted into the League.
ot Nations. French troops will re- 
main on Syrian territory, however, 
at least until Syria is strong enough 
40 throw them out.

‘41 The Syrian people gained these 
huge concessicms only at the high 
price of blood and rebellion. The 
struggle for independence Is not yet 
over because nominal Independence 
for a colonial country is rarely 
matched by real economic and po
litical independence in the impe- \ 
rialist-domlnated Near East.

We Communists are proud that 
the Communist Parties of Syria and 
Prance have played leading roles In 
the struggle for Syrian Independence 
from 1922 onward.

• • •

AS for Palestine, the Syrian con
cessions by French imperialism 

will, certainly serve to intensify the 
struggle against British Imperial
ism. If and when the reported 
Franco-Syrian agreement is actual
ly realized, then all of the so-called 
Class A mandates, except Palestine 
and Transjordania. will have gained 
their nominal independence. The 
Class A mandates—Iraq. Syria, Pal
estine and Transjordania—were the 
former Turkish colonies seized by 
France and Great Britain after the 
World War. * ..

Meanwhile, our comrades In Pal
estine are suffering the most ghast
ly tortures for their brave struggles 
against the Crown. The London 
Daily Worker recently gave a first
hand account of a horrible episode 
in Haifa. This is the torture re
served for “suspected Communists": 

‘The name of the young girl 
arrested and tortured at Haifa is 
Rifka Danxmann.

“Following her arreat, She was 
taken to a room in the offices of 
the prison administration, where 
iron screws were driven Into her 
feet. In efforts to force her W> 
make a political ‘confession.’

“When she refused to do so, she 
was beaten, then hurled on the 
floor and trampled on. While this 
was going on. irons were being 
heated and these were then ap
plied to her feet.

“Still she held Lnn. Then they 
her and tied her hand* 

above her head to the ceiling of 
the room. In this position, tho 
was told she would be sexually 
violated.

“She escaped only as a result 
of the protests of fellow prisoners, 
who insisted that a doctor bo 
called, who then ordered her re
moval to the prison hospital.” 
There are two concentration 

camps in Palestine where these 
scenes are duplicated daily. Let 
those who think that It is easy 
to be a Communist in Palestine, 
where the Party has long been il
legal. where British Imperialism la 
merciless and the Zionist leaders 
implacable even to the point of 
public exposure, disabuse themselves 
of the idea!

• B •

AGAIN and again it must be em
phasized that one of the most 

depressing and dangerous factors In 
the whole Palestine situation 1s the 
capacity for deception of the Zion
ist leadership.

Last Sunday, Joseph M. Levy, the s 
rabidly pro-Zionist Palestine cor
respondent of the New York Times, 
burst forth with a startlingly orig
inal explanation of the present 
crisis. He wrote a long story de
signed to show that the whole 
trouble had its roots in a family 
feud and not at all to nationalist 
discontent. It made pretty reed
ing except that Levy forgot to ex
plain why there should have been 
similar Arabian uprisings in Egypt 
and Syria, not to mention Palestine 
in 1983, 1939 and 1930-31.

It took only three more days at 
dispatches for Levy to disprove 
Levy. Here Is what the Times man 
wrote on Wednesday:

“Although some of the leading 
agitators have been exiled, incttc- 
ment. especially among the Arab 
peasants, is ever increasing. The 
government appears to have de- 

, feated its own ends by exiling these 
leaden, for there ere plenty of en- 
thusiastir Arab youths ready to take 

> the Diaces of those floated . • J*
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